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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

ACTION 

THE WHITE HOUSE Last Day - September 27 
WASHINGTON 

September 26, 1974 

THErrRE~ENT 

KE~E 
Enrolled Bill H. R. 14883 

Attached is the House bill, H. R. 14883, Public Works and Economic 
Development Act Amendments, along with a proposed Presidential 
Signing Statement. H. R. 14883 would extend for two years and sub
stantially modify the programs of the Economic Development 
Administration to assist States and local areas to plan and finance 
economic development and adjustment in areas of high unemployment 
and low income; and it would also extend the Regional Action Planning 
Commissions for two years. 

The Counsel's office, Ken Rush, Bill Seidman, Bill Timmons, Paul Theis, 
and OMB concur. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That you approve the proposed signing statement (Tab A) and sign the 
enrolled bill (Tab B). 

Digitized from Box 7 of the White House Records Office Legislation Case Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library



EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

SEP 2 3 1974 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Subject: Enrolled Bill H.R. 14883·- Public Works and Economic 
Development Act Amendments 

Sponsors - Rep. Blatnik (0) Minnes.ota and 24. others 

· La:s:t ·nay for Act·ion 

September ·27, 1·97 4 - Friday 

• .PUrpose 

H.R. 14883 would extend for two years and substantially modify 
the .programs of the Economic D.evelopment Administration to 
assist· States and local areas to· plan and finance economic 
development and adjustment in areas. of high unemployment and 
low :income~ and it would also extend the Regional Action 
Planni~ Commissions for two years. · 

· Aq.enc:y :Rec:ommenda::ti:o.ns 

Office of Management and Bu~get 

Department of Commerce 
Appalachian Regional Commission 
Department of· the Interior 
General Services Administration 
Department of Labor 

Department of Defense 

Department of Health, Education, 
and Welfare 

Department of Housing and Urban 
Development 

Approval 

Approval 
Approval 
No obj.ecti.on 
Does not urge veto 
Defers to interested 

agencies 
· Defers .to interested 

agencies 
Sections 2 ·(health .centers) 

and 10 . (excess property) 
undesirable but defers 
to Commerce 

No objection (informally) 
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The Public Works and Economic Development Act (PWEDA) was 
enacted in 1965 to provide Federal ·grants and loans to help 
create jobs in areas suffering fro:in chronic unemployment or 
low .income. The Economic Development Administration (EDA) 
and the Regional Commissions were established to administer 
the assistance pr~grams. 
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In 1971, the Administration proposed to fold these categorical 
programs into the then proposed rural revenue sharing program. 
Congress failed to authorize the latter program and· instead 
continued EDA and the Commissions through fiscal year 1·973.· 

In the 1-974 .budget, the Administration proposed to terminate 
all direct funding for the PWEDA programs even though a substi
tute revenue sharing program had not been enacted.· It was felt 
that those programs were not effectively dealing with problems 
of regional or local economic distress. The Congress strongly 
objeCted to termination: and after lengthy negotiati:ons, the 
Administration agreed to continue the.progra:ins for one more 
year while alternative programs were studied. 

In February 1974, the President submitted to Congress a proposed 
substitute -- a new Economic Adjustment Act whiCh would have 
authorized. block grants to States on a formula basis for their 
use in working with their conununities to .overcome economic dis
tress. The proposed Act emphasized the need for early adjust
ment to new or emerging economic problems to avoid creation of 
additional distressed. areas. It also provided for broad dis
cretion to States and local governments to decide for themselves 
how to create employment opportunities for their unemployed and 
low income residents. The. Administration also proposed a 
simple one-year extension of the existing programs under the 
PWEDA to permit an orderly transition to the new program. 

During the period since introduction of the Administration's 
proposal in February,. there have been extensive hearings and 
discussions. The enrolled bill· reflects the .conclusion of 
Congress that additional studies and hearings must precede 
development of a major new .economic development program to 
replace existing legislati:on and that a two-year extension is 
essential to provide sufficient assurance of continuity to 
enable agencies, States, and localities .to carry on their 
programs effectively. 
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While the Congress did not adopt the Administration's proposed 
· Economic Adjustment Act, the enrolled bill would amend the 
existing Act in significant respects, some of which incorporate 
important features of the Administration's proposal. 

More specifically, the enrolled bill would do the following: 

(l) In addition to providing for a two-year extension of 
PWEDA, the bill would increase 'the total authorization levels 
from· $430 million in fiscal year 1974 to $680 million in 1975 
and $795 million in 1,976. The Administration had sought a 
simple extension for one year and authorization of "such sums 
as may be necessary. " 

A break-down of specific authorizations by title for fiscal 
years 197 4 , 1·97 5 and 1·9·7 6 is shown in the following table : 

· Authorizati:ons : (:$M). 

·Title 

I 

II 

III 

IV 

v 

IX 

·.Purpose 

Public works, grants 
and development 
facilities 

Business development 
loans 

Planning, technical 
assistance, and research 

Additional assistance for 
projects in eco.nomic 
development districts 

Program d.evelopment and 
grant-in-aid by regional 

· commissions · 

Special economic develop
ment and adjustment 
assistance 

Total authorizations* · 

200 

'55 

35 

'45 

95 

430 

'200 

; 75 

110** 

: 70 

150 

' : 75 

; 680 

'250· 

: 75 

150** 

: 70 

150 

·roo 
'795 

*Adm1nistrat1ve expenses are not specifically authorized. 
**These amounts include $35 million in 1975 and $75 million in 
1976 which can be used to supplement or make grants and loans 
authorized under Titles I, II and IV. 
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Appropriations have historically run abo:ut 30 percent of 
authorization levels; in 1·974, however, $282 million was 
appropriated which was: 65 percent of the $430 million 
authorized. Appropriations for fiscal year 1975 have now 

: 4' 

been reported by the conference committee and the total 
appropriations of $2·37 million in that committee's bi'll are 
very. close to the 1975 budget request •. On September 19, 
1·974, a 1975 supplementa.l· of $56'. a· million was forwarded to 
the Congress to fund the new programs authorized by. H.R.: 14883, 
contingent on enactment of that. bill. In addition, a 1975 
.supplemental of $7 million is in process· for the Regional Action 
Planning Commissions. These supplementals will not increase 
the 1·9'75 budget since allowance was made in it for the Administra
tion's proposal. 

(-2} The bill adds a new Title IX which would provide 
special economic d.evelopmerit and adjustment assi'stance programs 
to help State and local ·areas to respond to actual or threat
ened severe unemployment problems. This includes unemployment 
arising from actions of the Federal Government, compliance with 
environmental requirements., and economic dislocation arising 
from severe changes in economic conditions. Nothing in this 
title is ·intended to replace the efforts of the economic adjust-
ment program of the Department of Defense. 

The Secretary of Commerce is authorized to make direct grants 
to any eligible recipient -- a redevelopment area, an Indian 
tribe, a State, a city or other political subdivision -- in an 

· area determined to have a special need. These .grants may be 
used for, among other things, public facilities, public services, 
business development,· planning, unemployment compensation, rent 
supplements, mortgage payments., technical assistance and relo
cation of individuals. Grants for unemployment :compensation 
wo.uld be· made to the State, through the Secretary of Labor, 
whi.le all other. grants would be inade directly to the eligible 
rec.ipient.. . 

Each eligible recipient which receives .assistance under this 
title would make an annual report .to the Secretary of Commerce 
evaluating the effectiveness of the assistance provided. The 
Secretary of Commerce would provide an annual .consolidated 
report to the Congress with his recommendations on the assist
ance authorized i.mder Title IX. 

(-:l) The bill authorizes fOrmula grants. to States in the 
amounts of $35 million in fiscal year· 1975 and $75 million in 
1,9·76 for .the :purpose of supplementing or making grants. and 

.. loans authorized under Titles I, II, .and IV of this Act. 
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Authorizations would be "apportioned among the States in the 
ratio which all ·grants: ·[were] made under.· Title I of this Act 
since August 26·, 1965." The States would be required to con
tribute at least 25 percent of the cost of a grant or loan. 

Provisions (2} and (-3)' above, although different in form, 
would permit implementation in part· :of the Administration's 
proposal for a block grant approach to economic development 
and adjustment with a_ greater State role. 

:(4} The bill reduces the minimum amount ,:of Title I funds 
required to be expended for accelerated public works projects 
(public works impact progra.tn) from 25 percent to 10 percent. 
The Administration had requested elimination of any minimum 
requirements • 

. (-5) The bill expands the business loans programs in the 
Act to permit a wider range of loans and loan guarantee assist
ance. This is consistent with the Administration's objectives 
of making assistance available for a wider range of activities. 

(6} It would broaden the planning, technical assistance 
and research provisions of the Act to allow Coinmerce to make 
direct grants to States, cities, and other political sub
divisions for up to· 80 percent of the cost of economic develop-

. ment planning. The Administration supported this provision. 

:(7} The bill would amend Title I of the Act to authorize, 
but not require, up to· $30 million of Title I funds annually for 
health projects. While this is inconsistent with the Administra
tion's policy -- established in the context of proposed health 
insurance legislation -- of "no new starts, no expansions" of 
health service delivery pro.j ects, the authority is discretionary 
and may well not be used. 

In its. views letter on the enrolled bill, HEW indicates that 
this provision would duplicate its existing authority and on
going activities. While HEW would have authority to review 
projects before. their second year of funding, it regards this 
as "minimal authority" and plans to "seek greater participation 
in regulating the bill's health program, either through agree
ment" with .the Secretary of Commerce, or, if necessary, through 
legislation." · 

(8} It would increase coordination between the Federal 
cochairmen of the Regional Action Planning Commissions and the 
Secretary of Coinmerce. The Secretary would be required to 
coordinate his grant, loan, and technical assis~ance activities 
with the regional commissions, and the latter would be required to 
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coordinate their activities with him. Thi.s gives desirable 
emphasis to the existing requirement .for .coordination. 

( 9) The bill .would allow the Federal cochairmen of the 
Regional .Conunissions to acquire and loan or donate to public 
and certain private non-profit ·organizations excess Federal 
property without reimblirsement for the pur.pose of economic 
assistance. In its views letter on the enro·lled bill,· GSA 
objects to. this provision because it could po.tentially place 
these regional entities in a "preferred" position with respect 
to other donees specified in the Federal ·Property and Adminis
trative SerVices Act. However, we believe that the use of 
this authority can be controlled thro~gh agency regulations. 

In their. views letters on the enrolled bill, HEW, Labor, GSA 
and the Appalachian Regional .Conunission each express reserva
tions about some portions ·of the bill. None, however, reconunends 
disappr.oval. 

In its views letter, .Commerce states that: 

"During the past few months, bo.th the Administrati:on 
and the Congress have studied and discussed .possible · 
improvements in these programs, as well as alterna
tive programs. These discussions as reflected in 
H.R. 14883 have been beneficial. 

"The enrolled enactment represents. close cooperation 
and a spirit of compromise between the Administration 
and the Congress, and o·ffers a number of important, 
innovative· and conunendable impr.o.vements to the pro-

. grams of the Economic Development Administration. 

"Although studies of our pres.ent system: of economic 
development assistance have disclosed significant 
problems in the manner in which this assistance is 
provided, we believe it .is not feasible at this. time 
to restructure this assistance without a transi
tional period to allow States and conununities to 
impr.ove their capabilities .to plan and: manage 
economic development programs. H.R. 148.83-·provides 
foi: this period of transition, and an improvement in 
State and local economic d.evelopment capabilities. 
It also retains the existing programs for a period 
sufficient to develop a coinprehensive alternative 
approach to economic development. Furthermore, it 
incorporates some innovative .changes ·such as Title IX 
to improve present programs and to permit s~gnificant 
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steps toward a restructured economic development 
program. · Under this title, grants are given .to 
eligible recipients. to carry out .economic adj.ust-. 

· merit plans. These plans may be very spec.ific or 
broad, and grants may be used for a wide variety 
of purposes. n 

; 7. 

In its views letter, Labor .eXpresses its concern about the unem
ployment :compensation provisions of the bill: 

"Earlier versions of the unemployment assistance 
pr.ovisions made it mandatory for the Secretary of 
Commerce .to provide unemployment compensation as 
part .of any Title IX grant, thus making it likely 
that all Title IX funds would be eXpended for this 
purpose. In a letter .to the Chairman of the House 
Committee on Public Works on June 25, 1974, thi.s 
Department therefore took objection to such pro.
posals, especially because of the disruption anti
cipated for the Federal-State unemployment insurance 
system which is administered by this Department. 

"While we .continue to believe that such a new program 
is not appropriate in light of the' more comprehensive 
and equitable approach to meeting the need for unem
ployment compensation offered by the Administration's 
'Job .Security and Assistance Act ·of 1974,' we are of 
the: opinion that the enrolled enactment is a signifi
cant improvement .over the proposals to which we ex
pressed our .obj.ection, and we are not prepared .to 
recommend a veto on the basis of these provisions. We 
assume that the training and relocation assistance 
provisions will. be administered in close coordination 
with the Department of Labor. Under the circumstances, 
we defer to agencies more direct1y concerned with 
respect .to Presidential approval of this enrolled bill." 

Finally, the House Committee Report summarizes its. views: 

"More extensive hearings will be needed before. a 
major new .economic development program can rep1ace 
existing legislation. Therefore it is recommended 
that the present program be extended for two years 
in order that there. will not be any delay or gap 
until a new program can be d.eveloped. · 

", / 
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"To increase effectiveness of our pre.s.ent program 
in promoting more balanced economic growth and 
development, the extension legislation which should 
provide new authority. to increase capacity. to under
take economic adjustment and development programs, 
to provide for better coordinated planning,. and to 
strengthen the economic development districts that 
are already in operation." 

* * '*. * * 
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The enrolled bill is substantially different from the Admin
istration's proposal, and contains certa.in undesirable · 
features such as the special unemployment compensation pay
ments separate· from the regular Federal-State system, the 
duplicative health prograin, and the excess property pro
visions. On the other hand, the bill does,significantly 
and desirably, move toward an increased role· for State 
and local governments and does adopt a partial block grant 
approach although reta.ining for another two years the 
cate.gorical programs which this Administration had proposed 
to fold into the block grant. Moreover, it would provide 
a two-year period during which the Administration and the 
Congress can develop further improvements and refinements. 
in· its proposed approach to economic development and adjust
ment assistance. In short, therefore, .the bill repres.ents 
a start in the right direction and is the best, we believe, 
which could be attained under all eire ances. 

Director 

Enclosures 

.J 
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OFFICE OF 
FEDERAL COCHAIRMAN 

THE APPALACHIAN REGIONAL COMMISSIOf\1 
1666 CONNEc-r:JCUT AVENUE 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20235 

January 21, 1974 

Mr. Carl Hystad 
Office of Management and Budget 

Dear Carl: 

Thank you very much for the opportunity to review and comment on 
the latest version of the Bellmon Report. Time does not permit a 
detailed commentary because of the short time that I have had to 
review the draft. However, I do want to go on record as being 
disappointed by the changes made since the November 28th draft. 
The fact that the report comments favorably on the Appalachian 
Regional Commission (although such comments are, of course, 
appreciated) does not offset my negative appraisal. The test of the 
report is nofhow it impacts on .ARC or any other single agency, but 
rather what it does to further the objectives of the Nixon Adminis
tration. 

The earlier version of the report seemed to lay the groundwork for 
a nationwide system or process for deciding resource allocation ques
tions on a joint Federal-State basis within multi-state sectional 
groupings which gave the states (to the extent they could negotiate 
common positions with sister states), political and legal strengths 
to balance, in part, the heavy Federal interest inherent in any pro
gram financed by Federal funds. This approach directly supported 
the President's New Federa_lism goals in a manner which the Congress 
has found acceptable -- at least in the Appalachian Region. Further
more, it is entirely consistent with earlier presidential statements 
regarding the need for a national growth policy framework within 
which state and local government decisions could be made. An 
operational mechanism within which broad national developmen• 
policies could be jointly developed and states a.~d substate distr1cts 
could exercise delegated program administration authority was 
proposed in the earlier version, 
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The present version of the report, however, seems so narrowly 
concerned with providing a programmatic alternative to EDA and 
Title V Regional Commissions that it lacks the potential to contribute 
significantly to the reform of the categorical grant-in-aid process 
which is an important objective of this Administration. Although the 
analysis clearly identifies a number of weaknesses in the EDA and 
Title V approach to economic development, the proposed objectives 
and specific program to implement them appears almost to constitute 
a restatement of the earlier ARA and EDA program approaches without, 
however, a number of constraints that were present in those programs. 
The proposal does not provide a clear definition of economic develop
ment as a national objective. Rather, the objectives focus narrowly 
on structural unemployment, chronic unemployment, and underem
ployment. However, the recommended approach would permit such 
a wide range of responses essentially at the discretion of states and 
local governments with no way to articulate clearly identified operational 
objectives or strategies for achieving them, that a focus different from 
the criticized ARA and EDA approaches would be difficult to achieve. 

Furthermore, no institutional or organizational basis for evolving 
and gaining acceptance for a national economic development objective 
is provided as it was in the earlier draft. The principle that the 
state and local governments must participate jointly with the Federal 
Government in developing national objectives and relating state and 
local objectives and priority targets to them has been abandoned in 
the latest version of the report. To cite only one example, states 
individually or acting jointly independently of national objectives and 
programs cannot deal with the real problems of structural unemployment. 
This problem must be addressed as part of a joint Federal-State effort. 

Finally, if my assessment above is correct, the proposed Economic 
Adjustment Act would add another program layer and retain another 
competing bureauracy in the area that is broadly referred to in the 
latest version of the report as "Federal programs dealing with area 
and regional 'economic adjustment. 11 The specific proposal adds 
a new Economic Adjustment Act administered by the Department of 
Commerce to a Better Communities Act and a Responsive Governments 
Act administered by HUD, a Rural Development Act administered by 
USDA, a Land Use Policy and Planning Assistance Act administered 
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by Interior, a Comprehensive Employment and Training Act adminis
tered by Labor, and it might be assumed, a Coastal Zone Management 
Act administered by Commerce with no way to resolve the problem of 
peer coordination among Federal bureaucracies and between the 
different Federal bureaucracies and the states and local government. 

I would strongly urge that the Bellmon Report actually address itself 
broadly to the question of 11 Federal programs dealing with area and 
regional and economic adjustment11 and not be tied to specific legis
lative proposals·. Congress has indicated by its actions on current 
legislation that it is seeking a way to approach grant consolidation 
and block grants and the earlier version to the report provided an 
innovative approach to this objective. Congress would not appear 
receptive either to additional narrowly defined acts, as the limited 
objectives of the proposed Economic Adjustment Act would seem to 
contemplate, or to the abandonment of clear national objectives in 
administering legislation, which the rest of the identified provisions 
of the proposed Economic Adjustment Act would appear to do. 

In conclusion, I would urge that the response to the Bellmon amendment 
place economic development as a national objective in the broader 
context of the earlier version inviting a discussion with the Congress 
on the establishment of a mechanism for giving elected state and local 
government officials more discretionary use of Federal funds on the 
one hand, while on the other hand still preserving the means to achieve 
sectional or national objectives broader than the interest of any single 
political jurisdiction. Individual legislative proposals could then be 
treated elsewhere. 

Sincerely, 

(S;G~~~D) Dom~ld VJ. \~'hite:1aad 
DONALD W. WHITEHEAD 
Federal Cochairman 

.·•, 

PS: Fred Malik's Highlights cf the Under Secretaries Group meeting of 
12/12/73, descrtbes a plan to ossess the full-time F~~ Chairmanships 
1n Chicago and Denver. lhis action suggests a strong interest in the 
FRC concept. It would be a shame to miss the opportunity afforded bv 
the Bellmon report to enhance the role of thts Nixon Administration ·· 
initiative. 

cc: Mar~ Gordon, OMB 
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THE APPALACHIAN REGIONAL COMMISSION 
1666 CONNECTICUT AVENUE 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 2.0235 

February 4, 1974 

Mr. Carl Hystad _ 
Office of ManageMent and Budget 
Executive Office of the President 
Wa~hington, D. C. 20503 

Dear Carl: 
. 

This is in response to the letter from Mr. William v. 
Skid~ore, Assistant Director for Legislative Reference, 
Office of Management and Budget, dated February 1, request
ing our substantive views on "Commerce's draft bill cited 
as 'The Econonic Adjust."nent l>.ct of 197 4' ". Inasmuch as· 
that letter names you as a person to whom questions should 
be referred, and in view of our previous correspondence and 
discussions on the same general subject, I am directing my 
answer to you. 

I assume the draft bill is supposed to implement the recom
ntendations contained in the draft of Chapter III of the so
~~llc~ "EellGo~ ~~~c=t". r h~7c ~==~ic:=!y ccc=~~~~~ ~~ 
those recor.mendations in my letter of January 21, and I 
again respectfully direct your attention to those co~ments. 

Because, however, I believe this eommerce draft legislation 
-has strayed far from the basic concepts in the Bellmen Report, 
is really inconsistent with the President's often stated 
objective of "creative Federalism", and, v10rse, is internally 
inconsistent, I feel obliged to make the following co~ments. 

First of all, the Co~merce draft bill really does not follow 
from the analyses in the Bellman Report. All versions of 
that report, including the latest, really were quite critical 
of the es:onomic theory a.nd practice follov-1ed in the EDA pro
gram, yet the Corru~lerce draft bill seems, in large part, to 
be merely a restatement of earlier AFA and EDA program ap
proaches. As I noted in my Janu~ry 21 letter, the analyses in 
the Bellmen Report ide;ntify a nur:'ber of -v1caknesses in the . 
EDA approach to economic develop~ent, yet the reco~nended 
program seems to allow continuation of the same mistakes, at 
least, it does nothing to assure their corrections. The 
Comrt.terce draft bill nm-1 ~akes this all too discouragingly 
clear and confir~s the pr~sence of the weaknesses I pointed 
out then. 

. -.. .... _ ........ __ _. ..... -..... - ................ , ...... _ .. - ............ _ ... ____ _ 
~ 
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Mr. Carl Hystad 
February 4, 1974 
Page Two 

Even worse, however, I find the Commerce bill is internally 
inconsistent. The Statement of Purpose in Section 2 states: 

"The administrative structure provided in this Act, 
in which Federal, State and local governments will 
functi6n as partners, is intended ta·place the ini~ 
tiative at the State.and local levels and permit 
States and local governments to make more effective 
use of Federal, State, local and private resources 
to adjust to economic changes~" 

. I 

' 

The problem is that the Commerce draft bill really does not 
provide for the sort of effective administrative structure 
which the "Statement of Purpose" implies. This is a major! · 
disappointment in the legislation. While the Commerce draft 
would permit the voluntary formation of multi-state organiza
taions, it does not establish a real operational mechanism 
which would provide for close and effective coordination be
tween local, State and Federal levels of government which is 
necessary to assure better public investment decisions than 
were made in the past. t 

(. 

It i~ i~=ufficient ~ezely to irivite th~ Sldtes to ~~t tog~U1ei 
as the Commerce bill would do, unless the States are asked 
to join 't'lhat will be an effective mechanism giving them a 
real voice in a decisionmaking process which leads not only 
to State decisions but to regional and Federal decisions as 
well. The process proposed by the Commerce draft bill does 
not give the States a voice in Federal decisionmaking on · 
national policies which \'lOUld affect them, regionally and 
individually. Under this bill, decisions would still be 
made on an ad hoc basis, not in any participatory process. 
Neither the State or Federal decisionmakers would have the 
benefit of the thinking of the others and they would not en
gage in the give-and-take necessary to arrive at mutually 
acceptable decisions at the State, regional and Federal levels. 
The States, on the other hand, will have to worry about an 
"after-the-fact" second-guessing by the Federal official \'lho 
will have no voice in developing mutual policies to guide 
formation of their plans but will be required to approve them 
and thereafter, review their implementation. On the other 
hand, there is little opportunity for the Federal official 
to make a meaningful input into the operative decisions 
before they are made and he may only vote them down after 
they are made or find fault with administration long after 
the operative decisions have been made. This will; not . 
result in the sort of coqrdination which m¥ exper1enc7 J.n the 
commission convinces me is necessary. It J.s not consJ.stent 
with the President's objective of creative Federalism. -·· .. -... _ 

~-



Mr. Carl Hystad 
February 4, 1974 
Page three 

I had been encouraged by earlier versions of the report 
which seemed to lay the groundwork for a nationwide system 
or mechanism for deciding resource-allocation and public
investment.questions on a joint Federal-State basis within 
multi-state sectional groupings which would give the States 
(to the extent they could negotiate common positions with .. 
sister States) political and legal strengths to balance, in 
part, the heavy Federal'interest inherent in any program · 
financed by Federal funds. My experience with the Appala
chian Regional Program has convinced me of the value of the 
concept of providing for meaningful cooperation among multi
county local development districts, the States and the 
Federal Government. ~ / 

,I 

The Commerce draft bill falls short of another stated in~en
tion in the recommendations chapter of the report. In· dis
cussing the legislation being developed, the report had said 
that special attention would be given to assuring that the 
new program would complement other enacted or proposed 
Federal programs, and result in a 'well coordinated plan of 
ass is lance' • This Cc·!T'.merce d::::-aft, ho'i-Tever, reconfirms the 
fears I expressed in my letter of January 21. The Corrml~£C8 
draft would add a new Economic Adjustment Act to be adminis
tered by the Department of Co~~erce, to ~1e Better Communi
ties Act and Responsive Government Act administered by HUD, 
a Rural Development Act administered by Agriculture, and a 
Land· Use Policy and Planning Assistance Act administered by 
Interior, a Comprehensive Employment and Training Act admin
istered by Labor; but it does not provide for the sort of 
coordination of all these programs which I believe is abso
lutely necessary. Of critical importance, it leaves unre
solved the problem of coordination of equal-ranking depart
ments and Federal bureaucracies. 

My experience as Federal Cochairman of the Appalachian Com
mission has convinced me of the value to the Administration of 
anyPresident of having the Feder~l Regional Administrator 
sufficiently independent.to be able to get a handle on the 
entrenched bureaucracies and to resolve conflicting views 
of the old-line-departments. Unfortunately, the proposed 
legislation would place the regional administrators under 
the Department of Commerce. Personally, from my experience, 
I do not believe the development program should be lodged 
in any one department for that makes peer coordination very 
difficult, if not impossible. Politically, in view of the 
strong position taken by the Seriate in the Rural Development 

-------·-···- ··---- .. ··--~·· 
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Mr. Carl Hystad 
February 4, 1974 
Page four 

Act, that the Secretary of Agriculture should be responsible 
for administering rural development efforts, it certainly 
seems un~i~e fo~ t~is bill to place th~ same responsibility 
in the S ·,c::-:. :_,:-,::-:' c:- C'::~·.:~>:::rcc. :::tile I niqht be inclined to· 
make a fight on the principle that the Federal official re
sponsible for a regional development program needs to have 
independence from any one department in order to be able to 
deal with all other departments,. I certainly do not: !:;)ee. any 
advantage at all in merely moving the program from one de
partment to another and do not think that it is worth the 
opposition it is likely to draw.· 

I do not intend to make detailed comments on the bill but 
to limit myself to general observations; however,.I do note 
that the bill is vague and·lacks definition in many impor
tant respects. This vagueness will surely invite attacks 
by opponents. 

In view of these trends, it would seem \viser that the 
Administration proposal also provide forlthe establishment 
of ;t mechanism which would not only gi.ve elected State and· 
local government officials more discretionary use of Federal 
funds on the one hand, but would also permit them to play 

.a role in the formation of Federal policies which will af
fect them and would also still p~eserve a means for achiev
ing sectional and national objectiyes broader than the in
terest of any single jurisdiction. I think such a proposal 
would be consistent with the President's objective of crea
tive Federalism of providing a mechanism for effective im
plementation of revenue sharing and, while moving power 
away from Washington, would not create a gulf bet\veen local 
and State governments and the Federal Government but provide 
a bridge for cooperation of all three levels of governmen~ 

Sincerely, 

/S I 
Donald W. Whitehead 
Federal Cochairman 

. . 
--~--- ····-----=--·----• 
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JUL 2 4 1974 

Mr. Wilfred H. Rommel 
Assistant Director . 
for Legislative Reference 
Office of Management and Budget 
Washington. DC 20503 . 

Subject: Proposed report on~ a bill "To amend the Public 
Works and Economic Development Act of 1965 for the 
purpose of assisting local economies in regions ·of 
persistent economic underdevelopment by enabling. the 
Federal eochairman of designated regional commissions 
to acquire Federal excess personal property and to 
dispose of such property to certain recipients. 11 

Dear Mr. Rommel: 

Enclosed herewith are four copies of a proposed report bJi the 
General Services Administration on the_•ubJect bill. I 

l 
- ! 

Your advice ia requested as to whcather there is any object,ion to 
the submission of the p~oposed report. to the Committee concerned. 

Sincerely • 

,--~---_:· ... 
. ALLAN G. KAUPINEN 
Assistant Admini8trator 

Eucloaurea 

,: , 

I 

; : 
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Honorable .Jenning• 1\andolpb 
Chairman 
CoDmittee on Public 'Worb 
United States Senate 
Waehiagton, DC 20510 

Dear ~. Chairman 1 

Your letter of ..June 17, 1974 • requeeted the view8 of the Ceneral 
Servicea Adminietratton on S. 3634, 93rd Cougreea, a bf.ll "To &1.18114 

. the Public Works and J.conOIIic Development Act of 196S for the purpoae 
· of aasiatina local economies in re&iona of peraiatant econom1e under
development by enabling the Federal eocbab:men of 4ealpated reaicmal 
eODII1iss1ons to acquire trederal excees pereonal. property and to diapose 
of such property to certain recipients.• 

This. bill would permit J'ederal cocbab:men of del'ipated regicmal 
eommise10l'l8 to acquire exceaa property a1ld loan or unate it to 
specified organ1zat10118 in the regicme • for uae iD connectioa with 
ec011011de development. · 

tluder the J'ederal Property an4 Mmlniatratlve Servic:ea Act of 1949, 
aa IUI8nded • aD4 t.plalaentina replationa, all :recteral peraoual property 
found exeeas to the. need• of any· qeDCy i.e aeree:ned throuah all Federal 
.qeu.cieli for poasible ut:Uizati.on. If llO •ederal need for the pToperty 
le found, it 111&1 be d01l&ted t.o C.ertah. orpidutiou, ~entl'flH 1D the 
Property Act. for educatioaal, publlc bealeb, or eUU claftr.DM puqtOa ... 

s. 3634, tf enacted, would 1urn the eff.-et of placiDa dMl orptdzatiou 
apeclfied 1n that bi11. 1n a preferrecl pMi.tion v:Uh reapeet to tbe doneee 
epeci.flecl in the hoparty Act. Under s. 3634, property wblch. coa14 be 
used by ora4Df.zationa anaaged in econmdc On~t would 1Mt taka. u 
exceee property by the J'ederal ~aDd tranaferre4 to thoee orp.nt
eatiDu before any. opportwdt.y to obtai.D such property 1e Ji.ft'D t.o e.l.iaibla 
Property Act doneea. llbil.a we recopiae the iaportance of tae:ODOII1.c 
deftl.opment. and voul41 of eourH, defer to the expreeMCl tatentiona ef 
Congreae aa to ~WtioD&l pr1oritiu1 .,. eerioual7 quuti&m. t.ha 4ee1rald11.t.y 
of proYiclillg aueh a eubetantial prefereoce for ecooom1c cleftlopaeat OYer 

baal.tb. educat1on. and ei.YU defenee. · 
... 
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s. 3634, would aln afford to the economic development organization& 
apec:ified in tbe bill subatantial preferential treatmeD.t not afforde4 

• to grantees and coat re:f.mburaement contractors which, under certd.A 
circumstances are eligible to receive exc:eaa property. llegulationa 
aovarning the acquisition of excesa property by grantee• and coat 
refmburaement contractors are contained in Section 101-43.320 of the 
Federal Property Management Jlegulationa. Among the restrictions 
ccmtained in that aeeticna area , 

·~ f 
a. A requirement that grantees have granta of the "project.": .-~- ,; ,./. 

type haTina s~cifie objectives and fixed times of _' · 
terainatioD. · -; . 

. . 
A requirement that tranafera to grantees be limited by 
tba dollar value of the grant. 

e. A prohibition aaainat transferring consumable itema • 

··, '""'"'"""''',.... .... 

. d. A prohibition against veatiq title in the recipient 
organizatioD. (exeept where aueb is authorized by statute). 

/ 

JfoDe of the above -mentioned reatr:f.c:tiona or other proeeclural aafeguarda 
cODtaine4 1.n the 'Yederal Property Management B.egulation.a, would apply 
to .the orpnizationa apecifUcl 1.n S. 3634. l 

i -
I 

For the reuona aet forth above, we oppoae enaetlllmt of S. '3634. Bowevar • 
:lf it ia determined that the ec:oncmd.c development orgu.izationa should 
have a priority over hoperty Aet -doDen-, tbml we believe they abould be 
traatetl in the .... aanner aa Federal arant.Q. '1'h1a would require 
... a-at ~o the bill to apec:1fy_ that ezeeaa property eould be made 
awd.l.Dla -to the apeeifW orpnizatiod ill a.Ccorclance with ragul.atiou 

. prueri'bad 1J7 :be Mmfniatrator of General Se~. · . · 
.· : . , - .·, . , . ·. • . I . . . 

··' .'ID addltiDD to t:beft overall objectiou to the, bill, we offer the 
- · ·tono.ta& taclmfcal. hgestious- · I 

:.·;·~~:~--:( ... ~":·'· .. _-:,~~·-','•- • ~ -: • : -~;; ... ~ _·,' ·, .~ -~-. r 'f ' ',~ 

~ :·1. <In Seetioa (c) (1) the worda "Acbtiniatrator of General 
. Serricell• eboul.A! be eha•se4 to "redetal agency havin& 
cuatod7 of __ the properq". · 

2. ~~ h Sectioa (e) the word "returned" e~d be ehanpct to 
"reported". 
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The Office of Management and Budget has advised that, from the standpoint 
of the Administration's program, there is no objection to the submission 
of this report to your Committee. 

Sincerely, 

r#----. 

.. •··· I G fi ,)·· .. 
' <' \ 

' ~ ., .- \ 
\-:J.• 1, 





UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION 

AUG 2 61974 

Honorable Roy L. Ash 
Director, Office of 
Management and Budget 
Washington, DC 20503 

Dear Mr. Ash : 

WASHINGTON, DC 20405 

By referral dated August 23, 1974, from the Assistant Director for 
Legislative Reference, your office requested the views of the 
General Services Administration on enrolled bill H.R. 14883, 
93rd Congress, an act "To amend the Public Works and Economic 
Development Act of 1965 to extend the authorizations for a 2-year 
period, and for other purposes." 

Section 10 of the bill is of particular concern to GSA. This section 
is very similar to S. 3634, 93rd Congress. Our views on S. 3634 
were requested by the Chairman of the Senate Committee on Public 
Works, and our proposed report opposing that bill was submitted to 
the Office of Management and Budget on July 24, 1974. A copy of 
that submission is attached. 

The technical changes suggested in the last paragraph on page 2 
of our proposed report on S. 3634 have been made.in H.R. 14883. A 
further change adds Alaskan villages or Regional Corporations to 
the eligible recipients of excess personal property, and also any 
Indian tribe, band, group, or pueblo recognized by any State. S. 3634 
was limited to those recognized by the Federal Government. (It 
appears that section 12 of H.R. 14883 should be renumbered as 
section 11.) 

Although we do not favor enactment of section 10 of the bill for the 
reasons stated with respect to S. 3634, we are not inclined to urge 
a veto solely because of this aspect. We submit these views in order 
that they may be weighed together with those of other agencies 
concerning her aspects of H.R. 14883. 

Arthur 1 • pson 
Administrator 

Enclosures 

Keep Freedom in Tour Future With U.S. Savings Bonds 





GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20301 

August 27, 1974 

Honorable Roy L. Ash 
Director, Office of Management and Budget 
Executive Office Building 
Washington, D. C. 20503 

Dear Mr. Ash: 

Reference is made to your request for the views of the Department of 
Defense with respect to the enrolled enactment of H. R. 14883, 93d 
Congress, An Act 11To amend the Public Works and Economic Development 
Act of 1965 to extend the authorizations for a 2 -year period, and for 
other purposes. 11 

This Act extends the programs administered by the Economic Development 
Administration; it increases authorizations for these programs and has 
several significant changes. First, it provides for business loans in 
areas of substantial unemployment. Second, it broadens the business 
loan program to permit loans and rental payments for building and 
equipment leases to be guaranteed. Third, it provides new programs 
to emphasize economic development planning by authorizing grants to 
States and smaller political subdivisions. 

Most of the provisions of this Act will not directly affect the programs 
of the Department of Defense. Accordingly, this Department defers to 
the interested Federal Agencies for the Executive Branch position on 
the Act. 

One provision of the Act is, however, of considerable importance to 
this Department. It is stated in section 961 of the Act that nothing in 
Title IX 11is intended to replace the efforts of the economic adjustment 
program of the Department of Defense. 11 Title IX deals with 11Special 
Economic Development and Adjustment Assistance." It is the under
standing of this Department that the quoted provision insures that the 
Secretary: of Defense retains the primary responsibility for community 
economic adjustment efforts associated with base closures, Defense 
personnel reductions and DoD contractor cutbacks. This Act also 
recognizes that the Economic Development Administration will continue, 
as in the past, to work in close coordination with the Department of 
Defense to reduce the adverse effects of Defense program changes on 
impacted communities and individuals throughout the nation. 
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The Secretary of Defense will continue to be responsible for the pre
impact planning associated with Defense cutbacks, the transition of 
Defense property to the local communities, and the preparation of the 
community adjustment plans necessary to offset the Defense impact. 
In turn, the Department of Defense will be able to rely on the close 
cooperation of the Department of Commerce in providing the necessary 
technical assistance, loan, grant, and other resources required to 
combat and offset the local economic impact resulting from the Defense 
program changes. 

Sincerely, 

Martin R. Hoffm 

2 
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

WASHINGTON 

AUG 30 1974 

Honorable Roy L. Ash 
Director, Office of 

Management and Budget 
washington, D. c.. 20503 · 

Dear Mr. Ash: 

This is in response to your request for our comments 
on an enrolled enactment, H.R. 14883, amending the 
Public Works and Economic Development Act of· 1965 ·to 
extend the authorizations for a two year period, and 
for other purposes. 

Title IX of this enrolled bill authorizes the Secretary 
of Commerce to make grants. to provide special economic 
development assistance to areas of the country which 
have experienced, or may reasonably be foreseen to be 
about to experience, a special need to meet an expected 
rise in unemployment or other economic adjustment 
problems. The Secretary of Commerce may transfer funds 
available for any such grant to the Secretary of Labor, 
who in turn may provide such unemployment assistance 
benefits as he deems appropriate. to any individual un
employed as a result of the dislocation for which such 
grant was made, for up to one year and for up to the 
maximum weekly amount available under the unemployment 
compensation law of the State in which the dislocation 
occurred. The Secretary of Labor would utilize appro
priate State agencies in administeri!lg such a pr~gram. 

The bill also contains provisions administered by the 
Secretary of Commerce for traini!lg and relocation 
assistance to workers. 

~~; :tO~ 
·":; ;,; .. 
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Earlier. versions of the unemployment assistance provisions 
made it mandatory for the Secretary of Connnerce to pro
vide unemployment compensation as part :of any Title IX 
grant,. thus· making it likely that all Title IX funds would 
be expended for this purpose. In a letter to the Chairman 
of the House Connnittee on Public Works on .June 25, 1974, 
this Department therefore took obj ecti:on to such proposals, 
especially because of the disrupti:on anticipated for the 
Federal-State unemployment insurance system which is ad
ministered by this Department. 

While we continue to believe that such a new program is 
not appropriate in light of the more comprehensive and 
equitable approach to meeting· the need for unemployment 
compensation offered by the.Administration's "Job Security 
and Assistance. Act of 1974,·" we. are of the opinion that 
the enrolled enactment is a significant .improvement over 
the proposals to which we .expressed our objection, and we 
are not prepared to reconnnend a veto on the basis of these· 
provisions. We assume that the training and relocation 
assistance provisions will be administered in close coor
dination with the Department of Labor.. Under the circum
stances, we defer to agencies more directly concerned with 
respect to Pr.esidenti~ll approval of this enrolled bill. 

!··· 



United States Department of the Interior 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240 
!.-

AUG 3 0 1974 
·. :.'"· 

Dear Mr-. Ash : 

This responds to your request for our views concerning H.R. 14883, 
an enrolled bill "To amend the Public Works and Economic Development 
Act of 1965 to extend the authorizations for a 2-year period, 
and for other purposes~" 

We do not object to Presidential approval o:f the bill. Except as 
set forth below we defer to the views of other agencies more 
directly affected by the legislation. 

The bill would extend the appropriation authorization for current 
programs under the Public Works and Economic Development Act 
for two additional years through FY 1976. H.R. 14883 authorizes 
funds to increase the capa:bili ty of States and sub state. districts. 
for the two year period and would aJ.so promote greater coordination 
of activities between Regional Commissions, States and sub-State 
districts. An experimental econanic development and adjustment 
demonstration program would be authorized to permit the Secretary 
flexibility in funding economic development and adjustment plans 
not otherwise provided for by the Act and to encourage and 
test new approaches in solving problems of economic dislocation 
before. or as they occur. These would include lease rental 
payment guarantees and working capital loans. 

H.R. 14883' s principal effect on this Department's responsibilities 
would be to continue Economic Development Administration programs 
of benefit to Indians for an additional two years. Pending 
further action on our proposed "Indian Tribal Government Grant 
Act", we support continuation of these programs under EDA. 

Sincerely yours, 

~pn\¥ ~S>SCUu1f:$~~ 
Honorable Roy L. Ash 
Director, Office of 
· Management and Budget 

Washington; D.C. 20503 
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SEP 3 1974 

GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
Washington, D.C. 20230 

Honorable Roy L. Ash 
Director 
Office of Management and Budget 
washington, D. c. 20503 

Attention: Assistant Director for 
Legislative Reference 

Dear Mr. Ash: 

This is in reply to your request for our comments on 
H. R. 14883, an enrolled enactment. The purpose of 
H. R. 14883 is to amend the Public Works and Economic 
Development Act of 1965 (PWEDA), as amended, for a 
number of purposes, including a two-year extension of 
the Act. Other significant changes made by H. R. 
14883 are: 

to increase authorizations under Titles I, 
II, III, IV and V; 

to decrease the minimum amount of Title I 
appropriations that must be expended for 
the Public Works Impact Program (PWIP) 
from 25 to 10 percent; 

to allow up to $30 million annually of 
Title I appropriations to be used for 
operational grants for health projects; 

to expand the scope of the Title II loan 
program; 

to allow grants to cover 80 percent of 
the cost of economic development plann
ing; 

to establish a supplemental and basic 
grant program to be apportioned among 
the States based on the ratio of prior 
grants received under Title I; 

to broaden the eligibility criteria for 
receiving assistance under PWEDA; 
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to specifically authorize funds for Indians; 

to increase the coordination between 
Federal, State and local governments in 
economic development efforts; 

to permit Federal Cochairmen of Regional 
Commissions to acquire and dispose of excess 
Federal property; and 

to add a Title IX to establish a special 
economic adjustment program to help a 
variety of eligible recipients meet actual 
or anticipated severe unemployment problems. 

Other amendments to the Act are largely of a technical 
nature. 

The Department of Commerce recommends approval by the 
President of H.R. 14883. 

The Secretary of Commerce testified before the Congress 
early last spring that although the Economic Develop
ment Administration had carried on many worthwhile pro
grams, there were a number of shortcomings in t~ese 
programs. During the past few months, both the Admin
istration and the Congress have studied and discussed 
possible improvements in these programs, as well as 
alternative programs. These discussions as reflected 
in H. R. 14883 have been beneficial. 

The enrolled enactment represents close cooperation 
and a spirit of compromise between the Administration 
and the Congress, and offers a number of important, 
innovative and commendable improvements to the pro
grams of the Economic Development Administration. 

We wish, however, to make four qualifying remarks 
regarding H. R. 14883. First, we believe that PWEDA 
should only be continued on a transitional basis 
while the discussion regarding improvements and alter
natives continues. Although studies of our present 
system of economic development assistance have dis
closed significant problems in the manner in which 
this assistance is provided, we believe it is not 
feasible at this time to restructure this assistance 
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without a transitional period to allow States and 
communities to improve their capabilities to plan and 
manage economic development programs. H. R. 14883 
provides for this period of transition, and an improve
ment in State and local economic development capabili
ties. It also retains the existing programs for a 
period sufficient to develop a comprehensive alterna
tive approach to economic development. Furthermore, 
it incorporates some innovative changes such as Title 
IX to improve present programs and to permit signifi- · j ,·' 

cant steps toward a restructured economic development 
program. Under this title, grants are given to 
eligible recipients to carry out economic adjustment 
plans. These plans may be very specific or broad, 
and grants may be used for a wide variety of purposes. 

Secondly, the budget pending before the Congress does 
not provide funding for the newly authorized programs 
since it was based on the assumption that fiscal year 
1975 would be the final year of PWEDA. Additional 
funds for the new programs and for staff to administer 
them will have to be funded through a supplemental 
appropriation. 

Thirdly, while the authorization level of $680 million 
in H. R. 14883 is lower than the authorization con
tained in the original Senate version of the bill, it 
is still in excess of what we believe is necessary. 
In keeping with the need for fiscal restraint in this 
period of severe inflation, H. R. 14883 would be 
improved by a lower authorization level. 

And finally, there are errors in the enclosed enrolled 
enactment of H. R. 14883. For example, some section 
numbers are not in proper sequence, and the authoriza
tion for fiscal year 1976 in subsection 304(a) should 
be $75 million instead of $175 million. We understand 
that the Congress will pass a concurrent resolution to 
correct the section numbers, and that the incorrect 
authorization level is not reflected in Congressional 
records. 

Sincerely, 

General Counsel 

Enclosure 



OFFICE OF 
FEDERAL COCHAIRMAN 

THE APPALACHIAN REGIONAL COMMISSION 
1666 CONNECTICUT AVENUE 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20235 

September 3, 1974 

Mr. Wilfred H. Rommel 
Assistant Director for 

Legislative Reference 
Office of Management and Budget 
Washington, D.C. 20503 

Attention: Mrs. Garziglia 
Room 7201 
New Executive Office Building 

Subject: Enrolled Bill H.R. 14883 

Dear Sir and Madam: 

This is in response to your request for views and recommenda
tions on enrolled bill H.R. 14883, "An Act to amend the Public 
Works and Economic Development Act of 1965 to extend the au
thorization for a 2-year period, and for other purposes." 

My recommendation is that the President should sign the bill. 
Given the circumstances of the recent change of Administration 
and President Ford's declared intention of working with the 
Congress, this bill does not, in my opinion, present any objec
tionable features which would warrant a veto. 

The bill does contain some features which, with respect to the 
general area of intergovernmental cooperation and regional eco
nomic development, appear to be steps in the right direction. 

The bill does address some of the considerations which were 
raised by the Bellmon Report and the discussions on that report, 
but, in my opinion, falls short of full and complete resolution 
of larger issues such as the need for a national growth policy 
framework. On a prior occasion I noted my opinion that the ab
sence of such a framework was a weakness in the Department of 
Commerce draft legislation arising out of the Bellmen Report 
(see my January 21, 1974 letter to Carl Hystad, OMB, copy 
attached). 

On the other hand, the bill's extension of Title V regional 
commissions with its increased emphasis on the need for coor
dination does seem to move in the direction of provding some 
improved basis for State and local participation in the formu
lation of national economic development growth policies. As I 
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Mr. Wilfred H. Rommel 
September 3, 1974' 
Page two 

stated in my February 4, 1974 letter to Mr. Hystad: "there is 
a need for the establishment of a mechanism which would not 
only give elected State and local government officials more dis
cretionary use of Federal funds on the one hand, but would also 
permit them to play a role in the formation of Federal policies 
which will affect them and would also still preserve a means 
for achieving sectional and national objectives broader than 
the interest of any single jurisdiction. I think such a pro
posal would be consistent with the President's objective of 
creative Federalism of providing a mechanism for effective im
plementation of revenue sharing and, while moving power away 
from Washington, would not create a gulf between local and State 
governments and the Federal Government but provide a bridge for 
cooperation of all three levels of government." 

While the present legislation does not completely fulfill this 
need, it meets it partly and does not foreclose further Admin
istration initiatives. 

Specifically, the increased emphasis on providing not only 
funds but technical assistance to help develop a coordinated 
system of State, substate and local planning for economic de
velopment is a step in the right direction. My experience at 
the ARC has led me to the conclusion that nothing produces a 
greater and faster positive developmental impact than providing 
funds and technical assistance to increase local, substate and 
State capabilities to make more effective use of government 
services. The provision of extensive Federal programs for a 
variety of needs is not the answer unless there is a capacity 
in the intended recipients to make wise use of such programs. 

For these reasons the provisions of the new section 302 (in
serted by section 4(b) of the bill) providing funds for planning 
at all three levels (local, substate and State) authorizing 
technical assistance, and requiring continuing and coordinated 
planning are good features in this bill. 

In my view, however, the State must remain chiefly responsible 
for determining the elements and priorities of the overall eco
nomic development plans in each State. The Governor, the chief 
elected official of each State has the responsibility to the 
voters and the best perspective for making the policy decisions 
that inhere in such planning. Thus, I shared the concern ex
pressed by some Senators and Congressmen on the possibility 
that the requirement that State planning incorporate goals and 
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objectives of local and economic development district planning 
might be construed as giving all local jurisdictions a veto on 
State plans. Colloquies on the floor and statements in the 
Congressional Record have, however, made clear that the lan
guage is not intended to give a veto over State plans and thus, 
an apparent, objectionable feature is not really at issue. 

I note the bill adds a requirement that economic development 
districts in the Appalachian Region must submit a copy of their 
district plans to the Appalachian Regional Commission. The 
Commission has long favored and encouraged the concept of full 
coordination of local, State and Federal planning. Thus, it 
stands ready to cooperate fully toward that ultimate goal, and 
will use its offices to assure that such planning efforts are 
considered by other appropriate planning bodies. Similarly, 
while ARC is not directly affected, the requirement for coordi
nation in new subsection Sll(b) (added by section 9(d}) is an
other expression of Congressional interest in achieving nation
ally integrated planning and, I think, a good feature of the 
bill. 

I note also that this bill authorizes the funding of projects 
outside of a redevelopment area but within an economic develop
ment district when such assistance will be of a substantial 
direct benefit to the redevelopment area. This also is an im
provement over existing legislation. One of the principal 
differences between the philosophy of the Appalachian Regional 
Development Program and that originally followed in the Public 
Works and Economic Development Act was the recognition in the 
Appalachian Program that economic development must be approached 
on a broader, regional basis and that investment under the Act 
should be made where there is significant potential for growth. 
By capitalizing on growth potential and building on the strengths 
in a region, a permanent, self-sustaining economy can be stimu
lated and established, which, in the long run, is more likely 
to result in true growth and eliminate the need for continuous 
help to depressed pockets. The former provision of the Public 
Works and Economic Development Act restricting investments to 
narrowly defined depressed areas often forced investments in 
areas which were not the most logical sites for economic devel
opment. The recognition (in section 7(b) of the present bill) 
that an investment outside a narrowly defined redevelopment 
area can often be more important to it, for long-range economic 
development purposes, than many investments directly in a de
pressed area, is a step in the right direction. 



Mr. Wilfred H. Rommel 
September 3, 1974 
Page four 

While the Federal Cochairman of ARC is not covered by the . 
Regional Excess Property Program established by section 514(a), 
this added authority is, I believe, a positive feature in the 
bill. I am aware that Federal Cochairmen of other regional 
commissions have been interested in the potential of such a 
program. The idea has merit~ it costs no additional Federal 
funds and it leads to more efficient use of previous.ly ex
pended Federal funds by using property already in Government 
hands and not being utilized~ and, it provides an additional 
resource for supporting regional development efforts. 

On the new Title IX, I would generally defer to OMB. Obviously, 
these new provisions imply increased appropriations. However, 
given Congressional indications of cooperating with the Presi
dent in holding to a responsible budget, this is probably a 
less important factor than in recent past years. I note that 
another objection to such provisions in the past has been that 
they tended to stand by themselves and contribute little to 
development of a coordinated program of economic development. 
Section 903(c) will require the Secretary to coordinate any 
such programs with regional commissions, state and districts 
and other appropriate organizations and this may, perhaps, 
help to alleviate this deficiency. 

The foregoing views are those of myself as Federal Cochairman. 
There has not been time to develop a formal Commission position 
on this particular legislation. I believe, however, that, in 
general, my views are not inconsistent with those of my 
colleagues on the Commission. 

cs 

Enclosures 

Sincerely yours, 

~~~ee 
Donald W. Whitehead 
Federal Cochairman 



DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION. AND WELFARE 

Honorable Roy L. Ash 
Director, Office of Management 

and Budget 
Washington, D. c. 20503 

Dear Mr • Ash: 

SEP 9 '974 

This is in response to Mr. Rommel's request of August 30, 
1974, for a report on H.R. 14883, an enrolled bill 11 TO 
amend the Public Works and Economic Development Act of 
1965 to extend the authorizations for a 2-year period, 
and for other purposes ... 

Two provisions in the enrolled bill are of concern to this 
Department. Section 2 of the bill would specifically make 
available up to $30,000,000 in each of the fiscal years 
1975 and 1976 (out of the total title I (Grants for Public 
Works and Development Facilities) authorizations of $200,000,000 
for FY 1975 and $250,000,000 for FY 1976) for the operation 
of any health project funded under title I after the 
enactment of the enrolled bill. A health project operation 
grant could be made in an amount equal to 100 percent of 
the operational costs for the first fiscal year of the 
operation of the project facility, and equal to 100 percent 
of the deficit in funds for operational costs for the 
second fiscal year of its operation. Health projects would 
be required to be conducted under management practices 
acceptable to the Secretary of Health, Education, and 
Welfare. Also, to be eligible for second year funding, a 
health project would be obliged to develop a plan providing 
for the funding of its operations on a permanent basis 
satisfactory to the Secretary of Health, Education, and 
Welfare. 

Section 10 of the bill would authorize the Federal cochairman 
of each title V regional commission to acquire, without 
reimbursement, any personal excess property, with the same 
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Honorable Roy L. Ash 3 

(3) failing to require that property in the new program be 
handled through the duly established State surplus 
property agencies, or through any other specific 
procedure: 

(4) failing to prescribe the purposes for which the property 
may be used, other than that of "economic development": 

(5) encouraging other specific programs or groups to attempt 
to establish their own special usurplus property" 
programs: and 

(6) undercutting andduplicating the present surplus property 
program, which provides for an orderly and equitable 
apportionment among the States of unneeded Federal 
property for the universally recognized worthy purposes 
of education, public health, and civil defense. 

If section 10 were a separate bill, we would recommend that 
it be vetoed. Again, we can only urge that this section 
be considered as a major negative factor in weighing the 
bill as a whole. If the enrolled bill does become law, 
we plan to seek repeal of section 10. 

In summary, despite our strong objections to specific 
provisions of the bill, we defer, on the question of its 
approval, to the Department of Commerce, which administers 
the Public Works and Economic Development Act. 

Sincerely, 
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MEMORANDUM FOR 

SUBJECT 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 25, 1974 

PAUL THEIS 

SIGNING STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT 
FOR H.R. 14883 

The Congress has passed and forwarded to the President for 
signature HR 14883, the two year extension of the Public.Works 
and Economic Development Act. 

OMB, the Domestic Council and Bill Timmons' office recommend 
that the President release a statement when this bill is 
signed. 

Attached is a draft which has been prepared by Wally Scott, 
Associate Director of OMB, for your consideration. The last 
day that this bill can be signed is Friday, September 27. 

If I can be of any assistance, please don't hesitate to call. 

cc: 
Ken Cole 
Jim Cavanaugh 
Wally Scott 

Tad R. Hullin 
Associate Director 
Domestic Council 

Je"0Y Jones 
~ Linder 
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PRESIDENT!AL SIGNING STATEMENT FOR H.R. 14883 

It is with great pleasure that I sign today H.R. 14883, the two year 

extension of the Public Works and Economic Development Act. 

From the time the Administration's proposed Economic Adjustment Act was 

sent to the Congress last February, significant debate has occurred 

regarding the proper Federal role in the economic development and adjust

ment process. This legislation has benefited greatly from the debate 

and incorporates many improvements which will enable the Economic 

Development Administration and the Regional Action Planning Commissions 

to be more effective in overcoming or preventing problems of economic 

distress. I believe this legislation is a fine example of the beneficial 

results of consultation and compromise between the Congress and the 

Executive. 

Perhaps the most noteworthy provisions of the Act are the changes that 

have been made in Title III and in the addition of the new Title IX. 

The improvements in Title III should strengthen State capacities to plan 

for and assist economic development, while preserving a strong development 

role for local areas and economic development districts. Title IX marks 

a new direction in our approach to economic adjustment and development. 

It permits States and local areas to develop comprehensive and flexible 

responses to actual or threatened severe unemployment problems. It 

will permit early action to adjust to economic dislocation problems, to 

minimize personal hardships and improve the chances of an effective, 

long-range solution to the problems of the communities. 



In conjunction with the other titles of the Act and coupled with the 

Comprehensive Employment and Training Act, which contains provisions for 

special distribution of funds to areas of high unemployment, this title 

provides another tool available to States and communities to increase 

employment opportunities and offset particular local unemployment problems. 

Despite these desirable new features in this bill, it does not provide for 

the comprehensive reform in our economic development and adjustment programs 

which I believe is necessary. It retains too much direct Federal control 

over the allocation of the assistance funds. This reduces the ability of 

States and communities to realistically plan and manage their programs. It 

continues an undue emphasis on public works as the solution to problems of 

unemployment and low income; and it continues to encourage a narrow 

categorical approach to the problems of distressed areas. 

Although this Act represents substantial progress in the design of an 

effective Federal role in assisting economic development and adjustment, 

much remains to be done. During the next several months, and certainly 

before the expiration of this legislation, the Congress and the Administration 

must begin to consider changes to further improve the design of economic 

development and adjustment assistance. This extension, while valuable in 

itself, should be viewed as a transition period in which new approaches to 

relieving the burdens of unemployment and low incomes may be developed. 



THE WHITE HQ:USE 

ACTION MEMORANDUM WASHINGTON LOG NO.: 598 

Date: Septembey( 1974 

FOR ACTION~nneth uoh 

Time: 10:00 a.m. 

"&· ilU.a m Seidman 
~eoi£ Shepard 
......P)d.l uchen 
~111 Timmons 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

cc (for inf()rmation) : ar ren Hendriks 
Jerry Jones 
Paul Theis 

DUE: Date: September 25, 1974, edneaday Time: 2:00 p.m. 

SUBJECT: orka and Economic 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

-- For Necessa.ry Action __ For Your Recommendations 

-- Prepare Agenda and Brief --Draft Reply 

- - For Your Comment. Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

Please return to Kathy Tindle - eat ina 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

1£ you have any questiona or if you anticipate a 

delay in submitting the required material. please 
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately. 

K. R. COLE, JR. 
For the President 



. .. THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON 

9/23/74 

TO: . WARREN HE~DR~ 

/;-£ 
Robert D. Linder 



THE WHITE' HQ'(JSE 

ACTION MEMORANDUM WASHINGTON LOG NO.: 598 

Date: Septe 4, 1974 Z
' 

Time: 10:00 a.m. 

FOR ACTION: h Rush cc (for information): Warren Hendriks 
L. William Seidman Jerry Jones 
Geoff Shepard 
Phil Buchen 

....... Paul Theis 

Bill Timmons 
FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: September 25, 1974, Wednesday Time: 2:00 p.m. 

SUBJECT: Enrolled Bill H. R. 14883 - Public Works and Economic 
Development Act Amendments 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

-- For Necessary Action XX For Your Recommendations 

__ Prepare Agenda and Brief __ Draft Reply 

__ For Your Comments ___ Draft Remarks 

~--=> 0,/(. 
• w0~ (\. f(., 

REMARKS: 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you have any questions or if you anticipate a 
delay in submitting the required material, please 
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately. 

Warren K. Hendriks 
For the President 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

ACTION ~IK\10RANDC~1 WASHI~GTON LOG NO.: 598 

Date: September 24., 1974 Time: 10:00 a.m. 

FOR· ACTION: Kenneth Rush 
L •. William Seidman 
9'~off Shepard 

VPhil Buchen 
Bill Timmons 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

cc (for information): Warren Hendriks 
Jerry Jones 
Paul Theis 

DUE: Date: September 25., 1974, Wednesday Time: .. 2:00 p.m. 

SUBJECT: Enrolled Bill H. R. 14883 - Public Works and Economic 
Development Act Amendments 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

--- For Necessary Action XX_ For Your Recommendations 

-- Prepare Agenda and Brie£ __ · Dru!t Reply 

---For Your Comments 

REMARKS: 

Please return to Kathy Tindle - West Wing 

• 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

Ii yo!.!, have any q'..icst:.ons or i£ you anticipafe ci 

dehy in submitting f.he 1equired material, please 
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately. 

lerren K. Hendriks 
For the President 



' - THE WHITE HO_USE 

WASHINGTON LOG NO.: 598 

Date: September 24, 1974 Time: 10:00 a.m. 

FOR ACTION: Rush 
illia m Seidman 

eo££ Shepard 
Phil Buchen 
Bill Timmons 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

cc (for information): Warren Hendriks 
Jerry Jones 
Paul Theis 

DUE: Date: September 25, 1974, Wednesday Time: ~ 2:00 p.m. 

SUBJECrr: Enrolled Bill H. R. 14883 - Public Works and Economic 
Development Act Amendments 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

--For Necessary Action X~ For Your Recommendations 

__ Prepare Agenda. and Bti~£ ___ · Draft Reply 

-----For Your Comments ____ Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

Please return to Kathy Tindle - West Wing 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

I£ ·you,_ have any qucsi::.ons or if yoti anticipate · o. 
d.eby in submitting the required 1naterial, please 
telephone the Sta££ Secretary- imrnediately. 

Warren K. Hendriks 
For the President 



• THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 25, 1974 

MEMORANDUM FOR: MR. WARREN HENDRIKS 

WILLIAM E. TIMMONS fr( FROM: 

SUBJECT: Action Memorandum- Log No. 598 
Enrolled Bill H. R. 14883 - Public Works 
and Economic Development Act Amendinents 

The Office of Legislative Affairs concurs in the attached 
proposal and has no additional recommendations. 

Attachment 
/" 

r 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

ACTION ~1E~10R.ANDF~vf WASillSGTON LOG NO.: 598 

Date: September 24, 1974 Time: 10:00 a.m. 

FOR ACTION: Kenneth Rush 
L. William Seidman 
GeoffShepard 
Ph,if'Buchen 

... :Bin Timmons 
FROM THE Si<'AFF SECRETARY 

cc (for information): Warren Hendriks 
Jerry Jones 
Paul Theis 

DUE: Date: September 25, 1974, Wednesday Time: -. 2:00 p.m. 

SUBJECT: Enrolled Bill H. R. 14883 - Public Works and Economic 
Development Act Amendments 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

--- For Necessary Action ~:K_ For Your Recommendations 

__ Prepare Agenda and Brie£ ___ · DraH Reply 

--For Your Comments ____ Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

Please return to Kathy Tindle - West Wing 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

I£ you, have 011y questions or if you anti:cipo.te a 
del::.cy in su:c;r:-,it:i.rv; tl:.e :equin:d xnaterial, please 
i:elephone the Stoff Secretary immediately. 

Warren K. Hendriks 
For the President 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

-CTION ~IE.\iORANDl"~f WASIIISGTON LOG NO.: 598 

Date: September 24, 1974 Time: 10:00 a.m. 

FOR ACTION: K~th Rush 
z.u;~iliam Seidman 

Geoff Shepard 

cc (for information): Warren Hendriks 
Jerry Jones 
Paul Theis 

Phil Buchen 
Bill Timmons 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: September 25, 1974, Wedn~..,.-Time: 
~------·--·- --·- -----~-----·-·----~-----·------ . . 

SUBJECT: Enrolled Bill H. R. 14883 - Public Works and Economic 
Development Act Amendments 

/"' ..1.· 
- :...J ',,' ~At'~ 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

@ tf: ~<J f" '-., I 

,.._( 

--For Necessary Action XX_ For Your Recommenda.tions 

-- Pxepare Agenda and Brief __ D.raft Reply 

___ For Your Comments ·; ______ Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

Please return to Kathy Tindle - West Wing 

• 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

I£ you, have any questions or if you· anticipate a 
d.eby in submitting the :equired material, please 
tel~phone the Staff s~cretary immediately. 

Warren K. Hendriks 
For the President . 



PRESIDENTIAL SIGNING STATEMENT FOR H. R. 14883 

It is with great pleasure that I sign today H. R. 14883, the 

two year extension of the Public Works and Economic Development 

Act. 

From the time the Administration's proposed Economic Adjustment 

Act was sent to the Congress last February, significant debate has 

occurred regarding the proper Federal role in the economic development 

and adjustment process. This legislation has benefited greatly from the 

debate and incorporates many improve·ments which will enable the 

Economic Development Administration and the Regional Action Planning 

Commissions to be more effective in overcoming or preventing problems 

of economic distress. I believe this legislation is a fine example of 

the beneficial results of consultation and compromise between the 

Congress and the Executive. 

Perhaps the most noteworthy provisions of the Act are the changes 

that have been made in Title III and in the addition of the new Title IX. 

The improvements in Title III should strengthen State capacities to plan 

for and assist economic development, while preserving a strong 

development role for local areas and economic development districts. 

Title IX marks a m.ew direction in our approach to economic adjustment 

and development. It permits States and local areas 
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comprehensive and flexible responses to actual or threatened severe 

unemployment problems. It will permit early action to adjust to 

economic dislocation problems, to minimize personal hardships and 

improve the chances of an effective long -range solution to the proble·ms 

of the communities. 

In conjunction with the other titles of the Act and coupled with 

the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act, which contains 

provisions for special distribution of funds to areas of high unemployment, 

this title provides another tool available to States and communities to 

increase employment opportunities and offset particular local unemployment 

problems. 

Despite these desirable new features in this bill, it does not 

provide for the comprehensive reform in our economic develop·ment 

and adjustment programs which I believe is necessary. It retains too 

much direct Federal control over the allocation of the assistance funds. 

This reduces the ability of States and communities to realistically plan 

and manage their programs. It continues undue emphasis on public 

works as the solution to problems of unemployment and low income; 

and it continues to encourage a narrow categorical approach to the 

problems of distressed areas. 
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Although this Act represents substantial progress in the 

design of an effective Federal role in assisting ecnomic development 

ani adjustment, much remains to be done. During the next several 

months, and certainly before the expiration of this legislation, the 

Congress and the Administration must begin to consider changes to 

further improve the design of econo·mic development and adjustment 

assistance. This extension, while valuable in itself, should be 

viewed as a transition period in which new approaches to relieving 

the burdens of unemployment and low incomes may be developed. 

# # # 
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Office of the White House Press Secretary 

--------------·----------------------------------------------
TP.E WHITE HOUSE 

STATEtvlENT BY THE PRES IDE NT 

It is with great pleasure that I sign 
the two year extension of the Public Works 
uevelopment Act. 

From the time the Administration's proposed Economic Adjust
went Act was sent to the Congress last February, significant 
debate has occurred regarding the proper Federal role in the 
economic development and adjustment process. This legisla
tion has benefited greatly lrom the debate and incorporates 
many improvements which will enable the Economic Development 
Administration and the Regional Action Planning Commissions 
to be more effective in overcoming or preventing problems 
of economic distress. I believe this legislation is a fine 
example of the beneficial results of consultation and compro
mise between the Congress and the Executive. 

Perhaps the most noteworthy provisions of the Act are 
the changes that have been made in Title III and in the 
addition of the new Title IX. The improvements in Title III 
should strengthen State capacities to plan for and assist 
economic development, while preserving a strong development 
role for local areas and economic development districts. 
Title lA marks a new direction in our approach to economic 
adjustment and development. It permits States and local 
areas to develop comorehensive and flexible responses to 
actual or threatened-severe unemployment problems. It will 
permit early action to adjust to economic dislocation problems, 
to minimize personal hardships and ~prove the chances of an 
effective long-range solution to the problems of the communities. 

In conjunction with the other titles of the Act and coupled 
with the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act, which 
contains provisions for special aistribution of funds to areas 
of high unemployment, this title provides another tool available 
to States ana communities to increase employment opportunities 
and offset particular local unemployment problems. 

Despite these desirable new features in this bill, it does 
not provide for the comprehensive reform in our economic devel
opment and adjustment programs which I believe is necessary. 
It retains too much direct Federal control over the allocation 
of the assistance funds. This reduces the ability of States 
and communities to realistically plan and manage their pro
grams. It continues undue emphasis on public works as the 
solution to problems of unemployment and low income; and it 
continues to encourage a narrow categorical approach to the 
problems of distressed areas. 

Although this Act represents substantial progress in the 
design of an effective Federal role in assisting economic 
development and adjustment, much remains to be done. During 
the next several months, and certainly before the expiration 
of this legislation, the Congress and the Administration must 
begin to consider changes to further improve the design of 
economic development and adjustment assistance. This extension, 
while valuable in itself, should be viewed as a transition 
period in which new approaches to relieving the burdens of 
unemployment and low incomes may be developed. 
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93n CoNGREss } HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES { · REPORT 
gd Session No. 93-1094 

EXTENSION OF PUBLIC WORKS AND ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT ACT OF 1965 

JUNE 7, 1974.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the State 
of the Union and ordered to be printed 

M:r. BLATNIK, from the Committee on Public 1Vorks, 
submitted the following 

REPORT 
together with 

SUPPLEMENTAL AND ADDITIONAL VIEWS. 

[To accompany H.R. 14883] 

The Committee on Public vVorks, to whom was referred the bill 
(H.R.14883) to amend the Public Works and Economic Development 
Act of 1965 to extend the authorizations for a 2-year period, and for 
other purposes, having considered the same, report favorably thereon 
with an amendment and recommend that the bill as amended do pass. 

The amendment strikes out all after the enacting clause and inserts 
a substitute text which appears in italic type in the reported bill. 

BACKGROUND oF THE AcT 

The Public Works and Economic Development Act was enacted in 
1965 (Public Law 89-136) to permit Federal assistance to areas and 
regions suffering from high unemployment and underemployment. The 
Act is an out-growth of prior economic development legislation includ
ing the Area Redevelopment Act enacted in 1961, the Public vVorks 
Acceleration Act of 1962, and the Appalachian Regional Development 
Act of 1965. 

The purpose of the Act is to provide Federal assistance, in coopera
tion with the States and localities, to enable areas and regions suffering 
economic distress to help themselves develop the planmng and finan
cial capability for long lasting economic improvement and the crea
tion of permanent jobs. 

The Act emphasizes long rang planning for economic growth and 
provides technical assistance, public facility grants and loans, business 
loans and guarantees, and other assistance as tools to implement these 
plans. 

34-632 
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PuRPOSE OF THE BILL 

The purpose of this bill as reported is to amend the Public "\V orks 
and Economic Development Act of 1965, as amended, and to extend 
the authorization of funds for two additional years, through fiscal 
year 1976, for current programs under the Act. The reported bill au
thorizes funds to increase the capability of States and substa.te dis
tricts to undertake economic adjustment and development planning, 
and would also encourage the formation of economic development dis
tricts and promote greater coordination of activities between Regional 
Commissions, States and sub-State districts. In addition, the morator
ium on the dedesignation of redevelopment areas would be reinstated 
for this same time period. Finally, the reported bill adds a new Title 
IX to authorize an experimental economic development and adjust
ment demonstration program to permit the Secretary flexibility in 
funding economic development and adjustment plans that are not 
otherwise authorized by the Act and to encourage and test new ap
proaches in solving problems of economic dislocatiOn before or as they 
occur. , 

The authorizations in the reported bill are as follows: 
Millions 

Public works grants and supplementary grants_________________________ $200 
Public works and business development loans and guarantees____________ 60 
Planning, technical assistance and research---------------------------- 60 
Growth centers and bonuses for redevelopment areas within economic de-

velopment districts------------------------------------------------- 45 
Regional action planning commission programs_________________________ 95 
Special economic development and adjustment assistance demonstration 

program ------------------------------~--------------------------- 50 

Total annual authorization_____________________________________ 510 

HEARINGS 

The subcommittee held four days of hearings on March 28, April 1, 
23, and 24, on H.R. 12942, the Economic Adjustment Act of 1974, 
and other bills to extend and amend the Public Works and Economic 
Development Act of 1965. Testimony was received from the Secretary 
of Commerce, the Office of Management and Budget, Members of 
Qongress, Governors, Mayors, State and local officials, and representa
tives of Indian Tribes. Many communications were received from 
private citizens and public officials all across the country supporting 
extension of the existing legislation and have been made part of the 
hearing record. 

The witnesses, almost without exception, supported the extension of 
the present economic development programs. Administration spokes
men supported H.R. 12942, the proposed Economic Adjustment Assist
ance Act. The Department of Commerce and the Office of Manage
ment and Bu~get, reque~t~d a on~-ye':1'r extension of the present pro
~ram to pro~1de a transition perwd mto the proposed economic ad
JUStment assistance bloc grant program. Other witnesses requested 
longer extensions of the present programs, ranging from two to five 
years. 

In addition to overall opposition to the Administration's proposal 
witnesses expressed specific dissatisfaction with the proposed transfe~ 
of EDA Indian programs to the Department of Interior. 

3 

Questions we~e also ra~se_d concerning the present capabilities, pf, 
States to effectively admimster a. bloc grant economic adjustment 
program as proposed under H.R. 12942 imd the States' ability to de~ 
vel.op the necessary expertis~ ~~:n.d capabilities for undertaki~ ~onomio 
~dJustment and growth activities as suggested by the Admimstration, 
m one year. 

Testimony received indicated need to provide continued EDA as
sistance at increased funding levels to communities suffering both long 
and short term unemployment~ Perhaps the most extreme example: 
cited in the testimony was Puerto Rico where the unemployment .rate 
remains at 12%, and 60% of the population is living below the accepted 
definition of the poverty level. 

NEED FOR LEGISLATION 

Last June, with overwhelming bi-partisan support, th~ Congress 
passed and the President approved PL 93-46, which extended the 
life of the Public Works and Economic Development Act of 1965 
through FY 1974 at a minimal authorization level. 

In recognition of the need for improving the present economic de
velopment programs, Congress in Section 8 of the extension act called 
on the President to "instruct the Secretary of Commerce and the Office 
of Management and Budget to reexamine current and past Federal 
efforts to secure balanced economic development and submit to Con
gress within six months after enactment of this Act a proposal for 
the restructuring of the various Federal economic development pro
grams into a well-coordinated plan of assistance." 

In the report submitted to Congress on February 1st, the Adminis
tration recommended that present Economic Development Act be ex
tended for one year and that a new economic adjustment program be 
enacted to start in fiscal year 1975. 

During Committee hearings, it became evident that few witnesses 
had been able to make a thorough analysis of the Administration's 
proposed Economic Adjustment Assistance Act as well as a number 
of other approaches for new economic development legislation. 

More extensive hearings will be needed before a major new economic 
development program can· replace existing legislation. Therefore it is 
recommended that the present program be extended for two years in 
order that there will not be any delay or gap until a new program can 
be developed. 

To increase effectiveness of our present program in promotino- more 
balanced economic growth and development, the extension legi~lation 
which sp.oul~ provide new authority to increase capacity to undertake 
econo~mc adJustme_nt and development programs, to provide for better 
coordmated plannmg, and to strengthen the economic development 
districts that are already in operation. 

The present Title V regional commission should be continued as 
effectiv_e. mechanisms for regional economic development planning. 
The cr~tiCal need !O use untapJ?ed _ene:gy s_ources wisely was under·
scored m the hearmgs as a maJor JUStificatiOn for streno-thenino- the 
regional commissions to provide the information the Go~ernors ~eed 
to make critical resource allocation decisions. 

A two year _exten_sion of the Economic Development Act is required 
to allow sufficient time to develop a comprehensive national ecmiomic 
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develppment program that reflects the changing patterns of population 
growth and economic activity within the country. 

:MAJOR PROVISIONS OF BILL 

TRANSFER OF TITLE I CRITERIA, TO TITIJD IV 

In 1965, when this legislation was being considered by the House, an 
amendment was adopted to authorize Title I assistance (public facility 
grants) to areas of substantial unemployment. 

Experience has demonstrated that a majority of areas designated 
under this criteria in Title I involve the oldest, most developed urban 
or large metropolitan areas. In many cases these urban centers need 
additional incentives for business and industry to remain and provide 
new jobs. 

Section 2 of the reported bill transfers the criteria of Title I to 
Title IV so as to consolidate all the eligibility criteria under one title 
and thereby makes uniform the assistance that is available to all areas 
designated under the Act. This will provide business development 
assistance to those areas currently designated under the Title I criteria 
as well as areas that· might be designated under this criteria in the 
future. 

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT ASSISTANCE 

Section 3 of the reported bill provides additional tools to the Secre
tary of Commerce for industrial and commercial business develop
ment. 

Authority is provide.d to guarantee direct loans and working capital 
loans made by private lending institutions to borrowers in "redevelop
ment areas" or "economic development centers". Guarantees a.re au
thorized up to 90% of the outstanding unpaid balance of such a loan. 

The Secretary is also authorized to guarantee the rental payments 
of leases not to exceed 90% of the remaining rental payments required 
by the lease. This assistance is designed to increase the business de
velopment opportunities in distressed areas of our large cities par
ticularly in special impact areas where vacant buildings are avaHable 
for the occupancy of new business ventures. 

Because this authority is a new approach in assisting economically 
distressed areas, it is expected that the Secretary will Closely monitor 
the guarantees approved under this section to determine their effec
tiveness as an economic development too}. 

After the first year, the Secretary should report the effectiveness of 
lease guarantees along with his evaluation of such guarantees to the 
Committee on Public vVorks. 

In addition, Section 3 authorizes the Secretary to make direct work
ing capital loans. Such authority was added to provide for working 
capital for businesses where such assistance is not reasonably available 
and whose needs cannot be met by other available forms of assistance. 

It is anticipated that working capital loans will be made to busi
nesses which have experienced, or may be reasonably foreseen to be 
about to experience, temporary but severe problems involving actual 
or potential job loss, for reasons including but not limited to the clos
ing of Federal installations, environmental orders resulting in plant 
shutdowns, and Federal energy allocations. 
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Additionally, working capital loans are intended. to aid the winter 
recreation industry in areas of the country which has suffered a loss 
of business because of abnormally low snowfall. Working capital loans 
could keep these areas operating until improved snow conditions pre
vail and business picks up. 
· The Secretary should expedite processing applications for loans and 
guarantees where needs are urgent. 

Loan and lease guarantees will be a means of providing assistance 
without substantially increasing Federal financial outlays by stimu-
lating participati?n of private financial sour9es. . . . . 

Section 3 provides for an annual authorizatiOn of $60 million for 
each of the fiscal years 1975 and 1976. 

ECONOMIC ADJUSTJ\IENT AND DEVELOPMENT PLANNING PROGRAM 

Section 4 of the bill as reported authorizes the Secretary to make 
grants for economic development planning. These grants can be made 
to any State, city, or other political subdivision of a State or sub
state planning and development organizations including economic de
velopment districts. This new authority is intended to increase overall 
State, sub-state and local government capability for economic devel
opment and adjustment planning including changing employment and 
economic growth patterns in public works investment planning and 
other governmental decision-making. The section requires that overall 
State economic plans shall be prepared cooperatively by the State, its 
political subdivision, and any economic development districts located 
in whole or in part within the State. 

Section 4 requires that not less than sixty percent of funds expended 
for Title III of the Act will be expended to carry out Section 301, and 
not more than 20 percent of funds actually made available under Sec. 
302 during any fiscal year shall be expended for direct grants or other 
assistance to the States in carrying out Section 302. 

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT DISTRICTS 

Section 5 of the bill, as reported, would reduce the requirement that 
an economic development district must contain two or more redevelop
ment areas to one redevelopment area. Section 5 also authorizes finan
cial assistance to projects outside o.f the redevelopment area but within 
the economic development district in which the redevelopment area is 
located when the assistance will be of substantial direct benefit to the 
redevelopment area. 

SPECIAL ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AND ADJUSTJ\IENT ASSISTANCE 
DEMONSTRATION PROGRAM 

Section 8 of the reported bill adds a new Title IX to the act which 
provides authority to the Secretary to establish a demonstration pro
gram to evaluate and test new approaches to economic development 
and tD assist in meeting special needs arising from actual or threat
ened severe unemployment from existing or expected economic dis!o
cution. This Title has been added to give the Secretary an opportumty 
to demonstrate the effectiveness of proposals advanced by the Admin-
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istration in their February 1st, 1974: Report to Congress proposing an 
Economic Adjustment Program. 

In the past, the Public )Vorks and Economic Development Act pro
grams have been directed only at eligible areas already suffering eco
nomic distress. Title IX funds can be used anywhere in the country, 
including parts of cities, such has special impact areas where it is possi
ble Federal assistance would prevent economic hardships before thev 
occur rather than having to concentrate on lessening hardships after 
the areas have become depressed. The new Title IX would serve to 
complement, not substitute for, the existing EDA programs. It is not 
intended to duplicate any of the assistance now authorized nor affect 
assistance that may now be received under the act. 

Testimony before the committee clearly showed that there is a great 
deal of uncertainty about the ability of State and local government to 
identify future economic changes, predict unemployment, make plans 
and then take necessary steps to assist an area adjust to alternative 
economic activities. There is little question, however, that bold steps 
should be taken now to realize the benefits that can result from early 
identification of problem areas, sound economic adjustment planning 
and early action to reduce hardship for the individuals involved. This 
approach should substantially improve the chances for successful ad
justment before resources are dispersed and the area becomes severely 
economically depressed. 

Examples of structural economic changes which cause the type of 
major adjustment problems that can be attacked by this economic 
adjustment demonstration program are plant closings and job losses 
caused by compliance with environmental requirements such as the 
pote.ntial closing of Reserve Mining Company in Minnesota, closing 
of FedPral installations, and explicit energy allocations. 

It is intended that the Title IX assistance will focus on reducing 
hardships to the individuals involved. As the administration pointed 
out in their February 1, 1974: Report to Congress: "The Federal Gov
emnwnt has accepted responsibilities to try and minimize the hard
ships for individuals resulting from changes in economic conditions 
beyond the control of the individuals. This includes efforts to locate 
alternative employment quickly in the same community, retraining or 
education, and unemployment compensation." 

Developing specific national requirements to meet the needs of a 
demonstration program such as this must be flexible enough to meet 
widely varying local conditions. Plans for demonstration projects 
should basically reflect the views of local elected officials and the indi
viduals who will be most directly affected. 

GI'ants provided to eligible recipients must be used by eligible recip
ients in accordance with the plan submitted by them. Grants may not 
be used in a manner contrary to the plan and should not be limited to 
nny one category of eligible recipient. 

Plans submitted to the Secretary for approval must include provi
sion for the payment from the grant of unemployment assistance. 
·where necessary this assistance shall be available to jobless workers 
for a period of 52 weeks after the commencement of unemployment 
resulting from an economic adjustment need of the eligible recipient. 
The majority of workers eligible for regular unemployment compen
sation benefits could receive additional weeks of unemployment assist-
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ance for a combined total duration period of 52 weeks. Those few 
workers who are ineligible for regular state unemployment c~mpen
sation benefits could receive 52 weeks of unemployment assista~ce 
under an approved plan. Payment of extended unemploY.ment ~ssist
ance from grants should be ac~mplished whe~ev~r possible witho~t 
imposing on the states any necessity to amend existmg state unemplo)-
ment compensation legislation. . 

The extended unemployment assistance wi.ll be, wh~never possible, 
administered by the State Employment Secunty AgenCies. 

GENERAL Col\IMENTS 

OPERATION AND ADMINISTRATION 

Serious problems have been caused by the. c~mtin~al -phas~-out and 
cutbacks in personnel on the part of the admimstration m sprte of the 
continued authorization and funding of the ~pA ~rog~ams. It ~as 
become apparent that the att~tude of t~e .admmistratron IS to p~ovide 
insufficient personnel to effectively admunster.the.program desp~te the 
fact that Congress has continued the authonzatrons and fundmg of 
this program. . . . . 

For example, in FY 1971 EDA was a_Ppropnated ~2.30.8 J?Illion m 
program funding and additional Operation and Admmistration funds 
to maintain a staff of 923 employees as of June 30, 1972. For FY 1974: 
EDA received $220.5 million in program funds ?u~, fu~ds were re
quested for only 575 permanent personnel. By admmistrative arrange
ments the agency has been able to r~tain .temporarily 650 employe~s. 
The :funding requested by the Presi.de~t·s budget for FY 1975 will 
require drastic personnel cutbac~s. withm. the n~~t few mon.ths unless 
it is increased by at least $4.3 million. This additional :fundmg would 
permit the agency to retain its. curren~ personnel :for the :full year. 

It appears what cannot be achieved directly by phase-out o:f the leg
islation will be accomplished indirectly by the administration through 
personnel cutbacks unless Congress apyropriates sufficient Operation 
and Administration funds to maintam current levels of personnel 
"·ith a mandate that they be retained. 

INDIAN ASSISTANCE 

The administration, in their budget request for ~y 197 4, requeste.d 
authority to transfer during the fiscal year unobligated EDA pu~hc 
works funds for Indian Reservations to the Department o:f Intenor 
if Congress passed the administratio~'s ~roposed "India? Tribal Gov
ernment Grant Act" ( H.R. 9011). This bill would establish a new pro
gram in the Bureau of Indian Affairs to provide block grants to 
Indian tribes for economic development assistance. 

Indian tribes from all over the country have expressed strong op
position to the proposed transfer and strong support :for the continua
tion of the EDA programs. 

By extending this Act for two additional years, Indian assistance 
under the Act will be continued for this period. 

An amended budget request has been :forwarded to the Congress by 
the President requesting an additional $30.2 million in the Department 
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of Commerce appropriations for Indian assistance for Fiscal Year 
1975. 

COST OVERRUNS ON PUBLIC WORKS PROJECTS 

It has come to the attention of the committee that there are an in
creasing number of cases where the low bid at the time the construc
tion contract is awarded for public works projects by Economic 
Development Administration grants greatly exceeds the cost estimate 
made at the time the Federal grant was approved. The recipients of 
the grants are in turn requesting additional Federal funds to pay. for 
these cost overruns. The major cause of this problem seems to be 
the length of time that elapses between the approval of the grant 
application and the actual start of construction. In some cases this 
time lag has been as long as six years. With the continuing rise in con
struction costs, it is apparent that this problem will become more 
severe and will seriously distort priorities for public works projects if 
a substantial portion of the appropriated funds are used to complete 
previously approved projects rather than meeting current needs. EDA 
should take appropriate administrative action to avoid cost overruns 
and insure that applicants initiate funded projects without delay so 
that the Federal share o£ project cost be limited to the initial grant 
except in unusual cases. 

INADEQUACY OF UNEMPLOYMENT STATISTICS USED FOR IDENTIFYING 
AREAS OF SUBSTANTIAL UNEMPLOYMENT 

The unemployment statistics currently available for administration 
of the Public ·works and Economic Development Act are not con
sidered adequate particularly in view of the critical role they play in 
the designation of eligible areas and the allocation of economic de
velopment resources. 

The recent changes adopted by the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics 
(BLS) in its statistical procedures for estimating state and local un
employment have raised many questions about the Federal Govern
ment's capacity to produce local labor market statistics sufficiently 
accurate, timely and reliable to ensure that the EDA redevelopment 
assistance will be allocated equitably. The new recently revised De
partment of Labor statistical procedures have been widely protested 
and currently are being challenged by the State of New Jersey in 
·Federal Courts. 

The new statistical procedures have two major impacts on EDA's 
program for small labor areas. First, the rate of unemployment is 
defined as the number of unemployed persons as a percentage of the 
resident labor force even though they may have been employed in 
another jurisdiction. Second, the Labor Department is utilizing cur
rent population survey statistics to adjust state unemployment esti
mates in an attempt to insure that consistent methodologies for 
estimating unemployment rates are followed among all state employ
ment security agencies. 

The new BLS statistical procedures, which in some states and areas 
currently depend heavily on data obtained by surveying small numbers 
of households, are an issue of great concern to many state government 
officials who :feel that the new procedures have been instituted without 
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sufficient testing and evaluation. In recogni~ion of the current debatd 
over unemployment estimating metho~ologtes among.the States an 
the BLS a careful review and evaluatiOn should be g~ven to the ~ew 
procedur~ instituted by the BLS as a reliable system for producmg 
accurate unemployment statistics for local labor market are~s. The 
review and evaluation should be conduc~e~ by repr~entatives of 
Federal, State, and local government statistical agenc.Ies. Howe~er, 
the estimates of the size o£ the labor :force used m computmg 
unemployment rates should be adjusted to count employed workers 
only once and according to where they l~ve rather than ;;J:ere th;ey 
work. The use of the BLS concept of "resident labor :force IS consid
ered to be appropriate in the computation of unemployment rates for 
the purpose o£ this Act. . . 

N 0 labor market area should be denied redevelopment assista~ce 
because of the arbitrary substitution of the new Cur_rent PopulatiOn 
Survey methods for traditional employment security agency pr?
cedures in developing estimates of the lev:el of. unemployment. This 
bill extends the moratorium on the dedesignatiOI'_l of redevel~pment 
areas so that no area presently desig;nated to receive EDA. a~Istance 
will be dedesignated due to change m unemployment statistics. 

WORK PROGRAM GUIDELINES 

The Economic Development Administration has .prepared :for fiscal 
year 1975 Work Program guidelines. These gui~ehnes d~fine the pro
gram objectives :for the Work Program, the m.£ormat10n and pro
cedure to be used in Work Program preparatiOn and the overall 
purposes of the Work Program effort. 

These Work Programs as described bY. EDA, d~v~loped through the 
Regional Offices o£ EDA, will be us~d m determmmg redevelop~~nt 
area priorities as well as the selectiOn o£ target local commumties 
within priority redevelopment areas: EDJ\ seeks a broadened approach 
:for project choice and place beyond a smgle performance measure. 
Accordingly EDA has introduced three developme?J-tal :pr?gram ob
jectives: (1) '~o stabilize ~r ~i.versify existing economic activity.; (2) to 
ameliorate distress and Imtiate dt~velopment; and ( 3) to stimulate 
growth. . . . . d 1 t 

The information to be used m determmmg re eve o~me~ area 
priorities are : ( 1) target population or number of persons m distress; 
( 2) growth profile ; ( 3) regional deve~opl?en~ patterns and probl~ms; 
( 4) past E;DJ\ invest~ents; and ( 5) mstltutwnal and oth~r consider
ations. There IS no umform formula and no order or rankmg of ~hese 
five elements for determining priority areas. The work program Itself 
will not identify any specific projects. 

Concern has been expressed to this selection process apparen~ly 
centers arOlmd two issues; the data used for the target popu~atwn 
element and the process of are~de.nial.thr.ough this proc~dure without 
a second review. The first obJeCtiOn IS simple and straightforward; 
EDA is relying on data that is a year and one-half old, thus the target 
population element uses annual ~ve;rage unemploym~nt. for th~ ~972 
Calendar year. This may result m Improper area priOrity deCisiOns. 

Secondly, and most importantly, EDA has injected itself indirectly 

34-632-74--2 
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into the project selection process without regard to the· local planning 
efforts. If communities within redevelopment areas do not appear on 
target population lists supplied to these areas or districts, then they 
are effectively excluded from any project funds. These communities 
are essentially told not to apply :for a project, because they do not ap
pear on a target population list. At present, there is no review process 
for these areas excluded by this element. Since the target population 
element identifies distress areas, then holdover counties from the mori
torium on redevelopment area de designation will be excluded alto
gether from project selection. 

The new guidelines threaten the traditional approach of project 
selection. With old, and possibly faulty data, priority area designation 
will shift to a centralized process. The Committee does not intend this 
to happen and will expect EDA to evaluate this procedure critically 
in light o:f the traditional local initiative in EDA areas and districts 
before proceeding on this administrative course. 

Co~IMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS 

On June 30, 1974, the basic authority for the Public Works and 
Economic Development Act of 1965, as amended, will expire. The 
committee believes that the programs under this Act are of vital im
portance to the economically distressed areas of our Nation. The com
mittee believes that these programs must be continued and strength
ened to maintain current Federal efforts in assisting eligible areas, and 
urges the passage of H.R. 14883, as reporb~d. 

CosTS OF THE LEGISLATION 

In accordance with Rule XIII(7) of the Rules of the House of Rep
resentatives, the estimated costs to the United States which would be 
incurred in carrying out H.R. 14883 in fiscal year 1975 and in the only 
other fiscal year :for which funds would be authorized, fiscal year 1976, 
are summarized as follows : 

Million8 

Fiscal year 1975------------------------------------------------------ $510 Fiscal year 1976 ______________________________________ :________________ 510 

Total----------------------~---------------------------------- 1,020 

Thus the total cost of H.R. 14883 to the United States would be 
$1.020,000,000. 

The estimate of costs is based on the authorization for each fiscal 
year rath':r than on anticipated obligations or expenditures of funds. 

The estimate of cost of H.R. 14883, as reported, has been prepared 
by the Committee. No estimate of cost of the bill has been submitted by 
any Government agency to the Committee. 

VoTE 

The Committee ordered the bill reported by voice vote. 
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PUBLIC WORKS AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACT OF 1965 AUTHORIZATIONS, FISCAL YEARS 1966~74 

(In millions of dollars) 

Titles 

Fiscal year II Ill IV v VIP Total 

1966-- ---------------- 500 170 25 ------------ 15.0 ------------ 710 

1967------------------ 500 170 25 50 15.0 ------------ 760 
1968 ___ -- ------------ 500 170 25 50 40.0 ------------ 785 

1969.----------------- 500 170 25 50 65.0 810 

1970.----------------- 500 170 50 50 • 255.0 ============ 907.5 

1971.- ---------------- 500 170 50 50 3 20.0 ------------ 907.5 

1972.----------------- 800 170 50 50 • 305.0 ------------ 1, 222.75 

1973.----------------- 800 170 50 50 • . 5 ------------ 1, 222.75 

1974.----------------- 200 55 35 45 95.0 ------------ 430 

TotaL----------- 4,800 1, 415 335 395 810.5 ------------ 7, 755.5 

1 Such sums as necessary. 
• 2-year authorization. ' 
sA 1-time, no specific year transportation study authorization. . 
• A 2-year authorization for Federal Field Committee for Alaska, now extmtt. 

PUBLIC WORKS AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACT AUTHORIZATIONS AND APPROPRIATIONS TO DATE 

(In thousands of dollars) 

Title I Title II Title Ill Title IV Title V Title VII Total 

Total authorization _________ ------- 4, 800, 000 1, 415, 000 335,000 395,000 810,500 (') 7, 755, 500 

Appropriations: • 
200,000 101, 800 13,025 ---------- 5, 450 12, 146 332, 421 1966 ______ -------------------

1967 ·"·------- --------------- 165,400 81,500 18, 000 9, 750 4, 000 17, 166 295,816 

1968 ____ --------------------- 139, 005 73,020 18,500 17,975 7, 334 19, 000 274,834 
1969 ________ ----------------- 122,300 64,005 18, 200 31, 195 19,297 19, 577 274, 574 

1970 _____ -------------------- 110,710 47,265 20, 195 50, 000 23,305 20, 964 272,439 
1971. _________ --------------- 121, 194 51, 617 20, 795 37, 189 39,000 22,366 292, 161 

1972 .... --------------------- 164,586 42,678 20, 855 32, 735 39,054 23,537 323, 445 
1973 _____ -------------------- 200,240 48,712 31, 468 21, 048 41,672 24,086 367, 226 

1974 ____ --------------------- 148,000 23,000 26, 500 23, 000 42,000 19, 000 281,500 

Total appropriations through 
fiscal year 1974 ___________ I, 371, 435 533,597 187,538 222,892 221, 112 177,842 2, 714, 416 

I The act does not contain .a specific authorization for title VII administrative expenses. · . 
• Funds are appropriated to EDA on the basis of appropriation accounts rather than titles. Amounts shown on th1s table 

as appropriation are allocations to titles derived from appropriations. 

REGIONAL ACTION PLANNING COMMISSIONS FISCAL YEAR 1974 ALLOCATION OF APPROPRIATIONS-TOTAL 
$42,000,000 

(In thousands of dollars) 

Administra
tive 

Program expenses Total 

Coastal Plains .... ------------------------------------------------ 6, 857 463 ~: n~ Four Corners. ________________________________________ ----- ___ ---- 6, 903 415 
New England .... ------------------------------------------------- 6, 785 537 7, 322 
Old WesL.------------------------------------------------------ 3, 013 442 3, 455 
Ozarks ... -------------------------------------------------------- 6, 898 421 7, 319 
Pacific Northwest. •. ----------------------••---------------------- 1,170 330 }; ~~~ 
Upper Great Lakes .. ----------------------------------------------___ 6_,_96_8 __ --,-..,-34-::7c----:~ 

Subtota'--------------------------------------------------- 38,594 2, 955 41,549 
Office of Regional Economic Coordination ... ---------------------------------------- 340 ~1~ 
Regional research _______________ ---------------------------------- 111 --------------

Total._. ____ ••.•.•.....• -.--------------------------------- 38, 705 3, 295 42,000 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT REGIONS 

Pates tepresent whm Cbnl.lllif.1iions -e ~rgoftind. 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 41ln4 

CHANGES IN ExiSTING LAW MAnE BY THE BILL, AS REPORTED 

In compliance with clause 3 of rule XIII of the Rules of the House 
of Representatives, changes in existing law made by the bill, as re
ported, a.re shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted is 
enclosed in black brackets, new matter is printed in italic, existing law 
in which no change is proposed is shown in roman): 

PUBLic Worurs AND EcoNOMic DEVELOPMENT ACT oF 1965 

* * * * * * 
TITLE I-GRANTS FOR PUBLIC WORKS AND 

DEVELOPMENT FACILITIES 

* 

* * * * * * * 
[SEc. 102. (a) In addition to the assistance otherwise authorized, 

the Secretary is authorized to make grants in accordance with the 
provisions of this title to those areas which the Secretary of Labor 
determines, on the basis of average annual available unemployment 
statistics, were areas of substantial unemployment during the preced-
ing calendar year. · 

[(b) Areas designated under the authority of this section shall be 
subject to an annual review of eligibility in accordance with section 
402, and to all of the rues, regulations, and procedures applicable to 
redevelopment areas except as the Secretary may otherwise prescribe 
by regulation.] 

* * * * * * * 
SEc. 105. There is hereby authorized to be appropriated to carry out 

this title not to exceed $500,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
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1966, and for' each fiscal year thereafter through the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 19711 and not to exceed $800,000,000 per fiscal year for the 
fiscal years ending June 30, 1972, and June 30, 1973, and not to exceed 
$200,000,000 for eaa,k of the fiscaL[year] years ending. June 30, 1974, 
June 30, 197 5, and June 30, 1976. Any amounts authorized for the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1972, under this section but not appropriated niay 
be appropriated for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1973. Not less than 
25 per centum nor more .than 35 per centum of all appr~priations made 
for the fiscal years endmg June 30, 1972, June 30, 1973 [and], June 
30, 19~4, June 30, 1975, and June 30, _1976, under authority of the 
precedmg sentences shall be expended m redevelopment areas desig
nated as such under section 401 (a) ( 6) of this Act. 

TITLE II-OTHER FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 
PUBLIC WORKS AND DEVELOPMENT FACILITY LOANS 

SEc. 201. (a) * * * 
* * * * * * * 

(c) There are hereby authorized to be appropriated such sums as 
may be necessary to carry out the provisions of this section and sec
tion 202.: PrO'IJ_ided, That. annual appropria:tions for the. purpose of 
purchasmg evrdences of mdebtedness, makmg and participating in 
loans, and guaranteeing loans shall not exceed $170,000,000, for the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1966, and for each fiscal year thereafter 
through the fiscal year ending June 30, 1973, and shall not exceed 
$55,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1974, and shrill not 
ewceed $60 million per j[scril year for the fiscal years ending June 30, 
1975, and June 30,1976. 

* * * * * * 
LOANS AND GUARANTEES 

(SEc. 202. (a) The Secretary is authori~ed ( 1) to purchase evidences 
o.f mdebte~ness and to _n~ake .loan~ (which for ~urposes of this sec
tion_ shall. I~clude partiCipatiOns m loans) to ard in financing any 
proJect wrtlim :t .r~dev~lopm~nt area ~or the·purchase or development 
of. land and facrh~res ( mclu~mg m.achmery and equ~pment) for indus
trial or commercial usage, mcludmg the constructron of new build
ings, and ~habilitatio!l of abandoned or unoccupied buildings, and 
the alteratron, conversron, or enlargement of existing buildings· and 
(2) t~ guarant~e lo:tns .for .wor~ing capit~l·ma~e to private borr~wers 
by prrvate:lendmg mstitutronsm co~ection with projects in redevel
opment areas .ass~st~ under subsectwn (a) (1) hereof, upon applica
tion of such mstitutwn and upon such terms and conditions as the 
Secretary may prescribe: Provided, however, That no such !luarantee 
shall at any time exceed' 90 per centum of the amount of the ~utstand-
ing unpaid balance of such loan.] · 

~F:q.. 202; '('a):(l) T'he Secretary is authorized to aid in financing, 
wzthtn Cf' • r~de1)~lop1'/Ufnt area, . the purchase. or developinent · of land 
and famlttte..s ( tncl;udtlng · machtnery and equtpment) • for industrial or 
cO'ITI!I'iUfr,cncd_ usage, ineltuding the. const~tion. of. new buildings, the 
rehabzhtation of abaruloned or unocmtpzed bu~ldzngs, and the dltera-
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Uon, cor!IIJersion, or enlargement of exist~ng buildings ~y (A) purchas
ing evidences of indebtedness, (B) mak~ng loans ( whwh for purpo~es 
of this secflion shall include partioipatio"}> in loans), ( C:) g~r~teezng 
loans made to private borrowers by pnvate lend~ng znst~tutwns, for 
any of the rm;rposes referred to in this paragraP.h_upon application of 
such institutwn and upon such te1"TM and cond~twns as the. Secretary 
may prescribe except that not such guarantee shall at any t'tme exceed 
.90 per centud, of the amount of the outstanding unpaid balance of 
suchloan. . 

(18) The Secretary is authorized to aid in financing an'!/ indrustryal 
or commercial activity within a redev_elopmen~ area ~y (A) mak'lng 
1oorking capital loans, (B). guarante~'lng. wo;k'llfl;g cap'ttal loans_ rna:Je 
to private borrowers by pnvate lend'lng 'lnstztut~Q"}>S upon applwatwn 
of such institution and upon such terms and oond~twns as the. Secretary 
rnay prescribe, except that no such guarant~e shall a~ any t'lme exceed 
90 per centum of the amount of the outstandmg unpaid balance of such 
loan, ( 0) guaranteeing rental payments of leases, ex~ept that no such 
guarantee shall exceed 90 per centum of the rema~mng rental pay-
ments reruired by the lease. . . 

(b) Fmancial assistance under this s~ctiOn sh~tll be on such terms 
and conditions as the Secretary determmes, subJect, however, to the 
following restrictions and limitations: . 

(1) Such financial assistance shall not be extended ~o assist estab
lishments relocating from one area to another or to assist. subcontrac
tors whose purpose is to divest, or whose economic success IS dependent 
upon divesting, other contractors or subcontr~ctors of contracts there
tofore customarily performed by them: P_ro_v'lderJ:, however, That such 
limitations shall not be construed to prohibit assistan~e for the expan
sion of an existing busin~s~ entity through ~he ~stablishment of a new 
branch, affiliate, or subsidiary of such en~Ity If the ~e~retary. finds 
that the establishment of such branch, affiliate, or subs1.d~ary will ~ot 
I·esult in an increase in unemployment of the area of ?ngmal loc3;tiOn 
or in any other area where such entity conducts busmess oper:ations, 
unless the Secretary has r~ason t~ believ~ that ~uch branc~, affiliate, or 
subsidiary is being e~ta.bhshed.with the. mt~ntiOn of closm~ do~n.the 
operations of the existmg busme~ entity m the area o~ Its ongmal 
location or in any other area where 1t conducts such ope_ratiOns. . 

(2) Such assistance shall be ~xten~ed only ~o applicants, both pri
vate and public (including Indian tn~es), whiCh ~ave been approved 
for such assistance by an agency or mstrumentahty of the State <?r 
political subdivision 'thereof in. which the proj_ect ~o be financed IS 
located, and which agency or mstrumentahty IS directly co~c~l'!led 
with problems of economic developm~nt in .such St~te or subdiVISIOn. 

(3) The project for which financial assistance IS sought .m~st be 
reasonably calculated to provide more than a temporary alleviatiOn of 
unemployment or underemployment within the redevelopment area 
wherein it is or will be located. 

( 4) N 0 loan or guar~ntee sl?-all be exten~ed hereunder unles~ the 
financial assistance apphed for IS no~ otherwise avail.abl~ from pr!v~te 
lenders or from other Federal agencies <?n terms which m ~he opm10n 
of the Secretary will permit the accomplishment. of the proJec.t.. . 

( 5) The Secretary shall not make any loan without a part~c~pat~on 
unless he determines that the loan cannot be made on a participatiOn 
basis. 
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( 6) No evidence of indebtedness shall be purchased and no loans 
shall be made or guaranteed unless it is determined that there is a rea-
sonable assurance of repayment. . 

(7) Subject to section 701(5) of this Act, no loan or guarantee, Ill

eluding renewals or extension thereof, may be made hereunder for 
a period exceeding twenty-five years and no evidences of indebtedness 
maturing more than twenty-five years from date of purchase may be 
purchased hereunder : Provided, That the foregoing restrictions on 
maturities shall not apply to securities or obligations received by the 
Secretary as a claimant in bankruptcy or equitable reorganization or 
as a creditor in other proceedings attendant upon insolvency of the 
obligor. 

( 8) Loans made and evidences of indebtedness purchased under this 
section shall bear interest at a rate not less than a rate determined by 
the Secretary of the Treasury taking into consideration the current 
average market yield on outstanding marketable obligations of the 
United States with remaining periods to maturity comparable to the 
average maturities of such loans, adjusted to the nearest one-eighth 
of 1 per centum, plus additional charge, if any, toward covering other 
costs of the program as the Secretary may determine to be consistent 
with its purpose. 

(9) Loan assistance (other than for a working capitallqan) shall 
not exceed 65 per centum of the aggregate cost to the applicant (ex
cluding all other Federal aid in connection with the undertaking) of 
acquirmg or developing land and facilities (including machinery and 
equipment), and of constru. cting, altering, convertingi rehabilitating, 
or enlarging the building or buildings of the particu ar project, and 
shall, among others, be on the condition that--

(A) other funds are available in an amount which, together 
with the assistance provided hereunder, shall be sufficient to pay 
such aggregate cost; 

(B) not less than 15 per centum of such aggregate cost be 
supplied as equity capital or as a loan repayable in no shorter 
period of time and at no faster an amortization rate than the 
Federal financial assistance extended under this section is being 
repaid, and if such a loan is secured, its security shall be subor
dinate and inferior to the lien or liens securing such Federal 
financial assistance: Provided, however, That, except in projects 
involving financial participation by Indian tribes, not less than 
5 per centum of such aggregate cost shall be supplied by the State 
or any agency, instrumentality, or _political subdivision thereof, 
or' by a community or area organizatiOn which is nongovernmental 
in character, unless the Secretary shall determine in accordance 
with objective standards promulgated by regulation that all or 
part of such funds are not reasonably available' to the project 
because of the economic distress of the area or for other good 
cause, in which case he may waive the requirement of this provi
sion to the extent of such unavailability, and allow the funds 
required by this subsection to be supplied by the applicant or by 
such other non-Federal source as may reasonably be available 
to the project; 

(C) to the extent the Secretary finds such action necessary to 
encourage financial participation in a particular project by other 
lenders and investors, and except as otherwise provided in sub-
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paragra~h (B), any Federal financial assistance extended. under 
this sectiOn may be repayable only after othe! lo_ans made m con
nection with such project have been reP.aid ID; full, and the. 
security, if any,_ for .such Fede!'al fina.nCial assi.stance may be 
subordinate and mfenor to the hen or hens securmg other loans 
made in connection with the same project. 

(10) No such assistance shall be extended unless there shall be sub
mitted to and approved by the Secretary an ~:>Verall pro~ram for the 
economic development of the area an<~ ~ findmg _b;y ~he State, or any 
agency, instrumentality, or local pohtica~ subdivis_IOn th~reof, t~at 
the project for which financial assist~nce _Is so~ght IS consistent w~th 
such I?rogram: Provided, Tha~ nothmg ~n this Act shall authorize 
financial assistance for any proJect prohibited by laws of the State or 
local' political subdivision in which the project would be located, nor 
prevent the Secretary from requiring such periodic revisions of pre
viously approyed overall economic development programs as he may 
deem appropnate. 

* * * * * * 
TITLE III-TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE, RESEARCH, AND 

INFORMATION 
SEc. 301. (a) * * * 

* * * * * * * 
SEc. 302. (a) The Secreta1'Jj is authorized, upon application of any 

State, or city or other political s~bd~visio?'l' of a. State, or sub-~tate 
planning and development organ~zat~on (~ncludmg an econ_omw de
ttJelopment district), to make direct grants to such State, mty, other 
political subdivision, or organization to pay up to 100 per centum of 
the cost for economic development p?anninq. Any overall 8_tate e?o
nomic development plan prepared wzth assutance under thu sectwn 
shall be prepared cooperatively by the State, its political subdivisions, 
and economic development districts located in whole or in part within 
such State, and such State plan shall, to extent possible, be consistent 
with local and economic development district plans. 

(b) In a,ddition, the Secretary is authorized to assist economic de
rceolpment districts in- . 

( 1) providing technical assistance (other than by grant) to 
local governments within the district; and 

(2) cmrying out any review procedure required pursuant to 
title IV of the Intergovernmental Cooperation Act of 1968, if S1fCh 
district has been designated as the agency to conduct such revzew. 

SEc. [302] 303. (a) There is hereby authorized to be appropriated 
$25,000,000 annually for the purposes of this title, for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1966, and for each fiscal year thereafter through the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1969, $50,000,000 per fiscal year for the fis
cal years ending June 30, 1970, June 30, 1971, June 30, 1972, and 
,June 30, 1973, and $35,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1974, and MO,OOO,OOO per fiscal year for the fiscal years ending June 30, 
1975, and June 30,1976. 

(b) Not less than ~0 p~r centum of all funds exp~nded under this 
title under the authonzatwns for the fiscal years endzng June 30,1975, 
and June 30, 1976, shall be expended to carry out section 301 of this 
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title. Not to exceed ~0 per centum of funds actually made available 
t~nder section 3013 during any fiscal year shall be expended for direct 
grants or other assistance to the States in carrying out section 302. 

TITLE IV-AREA A~J) DISTRICT ELIGIBILITY 

PART A-REDEVELOPMENT AREAs 

AREA ELIGIBILITY 

SEc. 401. (a) The Secretary shall designate as "redevelopment 
areas"-

(1) those areas in which he determines, upon the basis of 
standards generally comparable with those set forth in para
graphs (A) and (B) , that there has existed substantial and 
persistent unemployment for an extended period of time and 
those areas in which he determines there has been a substantial 
loss of population due to·lack of employment opportunity. There 
shall be included amo~g the areas so designated any area-

. (A) where the Secretary of Labor finds that the current 
rate of unemployment, as determined by appropriate annual 
statistics for the most recen.t available calendar year, is 6 per 
centum or more and has averaged at least 6 per centum for 
the qualifying time periods specified in paragraph (B) ; and 

(B) where the Secretary of Labor finds that the annual 
average rate of unemployment has been at least-

(i) 50 per centum above the national average for three 
of the preceding four calendar years, or 

(ii) 75 per centum above the n.ational average for two 
of the preceding three calendar years, or 

(iii) 100 per centum above the national average for 
one of the preceding two calendar years. 

The Secretary of Labor shall find the facts and provide the data 
to be used by the Secretary in making the determinations required 
by this subsection; 

(2) those additional areas which have a median family income 
not in excess of 50 per centum of the national median, as deter
mined by the most recent available statistics for such areas; 

( 3) those additional Federal or State Indian reservations or 
trust or restricted Indian-owned land areas which the Secretary, 
after consultation with the Secretary of the Interior or an appro
priate State agency, determines manifest the greatest degree of 
economic distress on the basis of unemployment and income 
statistics and other appropriate evidence of economic under
development; 

(4) upon request of such areas, those additional areas in which 
the Secretary determines that the loss, removal, curtailment, or 

· closing of a major source of employment has caused within three 
years prior to, or threatens to cause within three years after, the 
date of the request an unusual and abrupt rise in unemployment 
of such magnitude that the unemployment rate for the area at the 
time of the request exceeds the national average, or can reasonably 
be expected to exceed thenational average, by 50 per·centum or 

34-632-74-3 
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more unless assistance is provided. Notwithstanding a~y pro
vision of subsections 401 (b) to the contrary, an area designated 
under the authority of this paragraph may be given a reasonab~e 
time after designation in which to submit the overall economic 
development program required by subsection 202(b) (10) of this 
Act; 

( 5) notwithstanding any provision of this section to the con-
trary, those additional areas which were designated redevelop
ment areas under the Area Redevelopment Act on or after 
March 1, 1965: Provided, however, That the continued eligibility 
of such areas after the first annual review of eligibility conducted 
in accordance with section 402 of this Act shall be dependent on 
their qualification for designation under the standards of ec?
nomic need set forth in subsections (a) ( 1) through (a) ( 4) of this 
section; 

( 6) those communities or neighborhoods (defined without re-
~ard to political or other subdivisions or boundaries) which the 
Secretary determines have one of the following conditions: 

(A) a large concentration of low-income persons; 
(B) rural ar~as having substantial outmigration; 
(C) substantial unemployment; or 
(D) an actual or threatened abrupt rise of unemployment 

due to the closing or curtailment of a major source of 
employment. 

No redevelopment area established under this paragraph shall 
be subject to the requirements of subparagraphs (A) and (C) 
of paragraph (1) of subsection (a) of section 101 of this Act. 
No redevelopment area established under this paragraph shall 
be eligible to meet the requirements of section 403(a) (1) (B) of 
this Act; 

(7) those areas where per capita employment has declined 
significantly during the next preceding ten-year period for which 
appropriate statistics are available(.] ; 

(8) those areas which the Secretary of Labor determines, on 
the basis of average an1l!I.J,(J}, available unemploy'l1U3nt statistics, 
were areas of substantial unemploy'l1U3nt during the preceding 
calendar year. 

* * * * * * * 
PART B-EcoNoMrc DEVELOPMENT DrsTRicTs 

SEc. 403. (a) In order that economic development projects of 
broader geographical significance may be planned and carried out, 
the Secretary is authorized-

(1) to designate apropriate "economic development distritcs" 
within the United States with the concurrence o:f the States in 
which such districts will be wholly or partially located, if-

( A) the proposed district is of sufficient size or popula
tion, and contains sufficient resources, to foster economic de
velopment on a scale involving more than a single redevelop-
ment area; 

(B) the proposed district contains (two or more redevelop-
ment areas] at least one redevelop'l1U3nt area; 
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(C) the proposed d~strict contains one or more redevelop
ment areas ?r ~conomiC development centers identified in an 
app_roved dis!riCt ?Verall economic development program as 
having sufficient Size and potential to foster the economic 
growth activities necessary to alleviate the distress of the 
redevelopment areas within the district; and 

(D) the proposed district has a district overall economic 
developmen_t progra:n;t which inclu9-es adequate land use and 
t~an~portatwn p~annmg and contams a specific program for 
district cooperatiOn, self-help, and public investment and is 
approved by the State or States affected and by the 
Secretary; 

(2) ~o designate as "~conomic development centers," in accord
ance with such regulatiOns as he shall prescribe such areas as he 
may deem appropriate, if- ' 

(A) the proposed center has been identified and included 
in an approved district overall economic development pro
gram and recommended by the State or States affected for 
such special designation; 

(B) the proposed center is geographically and economi
cally so realted to the district that its economic growth may 
rea~o~ably be _expect~d to contribute significantly to the al

. leyiatiOn of distress m the redevelopment areas of the dis
tnct; and 

(C) the proposed center does not have a population in 
excess of two hundred and fifty thousand according to the 
last preceding Federal census. 

(3) t.o pr~vide financial assistance in accordance with the cri
teria: of sect10~1s 101, ~01, and 202 of this Act, except as may be 
herem oth~rwise provided, for projects in economic development 
centers designated ~nder subsection (a) (2) above if-

( A) ~he proJect will further the objectives of the overall 
economic development program of the district in which it is 
to beloeated; 

(B) the project will enhance the economic O'rowth potential 
of the di~t~ict or result in addi~ional long-t:rm employment 
oppor~umti£':S commensurate with the amount of Federal 
financial assistance requested; and 
. (C) the amount of Federal. financial a~sistance requested 
IS reasonably related to the size, populatiOn and economic 
. needs of the district ; ' 

( 4) su?ject to the 20 p_er centum non-Federal share required for 
any proJect by subsectiOn 101 (c) of this Act to increase the 
a~o~nt o:f grant assistance auth?rized by sectio~ 101 for projects 
withm redevelopment areas (designated under section 401) by an 
amount n_ot to _exceed 10 percen.tum o:f the aggregate cost~{ any 
such J.?rOJ~ct, m accordance with such regulations . as he shall 
prf'A>Crlbe 1f- . 

(A) ~he redevelopmen~ ar~ is situated within a designated 
~conom1c dev~lopment district a~~ _is actively participating 
m the economic development activities o:f the district· and 

(B) the project is consistent with an approved district 
overall economic development program. 

* * * * * * * 
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(g) There is hereby authorized to be appropriated not to exceed 
$50,000,000 for the fiscal year ending ,June 30, 1967, and for each fiscal 
year tlwreafter through the fiscal year ending June 30, 1973, and not 
to exceed $45,000,000 per fiscal year for the fiscal [year] years ending 
.fune 30, 1974, June 30, 1.975, June :JO, ]fflfJ, for financial assistance 
extended under the provisions of subsection (a) ( 3) and (a) ( 4) 
hereof. 

(h) In order to allow time for adequate and careful district plan
ning, subsection (g) of this section shall not be effective until one year 
from the date of enactment. · 

( i) Each economic de~·elopment district designated by the Secretary 
under this section shall as soon as practicable after its designation pro-
1Jide that a copy of the district overall economic development program 
be furnished to the appropriate regional cornmission established under 
title Vof this Act, if any part of such proposed district is within such 
a region, or to the Appalachian Regional Commission established under 
the Appalachian Regional Development Act of 1965, if any part of 
such proposed district is within the Appalachian region. 

(j) The Secretary is authorized to provide the financial assistance 
which is a'oailable under this Act to a redevelopment area to those 
parts of an economic development district which are not within are
development area, when such assistance will be of substantial direct 
benefit to a redevelopment area within such district. Such financial 
assistance shall be provided in the same manner and to the same ex
tent as is provided in this Act for a redevelopment area, except that 
nothing in this subsection shall be construed to permit such parts to 
receive the increase in the amount of grant assistance authorized in 
paragraph ( 4) of subsection (a) of this section. 

TITLE V-REGIONAL ACTION PLANNING COMMISSIONS 

* * * * * *' 

FUNCTIONS OF COMMISSION 

SEc. 503. (a) In carrying out the purposes of this Act, each Com-
mission shall with respect to its region- . 

(1) advise and assist the Secretary in the identification of 
optimum boundaries for multistate economic development 
regions; . · . 

(2) initiate and coordinate the preparation of long-range over
all economic development programs for such regions, including 
the development of a comprehensive long-range economic plan 
approved by the Secretary; 

( 3) foster surveys and studies to provide data required for the 
preparation of specific plans and programs for the development 
of such regions; 

( 4) advise and assist the Secretary and the States concerned 
in the initiation and coordination of economic development dis
tricts, in order to promote maximum benefits from the expendi
ture of Federal, State, and local funds; 

( 5) promote increased private investment in such regions; 
(6) prepare legislative and other recommendations with 

respect to both short-range and long-range programs and projects 
for Federal, State, and local agencies; 
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(7) develop, on a continuing basjs, comprehensive and coordi
nated plans and programs and ,establish priorities thereunder, 
giving due consideration to other Federal, State, district, and local 
planning in the region; 

(8) conduct and sponsor investigations, research, and studies, 
including an inventory and analysis of the resources of t~e region, 
and, in cooperation with Federal, State and local agencies, spon
sor demonstration projects designed to foster regional produc
tivity and growth; 

(9) review and study, in cooperation with the agency involved, 
Federal, State, and local public and private programs and, where 
appropriate, recommend modifications or additions which will 
increase their effectiveness in the region; . 

(10) formulate and recommend, wheri'\ apprQpriate, interstate 
compacts and other forms of interstate cooperation, and work 
with State and local agencies in developing appropriate model 
legislation; and 

(11) provide a forum for consideration of proolems of the 
c~ion and proposed solutions and establish a;nd utilize, as 
appropriate, citizens and special advisory councils and public 
conferences. 

* • * * * 
REGION.AL TECHNICAL AND PLANNING ASSISTANCE 

8!<)C. 505. (a) ( 1) The Secretary is authori~ed to provide to the 
·commissions technical assistance which wo.uld be useful in aiding the 
commissions to carry out their functions under this Act and to develop 
recommendations and programs. Such assistance shall include studies 

·and plans evaluating the needs of, and developing potentialities for, 
economic growth of such region, and research on improving the con
servation and utilization of the human and natural resources of the 
region, and planning, investigations, studies, demonstration projects, 
and training programs which will further the purposes of this Act. 
Such assistance may be provided by the Secretary through members 
of his staff, threugh the payment of funds anthor1zed for this section 
to other departments or agencies o£ the Federal Government, or 
through the employment of private individuals, partnerships, firms, 
corporations, or suitable institutions, under contracts entered into for 
such purposes, or through grant-in-aid to the commissions. The Sec
retary, in his discretion, may require the repayment of assista;n9e pr?
vided under this paragraph and prescribe the terms and cond~t10ns m 
such repayment. . · 

(2} In carrying out the~r functi?ns ~nder !his .Act the c?mmissions. 
are authorized to engage m plannmg, mvestigat10ns, stud~es, demon
stration projects, [and] training programs, and the payment of~
ministrative expenses to substat.e pZamdn(l and develoP_ment. organJ,za
. tiorwJ ( includin.q economic det,elopment districts), whiCh will further 
the purposes of this Act and which have been approved by the Secre
tary Such activties may be carried out by the commissions through the 
pay~ent of funds to departments, age"ncies, or instrument3;lities. of 
the Federal Government, or through the. employm~nt of pri~ate. m
dividuals, partnerships, firms, or corporatiOns, or smtable mstltut10ns 
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~der contra;cts entered into for such purposes or through grants-in
aid~ agen~Ies of State .o~ local governments. In the case of demon
s~ratiOn prOJec~ and trammg programs, to the maximum extent pos
Sible, such p~OJects ~nd program.s !'lhall be carried out through depart
ments, agencies, or mstrumentahties of the Federal Government or of 
State or local governments. 

* * * * * 
SUFPLEMENTS TO FEDERAL GRANT-IN-AID PROGRAMS 

SEC.509. (a) * * * 

* 

* * * * * * * 
(d) .T~ere is authorized to be appropriated to the Secretary to carry 

out .this title, for the two-fiscal-year period ending June 30, 1971, to be 
ttva1lable until expended, not to exceed $255 000 000 and for the 
two-fiscal-year period ending June 30, 1973, 'to be ~vailable until 
expended1 not to exceed $305,000,000, and for each of the fiscal [year] 
year:s endmg June 30, 1974, Jwne 30,1975, Jwne 30,1976, to be available 
unti~ expended, $95,000,000. 4-fter deducting such amounts as are au
thonzed to carry out sl!bsectiOns (a} ( 1) and (b) of section 505, the 
Secreta~ shall aJ?pm;t10n the remamder of the sums appropriated 
u_nder this authorization for any fiscal year to the regional commis
siOns, except that not less than 10 per centum nor more than 25 per 
c~ntum of sl!c~ remaining amount shall be allocated to any one re
giOnal commiSSion. All amounts appropriated under this authorization 
.for any ~seal ye.ar shall be apportioned by the Secretary to the ~gional 
commiSSions pr:or ~o the end of the fiscal year for which appropriated. 

(e) An ap_plicat10n for a grant under this section shall.be made 
through the State member of the commission representing such appli
cant,· and such Stat': ~ember shall evaluate the application for 
approval. Only applicatiOns for programs and projects which are 
approved by 3; State. member as meeting the reqmrements for assist
ance under this sectiOn shall be approved for assistance. 

COORDINATION 

SEc. 511. (a) The Secretary shall coordinate his activities in making 
grants and loans [under titles I and II of this Act with those of each 
of the Federal cochaiTinen in making grants under this title and 
each Federal c~hf!oirmal!- shall coordinate his acti.vities in m~king 
grants under this .title w1th those o,f the Secretary m making grants 
and loans under titles I and II of this Act.] and providing technical 
assist(J!}U]e wnde'l' this Act with those of each of the regional cowmis
sions (actilng through the Federal and State cochairmen) established 
under this Act in making grants and providing technical assistance 
under this title, and each of such regional commissions shall coordi
n.ate its aetimities iJn making grants and providing technical assistawe 
under this title with those activities of the Se(}'l'etary under this Act. 

(b) Each regional commission established wnder this Act shall co
ordinate its activities wnder paragraphs (93) and (7) of section 503 
(a) of this Act with the activities of the economic development dis
tricts in such region. 

* * * * * * * 
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TITLE VII-MISCELLANEOUS 

* * * * * * * 
TITLE IX-SPECIAL EOONOMIO DEVELOPMENT AND 

ADJUSTMENT ASSIST J,.NOE DEMONSTRATION PRO-
GRAM 

PURPOSB 

SEc. 901. It is the purpose of this title-
( 1) to establish a demonstration prog1'am to evaluat~ and test 

innovative econmnic development and assistance p'l'ograms to help 
multi-State, State, and local areas meet special needs arising from 
actual or threatened severe unemployment arising from economic 
dislocation, including unemployment arising from actions of tM 
Federal Government and from compliance with environmental 
requirements that remove economic activities from a locality; and 
· (93) to encourage and demonstrate new approaches to coopera
tive ilntergovernmental action to prevent problems and solve prob
lems as they occur, return J'esources to productive use as soon as 
possible, avoid or reduce unnecessary hardship for the American 
people, and avoid the creation of new economically distJ'essed 
areas. 

DEFINITION 

SEc. 9093. As used in this title, the term "eligible recipient" means a 
regional commission established under title V of this Act, the Appala
chian Regional Commission, a State, a redevelopment area or economic 
development district established under title IV of this Act, an Indian 
tribe, a city or other political subdivision of a State, or a consortium 
of such political subdivisions. · 

GRANTS BY SECR·ET A.RY 

SEc. 903. (a) The Secretary is authorized to make grants to any 
eligible recipient which has experienced, or may reasonably be fore
seen to be about to experience, a special need to meet an expected rise 
in unemployment, or· other economic adjustment problems (including 
those caused by any action or decision of the Federal Government) to 
carry out a plan ~chich meets the requirements of subsection (b) of 
this section and which is approved by the Secretary, to use such grants 
for any of the following: public facilities, public services, business de
velopment, planning, research, technical assistance, training, reloca
tion of individuals, and other appropriate economic adjustment as
sistance. Such grants may be used in direct expenditures by the eligible 
recipient or through 1•edistribution by it to public and private entities 
in grants, loans, loan guarantees, or other appropriate assistance, but 
no qrant shall be made by an eligible recipient to a private profit
making entity. 

(b) No plan shall be approved by the Secretary under this section 
unless such plan shall-

(1) identify each economic development an.d adjustment need 
of the eligible recipient for which assistawe is sought under this 
title; 
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(2) describe each activity planned to meet each such need; 
(3) emplain the details of the method of carrying out each such 

planned activity; 
( 4) set fMth the methods by -which the success or failure of 

each activity to be assisted under this title, in teTmS of the identi
fied need suoh activity is to meet'and the general purposes of this 
Aot, may be evaluated; 

( 5) include the payment fJ'Om the grant of em tended unemploy
ment assistance for a period not to emceed one year after the com
mencement of his unemployment to each individual who is unem
ployed as a result of an economic adjustment need of the eligible 
recipient; 

( 6) contain assurances satisfactory of the SeCTetary that the 
proceeds from the repayment of loans made by the eligible re
cipient with funds granted under this title will be used for eco
nomic adjustment,· and 

(7) be in such form and contain such additional information as 
the Secretary shall prescribe. 

REPORTS AND EVALUATION 

SEc. 904. (a) Each eligible recipient which receives assistanM wniler 
this title shall annually during the period such assistanwe continues 
make a full and complete. report to the SeCTetary, in suoh manner as 
the SeCTetary shall prescnbe, and such '!'eport shall contain an evalua
tion of the effectiveness of the economic assistance provided under this 
title in meeting the need it was designed to alleviate and the purposes 
of this title. 

(b) The Secretary shall provide an annual consolidated report to 
the Congress, with his recommendations, if any, on the assistance 
authorized under this title, in a form which he deems appropriate. 
The first such report to Congress under this subsection shall be made 
not later than January 30,1976. 

AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS 

8Ec. 905. There is authorized to be appropriated to carry out this 
tUle not to emceed $50,000,000 per fiscal year for the fiscal years ending 
June 30,1975, and June 30,1976. 

PUBLIC LAW 91-304 

AN ACT To amend the Public Works and Economic Development Act of 1965 to 
extend the authorizations for titles I through IV through fiscal year 1971 

• * * * * * * 
SEc. 2. Notwithstanding section 402 of the Public Works and 

Economic Development Act of 1965 (42 U.S.C. 3162), no area desig
nated as a redevelopment area for the purposes of su.ch Act shall have 
snch designation terminated or moqified in accordance with such sec
tion after Mav 1, 1970, and before June 1, [1974], 1976 unless the local 
governing body of the county qualified under existing criteria for de
designation specifically requests de-designation action. 

SUPPLEMENTAL VIEWS 

We support the purpose of H.R. 14883, to extend for two years the 
Public 'Works and Economic Development Act of 1965,. as amende~, 
and to initiate Title IX, a demonstration program, Special Economic 
Development and Adjustment Assistance. The Economic Development 
Administration is and has been successfully administering those pro
grams delegated to it. Legislation to continue and improve these fro
grams is commendable. EDA has allowed great flexibility in loca de
cision making; it allows local input in all decision~ affecting local . 
priorities. This is an effective Federal-local partnership in action. The 
demonstration program deserves our support as well. We are open to 
new and better ways to tackle the Nation's economic ills. Congress 
recognizes the need for economic aid to distressed areas, as well as aid 
in anticipation of economic decline, or: preventative action .. 'Y e cannot 
support, however, the proposed SectiOn 903 (b) ( 5), reqmrmg every 
plan submitted for approval to include the payment from the grant 
to the eligible recipient under Title IX, of extended unemployment 
assistance for up to a year after the commencement of unemployme~t 
to each individual who is unemploymed as a result of an economic 
adjustment need of the eligible recii?ient. 

Subparagraph 903 (b) ( 5) is undesirable for several reasons. It wo~ld 
be an extremely expensive program, result in a fragmented and In
equitable compensation system, be difficult to administer, be unne
cessary because of existing and proposed unemployment compensati.on 
systems and it is a product of a last minute bid for inclusion in the bill, 
without open and proper legislative formulative process. 

The projected expense of unemplo;y:ment ben~fits is so great com
pared to 'the amount of money authorized for. T1tle IX, that most. of 
the Title IX money could be spent for unemployment compens~t~on 
rather than economic development. The unemployment provisiOn 
could, therefore, swallow up the funds that the Congress has sought 
to make available for economic development under Title IX. There
fore, the demonstration program authorized by Title IX would be 
largely an unemployment compensation program. If this demonstra
tion program were later expanded into a full scale program, it could 
be prohibitively expensive. 

The following table shows the projected cost of unemployment com
pensation at four different levels of unemployment for 13 and 26 weeks. 
The unemployment ·levels range from 100,000 to 1,000,000 although 
total unemployment now in the Nation is at 4.5 million ( 5%). The 
table is based on an estimated $65 average weekly unemployment bene
fit during FY 1975 (based on Joint Economic Committee, Economic 
Indicators, p.12 (May 1974) ). 

Unemployed 

100,000 ___________________________________________________ _ 
250,000 ___________________________________________________ _ 
500,000 ___________________________________________________ _ 

1,000,000_---------- ---------------------------------------

(25) 
34-632-74-4 

13 weeks 26 weeks 

$84, 500, 000 $169, 000, 000 
211.250, 000 422. 500,000 
422, 500, 000 845, 000, 000 
845,000, 000 1, 690, 000, 000 

Annual 

$238, 000, 000 
845, 000, 000 

1, 690, 000, 000 
3, 380, 000, 000 
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It c~~ be seen !rom the above table that, based 'on :full :funding of 
$50 milhon :for Title IX, not many unemployed workers would receive 
be!1~fits. _Inde~d, the program would be so costly, the Secretary in ad
~mmstermg Title IX would only be a~le to select a :few eligible recip
Ients fo~ grants. Thus, the demo~s~ratwn pr:ogram would have a very 
narrow Impact, and only a :few eligible recipients would receive grants 
and benefits :from the program. 
. The unemployment compensation system in Title IX would result 
m a :fragmented and iJ?-equitable unemployment benefit program. The 
Department of ~abor IS opposed to the creation of special unemploy
ment compensation progr~ms for limited groups of workers. The Fed
eral.-state unemployment msurance system is the basic source of pro
tection :for all covered workers when they become unemployed rB
gard}ess of the ~a us~ of unemployment. The Department o:f Labo; has 
consistently mamtam_ed that any deficiencies in the existing Federal
s~ate u~empJoyment. msurance system should be remedied by correc
tive legislatiOn applicable to all wo~ke_rs, and not by the creation of 
new and separate programs for a limited number o:f workers. This 
latter api?roach und_ermines efforts to improve the existing system. 
The ~rea~IO~ of special programs would mitigate pressures to correct 
deficien~Ies !n the. Fe~eral-sta;te unemployment program. 

A ~a]or I~eqmty m the Title IX unemployment compensation sys
tem IS that It appears that anyone could qualify for Title IX unem
ploJ:ment benefits. A man wh~ had only worked one day before be
commg unemployed could recmve the same benefits as a man with 20 
years of steady employme~t before becoming unemployed. 
. The unemployment assistance program would be difficult to admin
Ister. A~th~ugh ~he costs i~volved in administering the program are 
uncertam, It ~s likely that It ~i~l be costly especially compared to the 
:funds authorized. Moreover, It IS uncertam who would administer the 
progr_am. If the Federal Government administered it, this would 
superimpo~e a Federal system on top of the existing Federal-state 
s~stem whiCh could be cumbersome and result in duplication o:f efforts. 
SI~ce EDA does not have the staff nor the experience to administer 
~his tJ:'pe o:f program, the Department of Labor would possibly admin
Ister It. Therefore, any unemployment program should be imple
mented bJ: amen~ing_ existing Department o:f Labor unemployment 
co~pensation legislatiOn r~th~r than EDA legislation. Furthermore, 
this program .could not be JUStified on a demonstration basis, since un
emp~oyment msurance has been in existence since 1935 and does not 
reqmre demonstration of its effectiveness. 

I~ local governments had the primary responsibility :for adminis
tratiOn of the program, there would be a fragmented administration 
which. :vould not ?e. efficient. Furthermore, no local areas ·have the 
c~pabihty to admimster an unemployment compensation program 
smce currently none administers such a program. ' 
T~e unemployment compensation program in subparagraph 903 (b) 

( 5) Is unnecessary becaus.e. o:f existing and proposed unemployment 
benefit programs. In addition to the 26 weeks of benefits typically 
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provided under the existing Federal-stat~ ;tmemployment insur~nce 
system, e~ended benefits of up ;to 13 add1tio~al weeks are provided 
under this system when a specified level of lll8ured unemployment 
occurs in a state or on a Federal basis. There are currently 13 states 
that qualify for extended benefits. 

The Comprehensive Employment and Training. Act of 1973 
(CETA) also provides relief to the unemployed. Its benefits inclu~e 
job retraining,· wages during retraining, relocation costs, and pubhc 
service employment. The 1975 budget allocates $2 billion for the CETA 
programs. : . 

The Administration has also urged the improvement of the existmg 
unemployment benefit program through the enactmen~ of the "Job 
Security Assistance Act", H.R. 86~0. Titl~ .II of that bill wo~ld pro
vide another 13 weeks of benefits m addition to the 26 and m some 
instances 39 weeks of benefits under the Federal-state unemployment 
insurance system in areas of high unemployment. Title ~I is designed 
to provide assistance to eligible workers unemployed without regard 
to cause. Thus, the energy shortage, environmental orders and other 
reasons for worker layoff would be covered. Some workers under that 
bill could qualify for up to one year of unemployment benefits. The 
bill also provides up to 26 weeks of benefits in areas of high unemploy
ment for previously employed workers not covered by unemployment 
compensation laws. 

The "Job Security Assistance Act" is currently before t~e House 
'Vays and Means Committee. That Committe~ normal~y con~Iders leg
islation relating to unemployment compensatiOn, and !ncluswn ?f this 
subject in a bill before the House Public Works Co~mittee may mvade 
the authority of the House Ways and Means Committee. . 

The Committee on Public Works held four days of hearmgs over a 
four-week period on the extension of EDA and the Ad~inistration's 
Economic Adjustment Assistance Proposal, and at no time was ~~ere 
n single witness testifying on this mand~tory unempl?Y!llent proviSion. 
Of the twenty-five witnesses, representmg the Admm!str~twn, M~m
bers of Congress, Governors, local interests. and orgamzatwns, Indian 
oraanizations and others, none expressed views on the une~ployment 
pr~vision In fact it was not until the eleventh hour when this proposal 
emerged, ·only th~~ to have limited ~xposure b_efor~ making its way 
into the reported bilL The lack of traditiOnal legislatiVe process should 
not become a routine manner of consideration of a major proposal 
such as Section 903 (b) ( 5). Blind legislative action may result in more 
harm than good. . . . . 

We believe that a wiser approach to alleviatiOn of unemployment IS 
employment. Last year over $4 billi<.m was paid in unemp~oyment 
benefits. Section 903 (b) ( 5) coul~ easily equal that figure, given ~he 
chance. EDA and the demonstration program can provide productive, 
long term employment through pu~l~c and private inve~tmen~. But, 
this unemployment assistance proVISIOn spells only a discretiOnary, 
special program for those lucky to be part of an accepted plan :for ~~at 
can. only loosely be called economic development. Such a provision 
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could eliminate the incentive and stimulus for the job generation role 
that has been traditional with EDA. 

DoN H. CLAUSEN. 
GENE SNYDER. 
RoGER H. ZroN. 

JOHN PAUL HAMMERSCHMIDT. 
WILMER MIZELL. 
LAMAR BAKER. 

THAD CocHRAN. 
L. A. SKIP BAFALIS. 
JAMES D. ABDNOR. 
GENE TAYLOR. 

ADDITIONAL VIEWS 

H.R. 14883 extends the Public Works and Economic Development 
Act of 1965, as amended and initiates the demonstration program, 
Title IX, Special Economic Development and Adjustment AS!'Iistance 
Program .. Section 105 of the current Economic Development Act re
quires between 25% and 35% of Pl'lblic Works grants to be used in the 
so-called special impact program. This program was authorized in 
1971, after a veto of earher legislation which authorized a $2 billion 
accelerated Public Works program of a similar nature. The objective 
or this impact program was to provide public works jobs to areas hav
ing a large concentration of low income, out-migration, substantial un
employment, or actual or threatened abrupt rise of unemployment due 
to the closing or curtailing of a major source of employment. Public 
works projects were to provide immediate useful work to unemployed 
and underemployed persons in such areas. In the report that accom
panied H.R. 9922, the bill authorizing this legislation in 1971 it was 
stated that, "The Committee believes that emphasis should be given 
to the use of local contractors for the selection of small and medium
size projects, particuiarly those employing substantial amounts of 
local labor. This is to assure that such project would have an immediate 
effect on areas having high unemployment." This has not occurred. Be
cause of the shortfall in the program, we urge that this mandatory 
level of Public Works impact spending be removed from the current 
legislation. 

A lengthy review of the Fiscal Year 1972 PWIP projects showed 
that the PWIP _Program did not generate as much short-term employ
ment as was originally anticipated, employment was not geographi
cally concentrated in distressed areas, the number of man months of 
employment was less than one-half the estimates made, the duration 
of employment was less than anticipated and the employment impact 
of the fiscal year 1972 program was pro cyclical, rather than counter 
cvclical. The findings of the evaluation indicate that the use of public 
works projects to generate immediate short-term employment for the 
purpose of mitigating economic distress in designated areas is both in
efficient and costly. 

The facts are: (1) wage payments to target group workers repre
sented less than 7% of the total cost of the fiscal year 1972 program; 
(2) number of man months of employment was less than 44% of appli
cant estimates; (3) average duration of employment on a PWIP 
project was less than one man month per worker and more than 50% 
o:f the jobs lasted for less than 80 hours; ( 4) PWIP hired a maximum 
o:f .3% of the aggregate uneJ?ployed labor force of the designated 
areas; ( 5) 29% o:f all PWIP JObs and 37% o:f PWIP man months of 
employment were accounted for by target group workers; (6) the cost 
o:f generating one man month of employment was $10,000; ( 7) the pro-

(29) 
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gram activity decreased in employment when local unemployment 
was increasing and increased in employment when local unemploy
met was decreasing; and, ( 8) it took 9 months from the passage of 
PWIP legislation to get all the FY 1972 projects approved; 17 months 
to get the last project into construction and 22 months after approval 
of the Act (P.L. 92-65), only 121 of the 203 fiscal year 1972 projects 
had been completed. 

The mandatory language of Section 105 of the Public Works and 
Economic Development Act of 1965, as amended, for the reasons stated 
above should be removed. Some of the projects may have achieved the 
desired end, but the requirement of 25% to 35% of the Public Works 
funds be for impact projects distcacts from EDA's long range eco
nomic development program. PWIP projects should be funded based 
on the Economic Development Administartion's discretion with the 
understanding that an adequate number of projects will be funded. 

0 

w. H. HARSHA. 
JAMES R. GROVER, Jr. 
JAMES c. CLEVELAND. 
LAMAR BAKER. 
THAD CocHRAN. 
L. A. "SKIP" BAFALIS. 
JAMES D. ABDNOR. 
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Calendar No.l014 
{ REPORT 

No. 93-1055 

PUBLIC WORKS AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACT 
AMENDMENTS OF 197<1 

AuGUST 1, 1974.-0rdered to be printed 

Mr. MoNTOYA, from the Committee on Public Works, 
submitted the following 

REPORT 
together with 

INDIVIDUAL AND MINORITY VIEWS 

[To accompany S. 3641] 

The Committee on Public Works, to which was referred the bill 
( S. 3641) to amend the Public Works and Economic Development Act 
of 1965 to extend the authorizations for a 3-year period, and for other 
purposes, having considered the same, reports favorably thereon with 
amendments and recommends that the bill as amended do pass. 
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GENERAL STATEMENT 

The Public Works and Economic Development Act became law in 
1965. The Act grew out of the experience of providing Federal assist
ance to areas and regions suffering high unemployment and under
employment under the Area Redevelopment Act of 1961, the Public 
Works Acceleration Act of 1963, the Appalachian Regional Develop
ment Act of 1965. 

The purpose of the Act is to provide Federal assistance, in coopera
tion with the States and localities, to enable areas and regions suffer
ing from economic distress to help themselves develop the planning 
and financial capability for long lasting economic improvement and 
the creation of permanent jobs. 

The Act emphasizes long range planning for economic growth and 
provides public facility grants and loans, business loans and guaran
tees, technical assistance, planning assistance grants, and fosters the 
creation of a variety of development organizations to plan and to move 
from plan to action. 

Congress extended the Public ·works and Economic Development 
Act last June (PL 93-46) for one year at a minimal authorization 
level with large bi-partisan majorities. That Act included an amend
ment that instructed the Administration to take another look at these 
programs, with the purpose of restructuring them, if that seemed neces
sary. The results of the reexamination were reported to Congress on 
February 1 of this year. The Report emphasized that stimlllating em
ployment in areas of persistent and substantial unemployment re
mained a legitimate goal of Federal assistance. Areas with low aver
age income also remained a principal renson for assistance. The Report 
also pointed out that EDA's economic development district program 
generally improved the effectiveness of the EDA programs. Neverthe
less, it proposed that EDA and the Title V Regional Commissions be 
phased out during fiscal year 1975. At the same time, a new economic 
adjustment program was proposed to be launched and funded. The 
States were to play the principal role in planning, decisions and dis
tribution of funds in this proposed block grant program. 

It is the belief of this Committee that exisitng economic development 
programs do in fact stimulate economic growth in the areas served 
and that this kind of Federal spending is not inflationary, but actually 
counter-inflationary. EDA makes investments in parts of the economy 
that are Hnderutilized. These programs increase real output of goods 
and services by putting the unemployed to work as well as increasing 
the income of the underemployed and utilizing idle capacity such as 
a vacant factory for production. Much of the investment under this 
Act also directly affects the construction industry, currently realizing 
high unemployment. 

This bill provides for a substantial increase in funding over the 
fiscal year 1974 authorization, though less in the first year than was 
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authorized in the years 1970, 1971, 1972, and 1973. Sligh~ly more than 
$7.7 billion has been authorized since passage of t~e Act m 1965. "Yet a· 
mere 36 percent of $2.7 billion has been appr~p.r~ated over the hfe of 
the Act. The Administration has in the past criticized the program for 
its minimal overall national impact, yet has refused to request mean-
ingful funding levels. . . . 

'V e are facing a time of frequent, sometim~s severe, dis~~atwns to 
many of our local or regional eco~omie~ ~esultmg from ~ecisions of the 
Federal government such as closmg ~Ihtary base.s, environmental re
quirements seriously affecting industr~es, trade ~d]ustments, slowdown 
in business expansion because of scarcity of capital, and a host of other 
forces that often are unexpected. There are no long-term Fede~a.l 
programs other than ~hos~ auth~rized under this Ac~ to deal with 
persistent and substantial distress m areas and to deal with unexpected 
disruptions arising from forces beyond local control. . 

Since 1965, the need for assistance to cities and rural areas suffermg 
from persistent unemployment and underemploym~nt has not been 
adequately met, nor has i~ disappeare~. The need has I~c~eased. To~ay 
more than half the counties of the Umted States are ehgible for assist
ance under this Act. The Subcommittee on Economic Developm~nt 
will be holding hearings and stu~ying the.scope ?f these nee~s durmg 
the period of the extension provided m this billm search of Imp~ove
ments in our national policies and programs as these needs persist. 

HEARINGS 

On April 3, 1974, the Subcommittee on E~onomic Developme~t 
heard Administration spokesmen on S. 3041, a bill to extend the Pubhc 
Works and Economic Development Act of 1965 for one year, and to 
establish an economic adjustment assistance pr?g;ram .. Se;re~ary of 
Commerce Frederick B. Dent presented the Admimstratwn s VIews on 
the proposal, with supplemental testimony presented by Mr. Walter 
D. Scott Associate Director of the Office of Management and Budget. 

A one:day hearing was held in Orono., M3;ine, on ~ay 17, 1974, also 
on pending economic de~elopme~t legislatiOn and Its eff~ct on the 
Northeast. Governor Curtis of Mame, local government officia~s, devel
opment district representatives, industrial managers, and Indian lead
ers presented their views. 

On June 26, 197 4, the Subcommittee held hearings on S. 3641. 
'Villiam W. Blunt, Jr., Assistant Secretary of Co~merce. for Eco
nomic Development and Mr. Walter D. Scott, Associate Director of 
the Office of Management and Budget presented the Administration 
views. Testimony was received from Senator Hathaway a~d fr?m 
witnesses representing the Governors, local go_ver~ment ?fficials, City 
economic development officials, development distnct officials, and or
ganized labor. 

MAJOR PRovisiONS 

The Committee on Public Works recommends a three-year extension 
of the Public vVorks and Economic Development Act. The agencies 
under this Act have had to carry on their duties in recent years with 
uncertaintiPs as to whether the Act would be extended or whether 
they would be reorganized into proposed new departments of govern
ment. Program administration has suffered. Constituents of these 
programs such as States and development districts have likewise 
experienced uncertainty. The Committee recommends further that 
funding for these programs be substantially increased to a first-year 
authorization of $89p million. It is time to give the Economic Devel
opment Administration and the Title V Regional Commissions an 
opportunity to make a significant impact. 

The House has passed H.R. 14883, which extends the Act for a 
two-year period. The Administration finds the two-year extension 
ncceptable and is opposed to three years. Extending the Act until 
.June 30, 1977, however, provides the agencies much needed lead-tim£> 
to work out and implement their strategies, with increased funding. 
It extends the life of these programs beyond the next presidential 
election and thereby would allow a new President time to make his 
own judgments about these programs. 

In the coming session the Committee will hold hearings and carry 
on studies in order to develop major new economic development pro
grams to replace existing legislation. If a realistic national policy pro
posal can be completed before three years, the Congress may, of course, 
enact it without waiting for the full three years to elapse. 

TRANSFER OJ<' TI'l'LE I CRITERIA TO TITLE IV 

More than 300 areas have qualified for assistance under title I for 
public facility grants. The basis for this eligibility is substantial 
unemployment. Many of these areas are older, developed urban places 
which are in need of incentives to attract and hold business and 
industry. The need to revitalize and stabilize these cities is critical. 
'"\Ve have seen business and industry leave our older cities on an alarm
ing scale. As a result, neighborhoods often deteriorate and the munici
pal tax base shrinks. 

Since these areas-both urban and rural-have only been eligible 
for assistance under title I and since they have real need for the 
assistance to business and industry available in title II, there is good 
reason to extend that opportunity to them by giving them regular 
eligibility provided in title IV. The bill accomplishes that end by 
transferring the provision under which such areas qualify from sec
tion 102 to title IV. All such areas presently qualified on the basis of 
the previous provision would continue to be designated as qualified. 

(5) 
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PUBLIC WORKS IMPACT PROGRAM (PWIP) 

Section 105 provides that not less than 25 percent nor more than 
35 percent of appropriations made under authority of title I shall be 
expended for projects that "will provide immediate useful work to 
unemployed and underemployed persons in that area." (Sec. 101(a) 
(1) (D).) The redevelopment areas, designated for these project~ must 
be communities or neighborhoods containing a large concentratiOn of 
low-income persons or substantial unemployment, or be rural areas 
with substantial outmigration, or experience an actual or threatened 
abrupt rise of unemployment due to the closing or curtailment of a 
major source of unemployment. (Sec. 401(a) (6).) 

This authority was first provi~ed in compromise amendmel_lts to t~e 
Act in 1971. An earlier vetoed hill that year called for massive addi
tions of accelerated public works funding to deal with an economy 
in downswing. In the three years of the Public Works Impact Pro
gram, funds have been obligated ranging from 26 to 29 percent of 
title I funds. 

The Administration opposes the 25 percent limitation. It prefers 
no minimum figure though it does not request repeal of the provision. 
The principal reason cited is that evaluation of the program has shown 
that few unemployed or underemployed persons in the designated 
areas actually got jobs on the PWIP projects in thos~ areas. Job. oppor
tunities on these projects often called for construct~on type skilled or 
semiskilled workers who often had to be brought mto the area. The 
result has been a high cost per job for those workers actually 
employed, including those few hired from the designated area who 
were unemployed or underemployed. 

The House-passed bill lowers the minimum amount required to be 
obligated for such projects to 10 percent. The Committee pref~rs 
to keep the minimum at 25 percent. The program has been benefiCial 
to many communities which have otherwise not been eligible f?r Fe~
eral assistance under the Act. The total benefits of these proJects m 
many communities justify more than a 10 percent minimum, when 
such factors as the provision of community facilities and longer term 
economic effects are considered in addition to short-term employment 
effects. 

Most Committee Members concede that the PWIP program has not 
been perfectly successful when measured against the narrow legislative 
standard for such projects-"to provide immediate useful work. ... " 
However, the PWIP program is popular and highly regarded by many 
because of its quick impact, flexibility, and lack of red tape. 

The Committee does have reservations about the evaluation con
ducted on the Public ':V orks Impact Program. The study is restricted 
tothe 1972 program and covers a small number of projects. Also, very 
little attention was given in the study to the indir~ct bene~ts of the 
projects which have been undertaken. The Committee believes that 
these indirect benefits have been substantial and of value to these com
munities and should be included in any overall assessment of the 
program. 
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Therefore the Committee would recommend that the Department 
of Commerc~ update and expand the exisiting st~dy so th~t ~t will be 
more reflective of the total impact of these proJects. This mforma
tion will be helpful to the Committee in fully assessing the use and 
value of the Public Works Impact Program. For example, the st~dy 
should be expanded to include the nearly 500 projects ~nd~rtaken smce 
the inception of the progr.am and it shou.ld study the mdir~ct benefits 
gained through constructiOn of the proJects and managenal aspects 
of the program. 

BUSINESS DEVELOPl\IEXT ASSISTANCE 

Section 3 of the reported bill provides the Secretary new aut_hority 
that adds important flexibility to EDA's business and industrial de-
velopment programs. . . . . 

Eligible borrowers could now receive direct workmg capital loans. 
Further borrowers may receive guarantees up to 90% of the outst_and
ing unp~id balance of direct and working capital loans made by pnvate 
lending institutions. Finally, guarantees of rental payments of l.e3:ses 
for buildings and equipment may be made up to 90% of remammg 
rental payments. . . . . 

The Committee believes these new authonbes Will be of Importance 
particularly to EDA's urban programs. The gull:rant~e auth?rity will 
permit the participation of local lending agenc~es with busmess 3:nd 
industry in economic development efforts leadmg to long-term JOb 
creation or maintenance in our cities and smaller urban areas. These 
additional tools together with EDA's ot?er tools will ~i~ni~cant~y 
contribute to the economic development efforts of many cities m their 
programs of revitalization and stabilization.. . . 

Potential borrowers may be tempted to see m these new auth?r~t~es 
opportunities for acquiring guaranteed ~oans or leases f<_>r acti~Ihes 
that are essentially commercial transactions .. The Committee wishes 
its intent to be clear: These amendments are Irtended to relate to the 
long-term economic development purposes of the Ac~--creating jobs, 
increasing incomes, and diversifying local economies-and not to 
underwrite commercial ventures. 

The Committee realizes that these guarantee authorities may have 
limited utility i_nitially ~ecau~e of the unu~ually high il_lte_rest ~ates 
prevailing as this report IS wntten (12% pn~e rate)_. Existmg di_rect 
loan authority becomes more attractive m a tight capital mark~t smce 
such loans may be made at current Treasury Department mterest 
levels. Therefore, because of the expected demand for direct plant and 
equipment loans and direct worki~g capit3:l loans, the Comll_lit_tee 
recommends the authorization for Title II be mcreased to $100 milhon 
for fiscal years 1975, 1976, and 1977. · 

The Committee recognizes that the lease guarantee program author
ized by this bill may appear to be similar in some respects to the lease 
guarantee program which the Congress has previously authorized the 
Small Business Administration to conduct. However, it is not the Com-
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mittee's intention to encourage competition in this area. between the 
Department o:f Comm~rc~ and SB~A, or to create a prog:r:all_l which will 
only result in a duphcatwn of Federal efforts. Thus, It ~s the Com
mittee's expectation that a Memorandum of Understandmg beb,:een 
the two agencies will be executed to assure that the programs act m a 
complementary manner. 

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT PLANNING 

Section 4 of the reported bill adds an important new planning effort 
to Title III. The Secretary is authorized to make grants to pay up 
to 80 percent o:f the cost for economic developm~nt planni~g. U!l?er 
subsection 302(a) grants may be made to distncts, counties, cities, 
and other political subdivisions or organizations, and under subsection 
302 (b) grants will be made to States. Assista~ce may b~ provi?e.d. to 
development districts to pay the costs of assigned review activities 
under the Office of Management and Budget Circular A-95. 

The Committee realizes that EDA has financed a good deal of eco
nomic development planning through the administrative support 
grants it has mnde principally to economic development districts, some 
:few redevelopment areas and Indian Reservations under section 301 
(b) o:f this Title. These grants have been funded at a 75% Federal 
share (except for Indians) and it is recommended that no change be 
made in this authority. Some technical assistance planning grants 
have also been made to States and cities under authority of section 
301 (a). The new authority of section 302 is not intended to supplant 
these programs nor generally to replace the funding any recipient has 
been receiving under section 301. . 

The Committee believes, however, that greater emphasis on economic 
development needs to be given in planning efforts at all levels-that 
is, planning that emphasizes the problems of unemployment and low 
family income and inadequate public facilities and seeks wlutions 
to these problems through a continuing process of blending planning 
expertise with community consultation and leadership development. 

Much has been learned about planning over the past 20 years. It is 
now widely held that planning by itself does not bring about change. 
The planning process must involve the people being planned for. It 
must reflect their needs and goals. EDA has insisted upon this par
ticipation, particularly in the planning process undertaken by eco
nomic development districts. This planning for action approach is 
a basic requirement of economic development planning efforts assisted 
under this section, whether at the State, multi-county, city, or local 
level. 

The purpose of this new authority is to develop and strengthen the 
economic development planning capability of the State, its political 
subdivisions and other eligible organizations. The Committee considers 
economic development to be a necessary and integral part o£ any over
all planning, and in need of specific support. The Committee does not 
intend that grantees prepare a separate overall economic development 
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program, like those required as a basis :for designation under title IV. 
Innovation and flexibility are encouraged within the framework of 
the purposes of the Act. 

The Committee is aware that federally supported J?lanning activities 
have led in many instances to a fragmented planmng process across 
program lines and among levels o:f government which may diminish 
the effectiveness of planning and programs. 

The Committee provides for the coordination of economic develop
ment planning supported under this bill in the belief that the exchange 
of information and ideas among the various levels of government will 
lead to more effective planning and implementation o:f plans. 

STATE PLANNING AND GRANT PROGRAMS 

As mentioned above, States are eligible grantees for planning 
grants under section 302. A program of grants for Governors to fund 
or supplement projects is also inaugurated in section 304. The intent 
is to develop further the capability of States economic development. 

Up to $15 million of the plannmg funds under this title may be 
provided to States in planning grants for up to 80% of the cost of 
such planning. The purpose is to establish or augment a comprehensive 
economic development planning process which shall be part o:f an over
all State planning process establishing overall State goals, objectives 
and priorities to guide economic development planning within the 
State. The Committee intends that in addition to recommending pro
grams for assistance under section 304, the planning process will ad
dress the broader development needs of the State-the need for pro
grams to generate economic activity in areas as well as to channel 
growth as it occurs. The State plan shall also give consideration to 
sound land use and measures to enhance and protect the environment. 
The process requires the cooperative involvement of development dis
tricts and other sub-State planning jurisdictions. 

An annual report is required setting forth the State's identified 
goals, objectives, and priorities, and a description of the accomplish
ments of the planning process. 

In addition to the planning assistance mentioned above, the bill 
adds a significant new program to bring the States more meaningfully 
into economic development activity. A new section 304 provides States 
with g~ant :funds which may be used to supplement EDA projects 
under titles I, II, and IV. These funds must be matched on a 25/75% 
basis by the State, i.e., at least one State dollar for three Federal dol
lars in the case o:f each project. 

Authority is granted further for Governors to provide "first dolla.r" 
money on projects i:f EDA has no funds available for such projects and 
if the project has EDA approval as meeting its project criteria. The 
location of such projects will be in EDA eligible areas. Grant supple
ments by States may be used to reduce or waive the non-Federal share 
of projects, subject to the special matching requirements of the supple
mental program. 

Funds will be distributed among the States in the ratio which all 
grants made under title I since August 26, 1965 in each State bears to 
the total of such grants in all States from that time. 
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Btate arrportionments 

Figures in percentages 

Alabama------------------------ 2. 41 Nevada ------------------------- . 2 
Alaska -------------------------- 2. 4 New Hampshire__________________ . 4 
Arizona ------------------------ 2. 3 New ;Tersey ---------------------- 1. 4 
Arkansas----------------------- 2.9 New nfexico _____________________ 3.4 
California ---------------------- 7. 2 New York _______________________ 2. 7 
Colorado------------------------ • 5 North Carolina __________________ 2. 
Connecticut --------------------- 1. North Dakota ____________________ 1. 
Delaware ----------------------- . 2 Ohio---------------------------- 2. 9 
D.C. ---------------------------- . 7 Oklahoma ---------------------- 2. 4 
Florida ------------------------- . 6 Oregon -------------------------- 1. 4 
Georgia ------------------------- 1. 7 Pennsylvania ------------------- 3. 7 
Hawaii ------------------------- . 1 Rhode Island ____________________ 1. 4 
Idaho ---------'----------------- . 6 South Carolina __________________ 1. 8 
Illinois------------------------- 3.4 SouthDakota ____________________ .8 
Indiana ------------------------- • 7 Tennessee ---------------------- 2. 9 
Iovva --------------------------- .5 Texas -------------------------- 3.5 
Iransas ------------------------- .8 Utah --------------------------- 1.2 
Jren~~cky ----------------------- 4.8 ~~rn;o~t ------------------------ .2 
LouiSiana----------------------- 2.5 V1rg1nia ------------------------ .8 
]daine -------------------------- .4 VVashington --------------------- 4.3 
]daryland ----------------------- . 2 VVest Virginia ___________________ 3. 7 
Massachusetts ------------------ 1. 9 VVisconsin ---------------------- 1. 
Michigan ----------------------- 3. 2 VVyoming ----------------------- . 1 
Minnesota ---------------------- 2. 6 .-\merican Samoa_________________ . 1 
Mississippi ---------------------- 4. 9 Guam -------------------------- 0. 
Missouri ------------------------ 1. 3 Puerto Rico _____________________ 3. 7 
Montana ------------------------ 1. 6 Virgin Islands___________________ . 1 
~ebraska ----------------------- .9 

Thus, planning assistance provided to States anticipates that plan
ning will be undertaken to determine what projects merit State 
participation. States, the Economic Development Administration, and 
the project-site communities will then be in a development partner
ship at the planning and project phase. 

Pn>sent State capability varies widely. Many Statt>s participate in 
regional commissions and have benefitted from these associations. 
While the Committee is aware that the direction of these programs are 
similar and has provided for greater eoordination, this planning Rnd 
project authority is not to compete with, supplant, or in any way 
diminish these institutional arrangements. The Committee encourages 
further experimentation in improving the methods and programs of 
economic development at these levels. 

Finally, it should be made clear that the project supplement funds 
here are not a block grant. They represent a new phase of Federal
State-local cooperation. The Secretary is instructed to monitor each 
State's participation and performance and include a description of 
this in his annual report to Congress. 

Fifty million dollars is authorized for the last hal£ of the current 
fiscal year. $100 million is authorized for fiscal years 1976 and 1977. 

ECDNOMIC DEVF.J..OPMENT DISTRICTS 

Section 7 of the reported bill changes the requirement that 
economic development districts, in order to be designated, must have 
at least two redevelopment areas, to now require only one redevelop
ment area. A :further amendment permits greater flexibility in assisting 
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redevelopment areas which are in economic development districts. 
Heretofore, projects other than those in the growth centers had to be 
be within the boundaries of the redevelopment areas in the district. 
However, it has been clear to program managers for some time that 
many poor redevelopment areas offer few project possibilities that 
would make meaningful long-term improvements to their economies 
while nearby opportunities of promise could not be funded. Projects 
may be placed outside the redevelopment area, therefore under the 
amendment, if the assistance is of substantial direct benefit to the re
development area. 

A further amendment to title IV requires designated economic 
development districts to furnish regional commissions where (appro
priate) copies of their overall economic development programs. This 
requirement is based on the notion that multi-county planning provides 
a useful building block for planning and development programs at the 
multi-state regional level and that coordination between these levels is 
essential. 

INDIAN ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

Section 8 of the bill as rerorted authorizes $25 million in each of 
the three fiscal years for Indxans in addition to other funds available 
to them under the Act. The purpose of the amendment is to make a 
specific Federal commitment to Indians to alleviate there economic 
distress. EDA has been providing in recent years extensive assistance 
to Indians, principally but not exclusively on their reservations. An 
effort to transfer these successfully administered EDA programs to 
to the Bureau of Indian Affairs has been turned back. This amendment 
provides assurance to Indians of a special commitment to continue 
these programs at a substantial minimum level. The Committee is 
a\'l'are that fiscal 1975 budget requests exceed $30 million. This is con
sistent with the minimum authorization of Indian economic develop
ment programs contained in this bill. 

REGIONAL COMMISSIONS 

The bill in section 9 authorizes $200 million for the present seven 
regional commissions for each of fiscal years 1975, 1976, and 1977. 
The failure of the Administration to request higher funding levels 
for these commissions has been a disappointment to the Committee. 
Regional Commissions have been appropriated a total of $221 million 
against a total authorization of $810 million since the Act was passed 
in 1965. This is only 27%, the lowest funding ratio of all titles of the 
Act. 

Yet, almost all the Commissions have completed the long-range 
regional overall economic development plans required under the Act. 
These have been put together with great effort, representing realistic 
development priorities for the region, only to be treated like yester
day's newspaper for want of sufficient funds. Twenty-nine States have 
joined these title V regional partnership efforts, testifying to their 
potential for achievement. The prototype of these commissions, the 
Appalachian R-egional Commission, has been successful because, in 
addition to its broader authority, it has been funded at levels from 
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which measurable achievement is possible. The title V commissions 
should now enjoy support at a substantial level of funding. 

Minor amendments to this title have been added to improve the 
coordination between the commissions and the Secretary of Commerce 
and with the activities of other Federal, State, local, and sub-State 
pla~ing agencies in the regions. . 

EXCESS PROPERTY 

The bill adds a new section 514 to title V, covering the subject 
matter of S. 3564, a bill introduced by Senator Domenici relating to 
the use of excess Federal property for economic developn~ent in the 
regions. Federal cochairmen may acquire such property without cost 
and may give it or loan it in their respective regions to States or 
their political subdivisions, tax supported organizations, Indian 
groups, Alaskan villages or Regional Corporations, or non-profit tax
supported hospitals or institutions of higher learning. The F~der~l 
cochairman is given the same priority as other Federal agencies m 
acquiring such property, and in the case of Alaska, the Secretary of 
Commerce is required to exercise this authority. 

The amendment permits the co-chairmen to transfer title of the 
property to the recipient, providing the latter pays the costs of care 
and handling of the property. It makes this property available to 
needy recipients who are able to use it in their development programs. 

The excess property program conducted by the Four Corne~s Re
gional Commission has been phased out as there was some questwn of 
the specific legal authority under which the program was conducted. 
This amendment would remove that roadblock. The Four Corners Re
o-ional Commission had demonstrated the possibilities of using excess 
property for economic develo~m~nt in the han_ds _of needy groups in its 
region. Removal of these restriCtiOns may be similarly helpful to other 
commissions. 

SPECIAL ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AND ADJUSTMENT ASSISTANCE 

The bill contains a new title IX as an amendment to the Act. The 
provision is designed to meet economic dislocation problems encoun
tered by local economies increasingly. The problems are _the result of 
variety of causes, including ac~ual or plapned Federal actwns. Federal 
installations may be closed, with pervasiVe and severe consequences as 
in the case of Naval facilities in Rhode Island and Boston. A major 
Federal facility may, on the other hand, be created as in the. case of 
Trident Naval facility in the State of Washington. In that mstance 
it is expected that the need for substantial increases in local govern-. 
ment services will far exceed those that can be provided solely by local 
resources. Energy allotments have affected adv~rsely ~orne indu~t~ies 
such as the resort industry. Other examples of dislocatiOns not ansmg 
from Federal actions include the loss of business to ski resorts and the 
winter recreation industry because of abnormally low snowfall in a 
particular region of the Nation, such as New England. The case. of 
Woonsocket. Rhode Island, provides an example of a commumty 
affected adv~rsely by environmental ~eq~irements. In that case small 
marginal textile industries are the prmCipal employers. EPA regula-
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tions currently impose user charge that may be beyond the means of 
these industries if they are to remain competitive. Finally, a major 
source of employment in a community may shut down or curtail its 
operations simply because it can no longer survive competitively in 
today's volatile economy. The problem of unemployment as seen in 
many of these examples requires Federal action directly and as quickly 
as is possible. 

The Economic Development Administration has had authority in 
section 401 (a) ( 4) of the Act to provide a limited assistance for these 
disruptions. Existing economic development programs, however, are 
directed to areas already suffering severe economic hardship as meas
ured by unemployment and low incomes. The purpose of the economic 
adjustment program is designed to permit early action to assist areas 
or regions adjust to alternative economic activities. Early action could 
have the advantage of reducing individual hardship, improve chances 
for successful adjustment and reduce the burden on the economy of 
unproductive depressed areas. The proposed authority in title IX 
would be more flexible, allowing admmistrators to respond more 
quickly to distress or expected distress in any part of the country, not 
only redevelopment areas. It would complement and not duplicate 
present authority. 

In H.R. 14883 as passed by the House, a similar title IX has been 
included· however, its scope is confined to a more limited demonstra
tion program, "to demonstrate the effectiveness" of the Admini~tra
tions' economic adjustment pro{>osal. With the House, the Com:~mttee 
agrees that the Administration m its adjustment proposal had nghtly 
identified the increasing problems of disruption to local economies as 
major sources of employment curtail operations, shut down tempor
arily, or leave town. 

The Committee believes, however, that such programs are suffi
ciently demonstrated and that the need for assistance warrants full 
program status. Accordingly, the Co:J?mittee recommends an author-
ization of $100 million annually for this I?u~pose. . . . . 

The Secretary may make o-rants to eligible recipients mcludmg re
development areas, economic development districts, Indian tribes, 
States, cities or other political subdivision~. Fu~~s. distrib~ted to 
eligible recipients may be expended for pubhc facilities, pubhc s~rv
ices, business development, planning, unemployment compensat~on, 
rent supplements, mortgage payment a_ssistance, research, techn~cal 
assistance, training, relocation of individuals and other appropriatP 
assistance. 

In the Administration's adjustment proposal earlier this yea~ (S. 
3041), a regional administrator was. to be appointed by the _President 
to approve adjustment plans submitted by the States, ~vhich ~vould 
receive block grants for adjustment purposes. The Comn~Ittee reJected 
that arrangement as did the House. States m3:y be applicants but are 
not intended as a pass-through for local assista~ce. Unemployment 
compensation, of course, is properly a State functwn, but other m~ans 
of assistance in adjustment situations may more properly be provided 
to or through local units of government. . 

The Committee recommends that unemployment compensatiOn as
sistance be mandatory in each instance where the Secretary of Com-

S.R. 1055 0-74-3 
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merce determines that workers are jobless for reasons identified in 
this title. He is then required to make funds for unemployment as
sistance available through the Secretary of Labor who in turn will 
ut~lize existing State unemployment insurance systems where appro
priate . 

• T obless workers eligible are those not otherwise disqualified under 
State law. Such individuals receive benefits as long as sources of em
ployment remain unavailable or until the individual finds another job. 
Any individual may receive a maximum of one year's benefits, includ
ing both regular unemployment compensation and that available under 
this title. 

The Administration opposes the requirement that this assistance be 
mandatory. H.R. 14883 as passed by the House includes it as an 
optional eligible activity. The Committee finds the arguments for 
requiring this assistance persuasive. 

The principal purpose of title IX is to reduce hardships to working 
individuals and their families caused by these unforeseen dislocations. 
'While the principal purposes of the programs under the Public ·works 
and Economic Development Act are job creation, income maintenance, 
and diversification of local economies through long-range economic 
planning, title IX as proposed addresses immediate problems and 
aims to maintain jobs or restore them with due haste, at once minimiz
ing human hardship and restoring balance to local economies. Pay
ments to the unemployed are an important and necessary part of this 
assistance. · 

Two other laws, the Trade Adjustment Act and the Disaster Relief 
Act, contain somewhat similar provisions for unemployment com
pensation where dislocations occur. 

Other recent legislation, including the Senate-passed surface mining 
control and reclamation bill and Congressionally adopted measures 
dealing with the emergency energy crisis, has included unemployment 
compensation provisions. 

A principal objection to this provision in S. 3641 as reported is its 
possible cos~ in relation to other eligible activities. It is argued that it 
may be extremely costly, taking up funds needed for other types of 
adjustment assistance. To that objection it is pointed out that ali States 
have programs that provide a minimum of 26 weeks coverage of un
employed workers. Not all workers are covered, to be sure. But most 
are covered, working in the mainstream industries of the country. 

Many States are further able with Federal-State extended benefits 
to provide coverage an additional 13 weeks. For many workers only 
the last 13 weeks will draw principally on the funds provided nnder 
this title. 

The Committee believes this mandatory authority should be in
cluded in this Title. I£ Congress deals with the problem in legislation 
more generic in its approach at a later time, such as title II of the 
"Job Security Assistance Act of 1974", there can be no objection if 
this provision then is superseded. -

SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS 

TITLE I-GRANTS FOR PUBLIC WORKS AND DEVELOP
MENT FACILITIES 

8ection10~. Operating Grants for Health Projects 
Section 2 of the bill replaces section 102 o£ the Act with a provi

sion which authorizes the Secretary of Commerce to make operating 
grants not to exceed $30 million annually of funds appropriated under 
this title for health projects funded under this title. Such grants may 
be made up to 100% o:f estimated costs of the first year o£ operatioi1 
and up to 100% of the deficit in funds available for operation the 
second year. A plan detailing permanent funding actions approved 
by the Secretary o£ Health, Education, and Welfare is required before 
second year grants will be approved. 

.Section 105. Authorization 
Section I of the bill amends section 105 o£ the Act to authorize $300 

million for title I for each of the fiscal years ending June 30, 1975, 
1976, and 1977. 

No less than 25 percent nor more than 35 percent o£ the appropria
tions made under this section for the above fiscal years may be spent 
for public works impact projects in redevelopment areas designated 
under section 401 (a) ( 6) . 

TITLE II-BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT ASSISTANCE 

Section ~0 1 (c). Authorization 
Section 3 (a) o£ the hill amends section 201 (c) o£ the Act to authorize 

$100 million annually for this title for fiscal years ending June 30, 
1975, 1976, and 1977. 

8 ection ~0~ (a) ( 1). Loans and Guarantees 
The Secretary is authorized to aid in finapcing the purchase or 

development of land and facilitiesJor industriU or commercial usage, 
including the construction o£ new buildings, the rehabilitation of 
abandoned or unoccupied buildings, and the alteration, conversion or 
enlargement of existing buildings by (A) purchasing evidences of 
indebtedness, (B) making loans, (C) guaranteeing loans made to 
private borrowers by private lending institutions up to 90% of the 
unpaid balance. 

Subsection (a) (2) authorizes the Secretary to make (A) working 
capital loans, (B) guarantee such loans up to 90% of the unpaid 
balance, (C) guarantee rental payment of leases for buildings and 
equipment up to 90% of remaining rental payments. 

(15) 
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Subsection (b) (7) is amended so that the guarantee authority may 
not exceed 25 years: subsection (b) (9) is modified so that working 
capital loans are exCluded from 65 percent limitation of .aggregate 
costs applied to loans. 

TITLE III-TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE, PLANNING AND 
STATE GRANT SUPPLE11EXTS 

Secti&n 30'2. Economic Development Planning 
Section 4 of the bill provides lle\V authority desig11ed to further 

enhance the economic development planning capabilities of St~ates and 
sub-State entities. Up to 80 percent of the cost of such plannmg may 
be funded by the Federal Government. 

Direct planning grants may be made to States under section 302 ~b) 
and to cities~ politieal subdivisions of States, or sub-State plannmg 
and development organizations (including economic development dis
tricts) under section302(a) for economic development planning. Such 
grants may also assist economic development districts in defraying 
costs associated \vith the review procedures required pursuant to title 
IV of the Intergovernmental Cooperation Act of HJ68. Grants und~r 
this section are not to replace grants made undee section 301 (b) of tlus 
title. 

Each State receiving assistance under this title shall establish a 
continuing comprehensive planning process to be carried on coopera
tively with sub-State planning and development organizations and 
other appropriate planning bodies at the sub-State level. Economic 
development planning shall be part of overall State planning activi
ties. State goals~ objectives and priorities are to be established for 
guidance of planning within the State and for the gr-ant program 
established under section 304 below. An annual report describing the 
planning process is to be submitted to the Secretary. 

Section 803. Authorization8 
This section as redesignated by this bill authorizes $75 million 

annually for economic development planning. ~ ot to exceed $15 mil
lion each year of the fumls authorized under this section shall be avail
able for planning grants to States. 
Section 30/f. Supplemental and B a.sic Grants 

Under new section 304, $50 million is authorized for the fiscal 
year ending ,June 30, 197;), and $100 million is authorized for each of 
fiscal years 197() and 1~77. The funds are to be apportioned to the 
States in the ratio each State's total title I grants since the Act was 
passed in August 19f>3, bears to the total of all grants made under title 
I to all States since that time. 

Subsection (b) requires States to match at least 25 percent of the 
Federal funds made available. Funds are to remain a \'ailable to each 
State until expended. 

Subsection (c) allows the Governor to supplement pmjects ap
proved by the Secretary under titles I, II, and IV. Such State grants 
may be nsecl to waive the non-Federal share required by this Act. 

Subsection (d) permits States to use funds appropriated under this 
title to fund projects in whole or part if the Secretary certifies that 
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each project meets all requirements of the Act and could be approved 
for Federal contribution under this Act if funds were available. 

Subsection (e) requires Governors to use funds a_Pporti<;med under 
this section in a manner consistent with State planmng assisted under 
section 302. 

TITLE IV-AREA ELIGIBILITY AND DISTRICTS 

Section .~01. Designation of Area8 
Section 5 of the bill adds subsection 8 to section 401 (a) which 

provides for the transfer of eligibility of areas heretofore designated 
only under title I to title IV. The practical effect is to make such areas 
eligible for all EDA project assistance. 

Section 5 of the bill provides also that areas of substantial unem
ployment designated under section 102 of title I which have no been 
terminated before date of enactment of this section shall be considered 
designated under section 401 (a) ( 8). 

Section 6 of the bill adds to section 401 (a) ( 3) a provision permit
ting the designation of Indian owned land for project purposes, not
withstanding the fact that Indians do not Jive on such land but live 
nearby. 
Section 403. Economic Development Districts 

Section 7 of the bill amends section 403 (a) ( 1) (B) of the Act to 
reduce to one redevelopment area the requirement that each designated 
district must have two redevelopment areas. 

Subsection ( i) requires districts to provide copies of their overall 
economic development programs to regional commissions designated 
under Title V of this Act or the Appalachian Regional Commission 
whenever appropriate. 

Subsection ( j) provides financial assistance for projects outside 
redevelopment areas within districts if such assistance will be of sub
stantial direct benefit to such redevelopment areas. 

Part 0./ndian Economic Development 
Section 8 of the bill amends title IV by adding Section 404 provid

ing a separate authorization to Indians as a Federal commitment to 
alleviate their economic distress. In addition to their eligibility for 
assistance under other parts of the Act, an additional $25 million 
per fiscal year for the fiscal years ending June 30, 1975, 1976, and 
1977 is authorized. 

TITLE V-REGIONAL ACTION PLANNING COMMISSIONS 

Section503. Functions of Oommission.s 
Section 9 (a) of the bill amends subsection (a) (7) of the Act to 

require commissions to give due consideration to districts as well as 
other Federal, State, and local planning in the region in developing 
their plans. 

Subsection (b) of Section 9 of the bill amends section 505 (a) ( 2) of 
the Act by providing authority for Commissions to pay adminis
trative expenses of sub-State planning and development organiza
tions (including economic development districts) . 
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Subsection (~) of sectio~ ~of the bill amends section 509(d) of the 
Act to authorize $200 mllhon for each of the fiscal years ending 
June 30, 1975, 1976, and 1977. 

Subsection (d) of section 9 of the bill amends section 511 of the Act 
relating to coordination. The Secretary is required to coordinate his 
grant, loan, and technical assistance activities under this Act with the 
reg-i<?nal comm~ssions. Each ;Federal cochairman of the regional com
missiOns shall m turn coordmate his grant makino- and technical as
sistance activities under this Act with those of the S~cretary. 
Section 614. Regional Exce.ss Property Program 

f?ection 10 of t~e. ~ill amends the Act by adding a new section re
latmg to the acqmsitlon of excess Federal property for economic de
velopment purposes. Subsection (a) provides that Federal cochair
men of eac~ of the titl~ V region~l commissions may acquire excess 
prope~ty ~Vlthout loss. For economic development purposes they may 
vest title m or loan .to ~ember ~tates or their political subdivisions, 
tax-supJ?orted ?rgamzatwns, Indian groups, or tax-supported private 
1_1;onprofit hos:r;ntals and. colleges such excess Federal property. The 
Secretary of Commerce Is deemed to be a Federal cochairman for the 
purposes of this section in the case of Alaska. 

Subsection (b) of this section provides that Federal cochairmen 
shall have the same priority as other Federal agencies in acquiring 
such e:ccess property. It. is further provided that the Secretary shall 
pre~cnbe r:ules, regula~wns and procedures for administering this 
sectwn, w~Ich may be different for each economic development region. 

Subsectwn (c) ( 1) requi~es r:ecipients of such excess property to pay 
all costs of care and handhng mcurred in the acquiring and disposing 
of such property. Paragraph (2) states that no Federal cochairman 
may be involved at any time in the receivino- or processino- of any costs 
pa~d by th.e recipient m~der paragraph ( 1)."" "" 

SubsectiOn (d) reqmres each cochairman to o-ive an account to the 
Secretary not later ~han six m~mths after the ~1cl of each fiscal year 
of all prope1ty acqmre.d and disposed of during the fiscal year. 

SubsectiOn (e) provides that property determined by the cochair
men to be no longer J~ee.ded for econom~c .development purposes shall 
b.e reported by the recipient to the Admmistrator of GSA for disposi
tion under the Federal Property and Administrative Services Act 
of 1949. 

. Subsectio~ (f) ~rovides that the value of any property acquired and 
disposed ?f meludmg _Property acquired but not disposed of shall not 
be tak~n u~to account m the computation of any appropriation or any 
a.uthonzah.on for an appr~priation regarding any regional commis
SIOn established under sectlon 502 or for the Federal cochairman of 
such commission. The meaning is that such property shall not be con
sidered as. substituting for appropriated program funds. 

S~1bsectwn (g) defines the term "care and handling" as given it by 
section 3 (h) of the Federal Property and Administrative Services 
Act. of 1949. The term "excess property" has the meaning given it by 
sectwn 3 (e) of the same Act except that such term does not include 
real property. 
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DEDESIGNATION :MoRATORIUM 

Section 11 of the bm amends section 2 of the Act approved July 6, 
1970 (P.L. 91-304) by striking "1974" and inserting "1977." The effect 
is to extend the moratorium on the dedesignation of qualified areas 
until 1977. 

TITLE IX-SPECIAL ECONO::\HC DEVELOPMENT AND 
ADJUSTMENT ASSISTANCE 

Section901. Purpose 
Section 12 of the bill provides authority for a new Federal effort 

of adjustment assistance. The purpose of this new title is to provide 
special economic development and adjustment assistance programs to 
State and local areas to help them meet actual or threatened unem
ployment arising from actions of the Federal government, economic 
adjustment problems resulting from severe changes in economic con
ditions, and to encourage cooperati,·e intergovemmental action to 

. prevent and solve problems as they occur. 

Section 902. Eligible Recipients 
Eligible recipient means a redevelopment area or economic dewlop

ment district established under title IV of this Act, an Indian tribe, 
a State, a city or other political subdi\'ision of a State or a consortium 
of such political subdivisions. 

Section 903. Grants by. the Secretary 
Subsection (a) ( 1) provides authority for the Secretary to make 

grants directly to eligible recipients \vho the Secretary determines 
have a special need relating to a rise or an expected rise in unemploy
ment or other economic adjustment problems. Snch eligible recipient 
must submit a plan to the Secretary for approval in ordf>r to use grant 
funds for any of the following: public facilities, public services, busi
ness development, planning, unemploynwnt, rent supplements, mort
gage payment assistance, research, tt>chnical assistance, training, 
relocation of individuals, and other appropriate assistance. 

Subsection (2) (A) provides that grants under this title may be 
used in direct expenditures by the applicant or through redistribution 
to public and private groups in grants, loan guarantees or other assist
ance, but grants may not be made to private profitmaking entities. 

Subsection (2) (B) requires that grants for unemploymt>nt compen
sation shall be made to the State as the eligible applicant. Grants for 
other purpose shall be made to an appropriate eligible receiver who 
can carry out the plan. 

Subsection (b) describes the elements of plans submitted to the 
Secretary. Each plan will defint> the need, describe the activity to meet 
such need and how it will be carried out, assure that grant funds will go 
to the need, and contain such other information as the Secretary 
prescribes. 

Subsection (c) requires the Secretary to coordinate his activities 
under this title with regional commissions, States, districts, and other 
appropriation planning and development organizations. 
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Su?se~tion (d) describes unemployment compensation requirements 
of tlus title. When the Secretary determines a need because of an in
crease in unemployment, grant funds shall be transferred to the Secre
tary of Labor and he shall provide assistance to an unemployed indi
vidual who is not otherwise disqualified under State law, as he deems 
appropria~e while the individual is unemployed. Such unemployment 
compensatiOn benefits shall be provided as long as the individual's 
unemployment caused by the dislocation continues. or until he is 
otherwise reemployed, up to a maximum of one year·. ·vveekly bene
fits shall not exceed the maximum benefits of the State in which the 
dislocation occurred, but the assistance shall be reduced by weekly 
unemployment compensation benefits or private income protection 
insurance for such week of unemployment. 

The Secretary of Labor is directed to provide assistance under this 
section through agreements with States which he believes have an 
adequate unemployment insurance system for administering this 
program. 

Section 904. Reports and Evaluation 
This section sets forth the requirement that each eligible recipient 

snbmit an annual report to the Secretary in a form the Secretary pre
scribes. Such reports shall also contain an evaluation of the effective
ness of the assistance. 

The Secretary shall provide Congress a consolidated report of his 
activties under this title, with his recommendations. The first report 
shall be made not later than January 30,1976. 
Section 905. Authorization 

There is authorized to be appropriated not to exceed $100 million 
for the fiscal years ending ,June 30, 1975, 1976, and1977, to carry out 
the purposes of this title. 

CosT oF LEGISLATION 

Section 252 (a) ( 1) of the Legislative Reorga?ization Act of 1970 
requires publication in this report of the Committee's estimate of the 
costs of the reported legislation, t?gether with estimates pr.e~a_red by 
any Federal agency. Separate estimates of the cost of activities au
thorized bv this bill were not prepared by any Federal agency. The 
followina 'table summarizes authorizations contained in the bill for 
fiscal ye~rs 1975, 1976, and 1977, compared with existing author
izations: 

SUMMARY OF AUTHORIZATIONS 

(In millions of dollars( 

Authorizations in this bill: 

Title 

Total 2 ______________ • _____ --.----------------

1 Authorization without limit to any fiscal year. 
2 Except authorizations for title VIII. 

Existing law, 
fiscal rm 

430.0 

Fiscal year 
1975 

895.0 

Fiscal year 
1976 

945.0 

RoLL CALL VOTES DURING CoMMITTEE CoNSIDERATION 

Fiscal year 
1977 

945.0 

During the Committee's consideration of this bill, six rollcall votes 
were taken. Pursuant to section 133 of the Legislative Reorganization 
Act of 1970 and the Rules of the Committee on Public Works, these 
votes are announced here. 

On July 9, 1974, during consideration by the Subcommittee on ~co
nomic Development, Senator McClure moved to reduce the authonza
tions in the bill from a three-fiscal year period to a two-.fiscal year 
period. The motion failed, 4-5, with Senators Baker, Domenici, Mc
Clure, and Stafford voting in the affirmative. an~ Senators ~entsen, 
Burdick, Gravel, Montoya, and Randolph votmg m the negatiVe. 

During the Subcommittee session on July 10, 1974, Senator McClure 
moved to strike unemployment compensation as a permissible form 
of assistance under the proposed title IX dealing with special eco
nomic development and adjustment assistance. Senator Burdick 
moved, as a substitute for Senator McClure's motion, that such un
employment compensation be mandatory in each case in which any 
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assistance is provided under title IX. The substitute motion of 
Senator Burdick was adopted, 5-4, with Senators Bentsen, Burdick, 
Gravel, Montoya, and Muskie voting in the affirmative and Senators 
Domenici, McClure, Scott, and Stafford voting in the negative. 

On .T nly 23, 197±, during consideration of the bill by the full 
Committee, four rollcall votes were taken. Senator McClure moved 
to reduce the period of authorizations in the bill from 3 fiscal years to 
2 fiscal years. The motion failed, 6-8, with Senators Baker, Buckley, 
Domenici, JlcClnre, Scott, and Stafford voting in the affirmative and 
Senators Bentsen, Bielen, Burdick, Clark, Gravel, Montoya, Muskie, 
and Randolph voting in the negative. 

Senator McClure moved to reduce the requirement of the minimum 
percentage of funds available under title I of the Act which must be 
expended for public works impact projects from 25 percent as in 
present law to 10yercent. The motion failed, 5-8, with Senators Baker, 
Buckley, Domemci, McClure, and Scott voting in the affirmative and 
Senators Bentsen, Bielen, Burdick, Clark, Gravel Montoya, Muskie, 
and Randolph voting in the negative. ' ' 

In aclclition, Senator McClure moved to modify the unemployment 
compensation provision of title IX so that it 1'vould be permissive 
authority and not mandatory for each instance in which any assist
ance under title IX is provided. This motion failed, 6-8, with Senators 
Baker, Buekley, Domenici, MeClure, Scott, and Stafford voting in the 
affirmative and Senators Bentsen, Bielen, Burdick, Clark, Gravel, 
Y!ontoya, M:uskie, and Randolph voting in the negative. 

The bill as amended was orclel'ed rPportPd on the motion of Senator 
Montoya, seconded by Senator McClure, bv a vote of 12-2, with Sen
ators Baker, Bentsen, Bielen, Burdick, ·clark, Domenici, Gravel, 
McClure, Montoya, M:uskie, Randolph, and Stafford voting in the 
aflirmative and Senators Buckley and Scott voting in the negative. 

AGENCY VIEWS 

ExECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT, 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET, 

Washington, D.C., July 19, 197 .!,. 
Hon. JENNINGS RANDOLPH, 
Chairman, Committee on Public Works, 
U.S. Senate, 
Washington, D.C. 

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: Thank you for your letter of July 12, 1974, 
requesting a postponement in any reduction of Economic Development 
Administration personnel planned at this time. 

As you mentioned in your letter, new authorization for this program 
is expected to be passed by the Senate shortly. Since we anticipate final 
Congressional action within the next few weeks, we do not believe 
that a precipitous reduction in personnel will be required before en
actment of this legislation. ·we will continue to closely monitor per
sonnel levels of the Economic Development Administration to assure 
adequate personnel are available to carry out the tasks assigned that 
agency. 

Following final Congressional action on the Public Works and 
Economic Development bill, the Administration will then have to de
termine whether that legislation will permit program improvements 
·which would justify an increase in funding above the levels already 
requested for 1975. If it is determined that additional funding and 
personnel are appropriate, a budget amendment request will be sub
mitted quickly to the Congress. If the legislation does not permit ade
quate improvement in the EDA programs, I would have to recommend 
to the President that 1975 funding for EDA be limited to no more than 
t~e $237 million already requested. In such an event, it should be pos
sible to reduce the number of personnel to administer the smaller pro
gram. 

In regard to the adequacy of the new legislation, I would like to point 
out that S. 3641, as revised by the Senate Subcommittee on Economic 
Development, is considered by the Administration to be unacceptable. 
Particularly objectionable are ( 1) the requirement in title IX for 
mandatory payment of unemployment compensation; (2) the failure 
~o reduce the minimum required funding level for the public works 
Impact program to 10% or less of title I funding; and ( 3) the failure 
to limit the period of the extension to no more than two years. 

The n:andatory payment of unemployment compensation is not 
approprmte f~r. this economic development legislation, and would 
destroy the abihty of the Secretary of Commerce to effectively use 
!he resources of title IX. The .evaluations of the PWIP program make 
It clear that we cannot effectively use substantial funds for this pur-
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pose. Continuation of the 25% minimum reguiremei~t for PWI~ will 
result in strong pressures to reduce the entire fundmg under title I. 
Also, a three year extension is not. appropriate for le~slation which 
is intended to pel'mit the exploration and demon,;tratwn of new ap
proaches to economic development. The success of these new appr<;mches 
and the need for further improvements should be closely reviewed, 
the leo·islative chanaes made as appropriate, in the next two years. 

If S. 3641 shoulcl"he enact~d in the form reported by the Subcom
mittee I would have to recommend that the President veto the bill. 
In any event, the objectionable features of the bill would dictate a 
minimum funding request for the programs. 

l\Iav I ao·ain thank you for your letter and express my hope that S. 
3641 c'an be"" revised to permit the Administration to support the legisla
tion and avoid the need to recommend further reductions in the level 
of funding for the EDA programs. 

Best wishes, 
Sincerely, 

Ron. JENNINGS RANDOLPH, 

RoY L. AsH, 
Director. 

u.s. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR, 
0Fl<'ICE 01'' THE SECRETARY, 

Washington, D.O.,July 10,1974. 

Chairman, Committee on P·nblic Works, U.S. Senate, 
1V ashington, D.O. 

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: The purpose of this letter is to .e::'press the 
strong objections of. the Department of Labor to a pr~wisiOn of the 
new section 903 winch S. 3641 would add to the Pnbhc ·works and 
Economic Development Act. This provision would allow .tl~e Secr~
tary of Commerce to approve plans and make grants to ehg1ble reci
pients, as defined by new section 902, to pay unemployment compensa
tion benefits in times of high or expected high unemployment. 

In our judgment, this provision could be seriously disruptive of the 
existi1w Federal-State unemployment insurance system. It leaves un
clear iG relationship with existing unemployment compensation pro
grams. The program would be discriminatory in its application. It 
would apply in areas selected for grants by the Se~re.tary. of Commerce 
without reo·ard to the level of unemployment ex1stmg m those areas 
and the re~ulting difficulties in obtaining suitable employment. By 
vestinO' responsi!)ility for administration of the provi~ion in the De
partm~nt of Commerce, the bill would fragme~t administr_at.ion of 
the Nation's unemployment insurance laws which are adnumste~ed 
primarily by the Department of Labor and State employment secunty 
ag·encies. 
<~On the basis of our experience in the administration of the Nat ion's 

unemployment insurance laws, we do not believe that the proposed 
provision would be useful, nor would it justify the substantial expendi-
ture of funds which it is likely to entail. . 

The Administration has proposed and sent to the Congress a bill 
entitled the ".Job Security Assistance Act of 1974." This bill is before 
the Senate Finance Committee which has held hearings on the pro-
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posal. Title II of that bill would provide a temporary program of sup
plementary unemployment compensation for workers ineligible for 
unemployment compensation and those 'vho have exhausted their 
benefits under existing programs. The program is applicable to work
ers in areas of high unemployment. The Administration proposal is a 
carefully developed measure which v.-ould specify the particular con
ditions under which benefits 'vould be payable, establish eligibility 
criteria, indicate the benefit levels which would be payable, provide a 
realistic duration period for benefits, and indicate the relationship be
tween the special benefits program which it would establish and other 
unemployment compensation programs available to workers. 

'\V e strongly urge that the proposed provision be deleted from 
S. 3641 and the Administration's proposed "Job Security Assistance 
Act of 197 4" be enacted. 

The Office of Management and Budget advises that there is no ob
jection to the submission of this report and that enactment of the 
Administration's proposed "Job Security Assistance Act of 197 4" 
would be in accord with the program of the President. 

Sincerely, 
PETER J. BRENNAN, 

Secretary of Labor. 

GENERAL CouNSEL oF THE DEPARTMENT OF CoMMERCE, 
Washington, D.O., July 31,197 .!,. 

Ron. JENNINGS RANDOLPH, 
Chairman, Senate Committee on Public Works, 
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.O. 

DEAR SENATOR RANDOLPH: This letter is in reply to your request for 
Department of Commerce comments concerning H.R. 14883, a bill to 
amend the Public ·works and economic Development Act of 1965, to 
extend the authorization for a two-year period, and for other pur
poses. Both the House Bill and its counterpart, S. 3641, contain several 
highly constructive and innovative provisions which we support. 

The Department of Commerce favors the two-year extension of 
PWEDA contained in H.R. 14883. We are in favor of only a two-year 
extension because of the need to revamp the current approaches to 
economic development. The Secretary of Commerce testified before 
the Congress last spring that although PWEDA has resulted in many 
worthwhile programs, there are a number of shortcomings in these 
programs. During the past few months, both the Administration and 
the Congress have studied and discussed possible improvements in 
these programs, as well as alternative programs. These discussion have 
been beneficial. 

The House Bill reflects these discussions, and offers significant and 
commendable improvements to EDA's programs. vVe believe, though, 
that PWEDA should only be continued on a transitional basis while 
the discussion regarding improvements and alternatives continues. A 
two-year extension should allow us more than enough transitional time 
to achieve the goal of a well reasoned, improved approach to economic 
development. 

H.R. 1488~ reduces required level of spending under Title I for the 
Public Works Impact Program (PWIP) from 25% to 10% of the 
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Title I funds. The goal of PWIP was to provide immediate useful 
work to the unemployed in areas of high unemployment. On most 
projects, this goal has not been achieved, and PWIP has proven its~H 
to be both inefficient and costly. Still, there are some projects whrch 
have been effective and \Ve would, therefore, plan to continue funding 
such worthwhile projects. However, the mandatory funding of these 
projects at such a high level detracts from PWEDA's long range eco
nomic development program. We, therefore, support the reduction in 
the required level of spending for PWIP contained in the House Bill 
so that we could carefully select those PWIP projects likely to be suc
cessful. vV e would, of course, prefer the elimination of any provision 
for a required level of funding for PWIP. 

In Title III of PWEDA, H.R. 14883 offers a new section 302 de
signed to reinforce the economic development planning capabilities of 
State and local governments. Any assistance that the Economic De
velopment Administration (EDA) under PWEDA provides to in
crease State and local planning capabilities increases the efficiency of 
EDA's grant and loan programs under Title I and II as well as other 
programs of Federal assistance. 

At the end of the proposed new subsection 302(a) in H.R. 14883, it 
is also required that ''such State plan shall, to extent possible, be con
sistent with local and economic development district plans." The De
partment of Commerce believes that this phrase is vague and could 
have undesirable results. For example, it could be interpreted as giving 
local governments, in effect, veto power over State plans. We strongly 
oppose any language that might allow local governments to control 
State planning, and for this reason prefer the related provision of 
the Senate bill ( § 302 (c) ) . 

H.R. 14883 would also add a Title IX to the Public Works and 
Economic Development Act of 1965. The purpose of this title is to 
implement a demonstration program to meet special needs arising 
from actual or threatened economic dislocation such as those caused 
by the Federal Government when it closes a military base or enforces 
environmental regulations. 

We favor Title IX as it appears in the House Bill, with one excep
tion. The House Bill allows eligible recipients to use Title IX grants 
for unemployment compensation. 

vVe are opposed to an authorization for an unemployment compen
sation program. vVe believe the limited resources of Title IX should 
be focused on the objective alleviating unemployment by helping to 
stimulate employment opportunities, rather than directing resources 
to unemployment compensation. We strongly prefer, however, the 
permissive language in the House Bill allowing unemployment com
pensation to the mandatory provisions in the Senatfl bill. The Depart
ment of Commerce and the Department of Labor have repeatedly and 
vehemently objected to the inclusion of a required unemployment 
compensation program in the Public Works and Economic Develop
ment Act. 

We have been advised by the Office of Management and Budget that 
there \Yould be no objection to the submission of this report to the 
Congress from the standpoint of the Administration~s program. 

Sincerely, 
BERNARD v. PARRETI'E, 

Deputy General Counsel. 

MINORITY VIEWS 

The Administration has stated by letter of July 19, included in this 
report under "Agency Views", that a veto of this bill will be recom
mended unless three points are corrected-the 3-year term, requiring 
25% of appropriated funds to be used in the public works impact pro
gram, and mandatory expanded unemployment compensation. The bill 
passed by the House of Representatives, H.R. 14883, is for 2 years, 
required PWIP spending is limited to 10%, and unemployment com
pensation is permissive; it also contains smaller authorizations. We be
lieve the Senate bill should be similarly restricted. 
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HowARD H. BAKER, Jr. 
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RoBERT T. STAFFORD. 
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JAMES A. McCLuRE. 
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MINORITY VIEWS OF SENATOR BUCKLEY 

I dissent from the otherwise unanimous opinion of the Committee 
in opposing a one-year extension of the Public Works and Economic 
Development Act. I have placed myself in this lonely minority in 
order to make two points with respect to federal programs for eco
nomic development assistance. 

One, the Committee shows every sign of resisting the criticisms 
which have been aimed at EDA programs, namely, that with few ex
ceptions they have made little or no contribution to meeting their 
stated objectives of minimizng economic distress, stimulating employ
ment opportunities in targeted areas or assuring more rational eco
nomic growth. The suggested reasons for these failures include a lack 
of program focus on the objectives, dispersion of limited resources to 
a relatively large number of areas, and a poor prioritization process. 

The available critical analyses strongly suggest that much new think
ing about economic development is essentially before further substan
tial sums are committed to programs that simply do not work very 
well. In spite of this, the Committee has authorized a bill over twice 
the size of last year's, which continues these dubious programs within 
an inefficient administrative framework. 

Although the Committee has stated its intention to study how to 
improve economic development assistance, it continues to fund demon
strably unsucessful programs, including Public Works Impact Pro
grams (Accelerated Public ·works) at the second highest authoriza
tion level in the 10 year history of the Public Works and Economic 
Development Act. 

This brings me to my second point. This country is now gripped by a 
stunning level of inflation that affects the entire population. The cause 
is excessive Federal spending which has been financed by increasing 
the money supply above the increase in productivity. The economic 
development assistance envisioned in this bill is not "counter-inflation
ary", as some lead themselves to believe. Certainly EDA may make 
investments in parts of the economy that are underutilized and in
crease real output in those areas. 

But in order to finance those projects, the Federal Government must 
take money out of more productive areas of the economy, decreasing 
the investments and, therefore, the employment in enterprises to which 
the market would otherwise allocate its resources. Moreover. the ex
penditure proposed in this bill would have to be financed by additional 
Federal deficits because the Administration's fiscal 1975 budget is 
already in deficit. The deficit in Federal spending is, in part, financed 
through sales of Government securities in the private capital markets. 
These sales have the effect of pre-empting private borrowers in the 
capital markets, forcing them to rely on the commercial banking sys
tem. This reliance on the commercial banking system for funds by pri
vate borrowers forces the Federal Reserve System to accommodate 
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such borrowing through an increase m the money supply, thereby 
further fueling inflation. . 

In view of this inexorable chain of events, I would remmd my 
colleagues that the Senate bill is some 75 percent lar_ger than the 
House version in the first year and 90 percent larger m the second 
year. (The Senate bill also extends the program for a third year.) 
Furthermore the Senate bill adds new categories for grants and 
federal guar~ntees, which require increased authorizations in several 
titles to fund them. 

To repeat a point I have made over and over again: the first ?rder 
of business in restoring confidence in the Federal (!overnment IS for 
the President and the Congress to declare unequivocally and con
vincingly that our first domest~c p~iority is. to ?ring _inflation under 
effective control; and that until t]ns obJective IS achieved, all other 
domestic plans and programs will be subordinated to it. 

To insist at this time on funding programs of dubious value at 
levels which approach the maximum ever suggested in the history of 
the Economic Development Administration is not merely foolish 
policy; it is one that seems designed to test the patience of an 
increasingly frustrated public. 

JAMES BucKLEY. 

ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF SENATORS McCLURE AND 
BAKER 

Throughout consideration of this economic development legislation, 
we have endeavored to secure a bill which would assure an extension 
of ongoing EDA activities-while the Committee and the Congress 
consider further revision and improvement of existing programs and 
work to develop alternative proposals. 

The Administration has proposed increased flexibility for the eco
n?J?ic development programs and an increased State role and responsi
bih~y. We are glad the Committee bill includes State planning and 
proJect funds and a version of the Administration's economic pro
gra_m. There are, however, several provisions of the Committee bill 
whiCh we cannot support, and believe endanger continuation of the 
EDA programs. These pr<_>visions are first, the mandatory payment of 
unemployment compensatiOn under the Title IX economic adjustment 
program; second, the 25% mandatory spending level for the Public 
vVorks Impact Program, and third, the three-year term of the bill. 

UNEl\iPLOYMEXT CmrPEXSATION 

. The Committee bill mandates payment of unemployment compensa
tion, ur to. one y~ar, to any_ individual unemployed as a result of an 
economic dislocatiOn for whiCh an area is eligible for assistance under 
the Title IX economic adjustment program. 

The purpose of the economic adjustment program which was first 
proposed by the _Administ~ati~n, is to permit quick, flexible assistance 
to areas and r~gwns expenenc~ng, or al:Jut to experience, dislocations 
due to economic ~hanges, particularly those caused by federal actions 
such as base c}osmgs. To best.~eet the particular adjustment need of 
an . a~ea, a w!de range of eligible programs to stimulate economic 
activity and JOb opportunities are proposed. 

Manda tin~ payment. of unemployment benefits from any grant made 
und~r the. Title could m effect convert the program from flexible eco
nomic adJustment to unemployment compensation for a few selected 
areas. The limited economic adjustment funds would then be used for 
~memployment compensation rather than to stimulate economic activ
Ity and n~w job oppo!tunities. For example, the total authorization for 
Title IX IS $100 m1lhon per year for the entire country. But mandated 
unemployment compensation program promises to be so costly that 
the Secretary of Commerce would be able to designate only a few areas 
under the prog:ram. _There would remain, however, the pressing need 
for an economic assistance program, as originally proposed in Title 
IX, to put people back to work-•vhich we believe would be more 
pro_ductiv:e. for the community, the economy, and for individuals and 
their families. 
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Further the unemployment compensation system in Title IX would 
result in a' fragmented and inequitabl~ pr<?gra.m. The ~ep.artment of 
Labor has maintained that any deficiencieS m. the. existmg system 
should be corrected through comprehensive legislatiOn applicable .to 
all workers not by the creation of separate ne':' programs fo-r: spe~1al 
groups. To this end, the Administration ha~ mtroduced le~Islatwn, 
''The Job Security Assistance Act", S. 3257. T~tle II of that bill, pend
ing before another Committee, w~uld aut~onze another 13 weeks of 
benefits, in addition to the 26 an~ m some m~tances 39 weeks of b~ne
fits under the existing program, m areas of high unemployment with
out regard to cause; energy shortages, environmental orders and o~her 
reasons for worker layoff would be covered. The proposal also provid~s 
up to 26 weeks of benefits in areas of high unemployment for pr~vi
ously employed workers not covered by unemployment compensatiOn 
laws. 

PuBLIC WoRKS IMPACT PRoGRAM 

The 1971 EDA amendments required that no less than 25% of the 
funds appropriated under Title I for public works grants be spent on 
the Public Works Impact Program (PWIP). T~e purpose .of the 1971 
P'VIP program-a version of accelerated pubhc works-Is to crea~e 
immediate useful jobs for unemployed and underemployed persons m 
an economically distressed area. 

A recently completed survey of the PWIP program by the pe
partment o{ Commerce indicates that the number an~ duration of ~obs 
created through PvVIP was much lower t~an. proJect.ed, fewer Jobs 
than anticipated "\vent to the target populatwn m the distressed areas, 
the number of man months of employment was less than ~me-half the 
estimates, and the cost per job for the target populatiOn was ex-
ceedingly high. . . 

Specifically the PWIP study mdicated that (1) only 22% of the 
total expenditures under the 1972 program went to wages, and less 
than 7% of the total cost represented wage payments to the target 
group workers; (2) the average duration of employment on a PWIP 
project was less than one man-month per worker, and more than 5?% 
of the jobs lasted for less than 80 hours; ( 3) the cost of generatmg 
one man-month of employment for a target group worker exceeded 
$10 000 · ( 4) the total number of jobs held by target group workers 
wa~ 29% compared to the 77% originally estimated, and ( 5) PWI.P 
hired a maximum of .3% of the aggregate unemployed labor force m 
the designated distressed area. . . . . . As the program has failed to have the direct. JOb Impact antici
pated when it was enacted two years ago, I beheve the mandatory 
spending level shm~ld ~e reduc.ed so ~s to allow ~he Secre~ary of C<?m
merce more diseretron m fundmg tlus type proJect. I ~eheve the high 
mandatory spending, one-fourth of all funds appropnated_under the 
Title I program, drains limited grant funds from the bas.Ic purpose 
of the EDA Act-which is to stimulate long range economic develop
ment in distressed communities. 
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LENGTH OF THE ExTENSION 

'While the Committee has included in this transitional bill some 
new program initiatives and improvements to existing authorities, we 
have not yet been able to recommend substantive reform of the entire 
economic development program. A three year extension of a transi
tion program will put off for too long further development of alterna
tives and needed improvements, which the Committee has indicated 
it intends to pursue. 

A shorter term of authorization could provide a secure transition of 
ongoing programs, while encouraging our continued discussion of 
comprehensive economic development legislation. Two years would 
lead the Committee, we believe, to give closer scrutiny to the newly 
authorized programs in this bill. It would also prevent locking in this 
old program through 1977 at a time when we expect to see new 
economic initiatives, and hope to develop more effective responses 
to the problems of inflation and unemployment. 

We oppose the three foregoing provisions of the Committee bill in 
our effort to secure an extension of the EDA program. In Committee, 
Sen. McClure offered amendments to correct them. We consider that 
the mandatory unemployment compensation, required PvVIP spend
ing, and 3 year term, do not contribute to the effectiveness of the EDA 
program, but rather jeopardize the future of this legislation. 
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ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF SENATOR GRAVEL 

Alaska is in so many ways a sleeping giant, but rapidly it is 
changing both socially and economically. An agency such as the EDA 
is vastly important there. Indeed, the objectives established under the 
Public Works and Economic Development Act of 1965 as amended 
are precisely fitting to Alaska as a state which experiences persistent 
unemployment, underemployment, and low median income. 

Rather than cut back the EDA program as the administration 
would have us do, I submit for the record a tremendous need in my 
state for the continuance of EDA as expressed in S. 3641. 

Alaska's problems are as large as the state's area. Economic 
development has been historically a very difficult business in Alaska. 
The cost of living differential means in Alaska that everything is more 
costly due to transportation cost which demand higher wages. Proj
ect estimates for the other states just do not apply in Alaska. 

Alaska is on the brink of a rapid change brought about by the 
construction of the Trans-Alaska Pipeline, the biggest private under
taking in the history of the United States. The present population will 
increase by 20% in two years time. This highly accelerated growth 
will need orderly planning for the future. Alaska's potential need 
for public works projeCts IS unlimited. To date, there have been 100 
projects in Alaska since 1966. Alaska's EDA budget averages between 
3-4 million dollars. Ten million could easily be allocated for projects 
in Alaska that are submitted for grant application annually. Anchor
age as Alaska's largest city, has alone requested 2.8 million for the 
second phase of her port expansion project. I would like to mention 
that Anchorage's port has Immense importance to the whole state. 
From that port, cargo is sent to the airport and out into the bush 
areas of Alaska. When there is a delay due to crowded conditions 
at the port, the people in the remote areas suffer particularly. 

MIKE GRAVEL. 
(35) 



CnAXGES IN ExiSTING LAw 

In compliance with subsecti?n (~) ?f rule XXIX of the f?tanding 
Rules of the Senate, changes m existmg law made by the bil~ as r~
ported are shown as follows (existing. law. prop?se.d t? be ?m.Itted IS 
enclosed in black brackets new matter IS prmted m Itahc, existmg law 
in which no change is proposed is shown in roman): 

PuBLIC WoRKS AND EcoNOMIC DEVELOPMENT AcT oF 1965, AS 
AMENDED 

To provide grants for public works and development facilitie~, other ~~ancial 
assistance and the planning and coordination needed to allev1ate c~nd1hons o~ 
substantial and persistent unemployment and underemployment m economi
cally distressed areas and regions. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and Ilou8e of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Oongres8 assem~led, That this Act may 
be cited as the "Public Works and Economic Development Act of 
1965." 

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE 

SEc. 2. The Congress declares that the maintenance of the nati~nal 
economy at a hiah level is vital to the best interests of the Umted 
States 'but that ~orne of our regions, counties, and communities are 
sufferi~g substantial and persistent unemployment and underemploy
ment; that such unemployme_nt and. ~nderemploym~nt cause hardship 
to many individuals and their families, and waste mvaluable hum~~:n 
resources· that to overcome this problem the Federal Government, m 
cooperati~n with the States, should help areas and regions of substan
tial and persistent unemployment and underemployment to take effe?
tive steps in planning and financing their public works and economic 
development; that Federal financia_l.a~sistance, inch1~~ng wants tor 
public works and development facilities .to commumtles, mdustries, 
enterprises, and individuals in areas ne.edmg d~velo_Pment should en
able such areas to help thems~lves achieve last.mg Improvement and 
enhance the domestic prospenty by the establishme~t. of stable .and 
diversified local economies and improved lo?al cond!twns, pro:rided 
that such assistance is preceded by and consistent ~v~th sou_nd, .lOng
range economic planning; and that under the provisions of ~his Act 
new employment oppor~ul!ities sh~uld be created by devel?I:n_ng and 
expandinu new and existmu public works and other faCilities and 
resources e-rather than by m~rely transferring jobs from one area of 
the United States to another. 

(36) 
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TITLE I-GRANTS FOR PUBLIC WORKS AND 
DEVELOPMENT FACILITIES 

SEc. 101. (a) Upon the application of any St~te, or political su~di
vision thereof. Indian tribe, or private or pubhc nonprofit orgamza
tion or assoc!ation representing any redevelopment area or part 
thereof, the Secretary of Commerce (hereinafter referred to as the 
Secretary) is authorized- . . . 

( 1) to make direct grants for the. acqmsihon or. development 
of land and improvements for pubhc wor~s1 pubhc serviCe1 or 
development facility usage, and . the acq.msihon, constructwn, 
rehabilitation alteration, expanswn, or Improvement of such 
facilities, incl~ding .related machinery and equipment, within a 
redevelopment area, If he finds that-

( A) the project for which financial assistance is sought 
will directly or indirectly ( i) tend to improve the oppor
tunities in the area where such project is or will be located, 
for the' successful establishment or expansion of industrial 
or commercial plants or facilities, ( ii) otherwise assist i~ t.he 
creation of additional long-term employment opportumtles 
for such area, or (iii) primarily benefit the long-term unem
ployed and members of low-income families or otherwise 
substantially further the objectives of the Economic Oppor
tunity Act of 1964; 

(B) the project for which a grant is requested will fulfill 
a pressing need of the area, or part thereof, in which it is, 
or will be, located; 

(C) the area for which a project is to be undertaken has 
an approved overall economic development program as pro
vided in section 202(b) (10) and such project is consistent 
with such program; and 

(D) in the case of a redevelopment area so designated 
under section 401 (a) ( 6), the project to be undertaken will pro
vide immediate useful work to unemployed and under
employed persons in that area. 

(2) to make supplementary grants in order to enable the States 
and other entities within redevelopment areas to take maximum 
advantage of designated Federal grant-in-aid programs (as here
inafter defined), direct grants-in-aid authorized under this sec
tion, and Federal grant-in-aid programs authorized by the Water
shed Protection and Flood Prevention Act ( 68 Stat. 666, as 
amended), and the eleven watersheds authorized by the Flood 
Control Act of December 22, 1944, as amended and supplemented 
(58 Stat. 887), for which they are eligible but for which, because 
of their economic situation, they cannot supply the required 
matching share. 

(b) Subject to subsection (c) hereof, the amount of any direct grant 
under this section for any project shall not exceed 50 per centum of the 
cost of such project. 
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(c) The amount of any supplementary grant under this section for 
any pr<?ject shall not exceed the applicable percentage established by 
regulatwns promulgated by the Secretary, but in no event shall the 
non-Federal share of the aggregate cost of any such project (including 
assumptions _of debt) be less than 20 per centum of such cost, except 
that in the case of a grant to an Indian tribe, the Secretary may reduce 
the non-Federal share below such per centum or may waive the non
Federal s~are. In the case of any State, or political subdivision 
thereof whiCh the Secretary determines has exhausted its effective tax
ing and borrowing capacity, the Secretary may reduce the non-Federal 
share below such per centum or may waive the non-Federal share in 
the case of such a grant for a project in a redevelopment area desig
nated as such under section 401 (a) ( 6) of this Act. Supplementary 
grants . shall be made by the Secretary, in accordance with such 
r~gulatwns as he shall prescribe, by increasing the amounts of 
direct grants authorized under this section or by the payment of 
funds. approp_riated under. t?is Act to the heads of the departments, 
agencies, an~ I?stru~entahtles of t~e Federal Government responsible 
for the admimstratwn of the apphcable Federal programs. Notwith
standing any requirement as to the amount or sources of non-Federal 
!unds that may otherwise be applicable to the Federal program 
mvolved, funds provided under this subsection shall be used for the 
sole J?Urpose of increasing the Federal contribution to specific proj
ects . m redevel?pment areas under such programs above the fixed 
maximui? portwn of the cost of such project otherwise authorized by 
the applicable law. The term "designated Federal grant-in-aid pro
grams," as nsed in this subsection, means such existing or future Fed
eral grant-in-aid programs assisting in the construction or equipping 
of facilities as the Secretary may, in furtherance of the purposes of this 
Act, designate as eligible for allocation of funds under this section. In 
det~rmining the ~mount of any supplementary grant available to any 
proJect under this section, the Secretary shall take into consideration 
the relative needs of the area, the ·nature of the project to be assisted, 
and the amount of such fair user charges or other revenues as the proj
ect may reasonably be expected to generate in excess of those which 
would amortize the local share of initial costs and provide for its suc
cessful operation and maintenance (including depreciation). 

(d) The Secretary shall prescribe rules, regulations. and procedures 
to carry out this section which will assure that adequate consideration 
is given to the relative needs of eligible areas. In prescribing such 
rules, regulations, and procedures the Secretary shall consider among 
other relevant factors (1) the severity of the rates of nnemnlnvlYlPn.t 
in the eligible areas and the duration of such unemployment and (2) 
the income levels of families and the extent of uuue,ehlpioymeut m 
eligible areas. 

(e) Except for projects specifically authorized by Congress, no 
financial assistance shall be extended under this section with respect to 
any public service or development facility which would compete with 
an existing privately owned public utility rendering a service to the 
public at rates or charges subject to regulation by a State or Federal 
regulatory body, unless the State or Federal regulatory body deter
mines that in the area to be served by the facility for which the finan
cial assistance is to be extended there is a need for .an increase in such 
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ser~ice ( taki~g.into con~ide~a!io:r;t reasonably foreseeable fu~ure n.eeds) 
whiCh the existmg pubhc utihty Is not able to meet through Its existing 
facilities or through an expansion which it agrees to undertake. 

(f) The Secretary shall prescribe regulations which will assure that 
appropriate local governmental authorities have been given a reason
ab~e opp?rtunity to review and comment upon proposed projects under 
this sectwn. 

SEc. 102. [ (a) In addition to the assistance otherwise authorized, 
the Secretary is authorized to make grants in accordance with the pro
visions of this title to those areas which the Secretary of Labor deter
mines, on the basis of average annual available unemployment statis
tics, were areas of substantial unemployment during the preceding 
calendar year. 

[(b) Areas designated under the authority of this section shall be 
subject to an annual review of eligibility in accordance with section 
402, and to all of the rules, regulations, and procedures applicable to 
redevelop~ent areas except as the Secretary may otherwise prescribe 
by regulatwn.] 

For each of the fiscal years ending June SO, 1975, June 30, 1976, and 
June 30, 1977, not to exceed $30,000,000 of the funds authorized to be 
appropriated under section 105 of this Act for each such fiscal year 
shall be available for grants for operation of any health project 
funded under this title after the date of enactment of this section. 
Such grants may be made up to 100 per centum of the estimated cost 
of the first fiscal year of operation, and up to 100 per centum of the 
deficit in funds available for operation of the facility during the 
second fiscal year of operation. No grant shall be made for the second 
fiscal year of operation of any facility unless the agency operating 
such facility has adopted a plan satisfactory to the Secretary of 
Health, Education, and Welfare, providing for the funding of opera
tions on a permanent basis. Any grant under this section shall be made 
upon the condition that the operation of the facility will be conducted 
1mder efficient management practices designed to obviate operating 
deficits, as determined by the Secretary of Health, Education, and 
Welfare. 

SEc. 103. Not more than 15 per centum of the appropriations made 
pursuant to this title may be expended in any one State. 

SEc. 104. No part of any appropriations made pursuant to this title 
may be expended for any project in any area which is within the 
"Appalachian region" (as that term is defined in section 403 of the 
Appalachian Regional Development Act of 1965) which is approved 
for .assistance under the Appala,chian Regional Development Act of 
1965. 

SEc. 105. There is hereby authorized to be appropriated to carry out 
this title not to exceed $500,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
~966, and for each fiscal year thereafter through the fiscal year end
mg June 30, 1971, not to exceed $800,000,000 per fiscal year for the 
fiscal years ending ,J nne 30, 1972, and June 30, 1973, and not to exceed 
$200,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1974[.], and not to 
e.vceed $300,000,000 for each of the fiscal years ending June 30, 1975, 
Jvne S0,1976, and June .'30, 1977. Any amounts authorized for the fiscal 
ypar ending ,June 30,1972, under this section but not appropriated may 
be appropriated for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1973. Not less than 
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25 per centum nor more than 35 per centum of all appropriations made 
for the fiscal years ending .Tune 30, 1972, June 30, 1973 [and], 
June 30, 1974, June 30, 1975, June 30, 1976, and June 30, 1977, under 
authority of the preceding sentences shall be expended in redevelop
ment areas designated as such under section 401 (a) ( 6) of this Act. 

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE FOR SEWER FACILITIES 

SEc. 106. No financial assistance, through grants, loans, guarantees, 
or otherwise, shall be made under this Act to be used directly or indi
r€ctly for sewer or other waste disposal facilities unless the Secretary 
of Health, Education, and Welfare 1 certifies to the Secretary that any 
waste material carried by such facilities will be adequately treated 
before it is discharged into any public waterway so as to meet appli
cable Federal, State, interstate, or local water quality standards. 

TITLE II-OTHER FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 

PUBLIC WORKS AND DEVELOPMENT FACILITY LOANS 

SEc. 201. (a) Upon the application of any State, or political subdi
vision thereof, Indian tribe, or private or public nonprofit organization 
or association representing any redevelopment area or part thereof, the 
Secretary is authorized to purchase evidence of indebtedness and to 
make loans to assist in financing the purchase or development of land 
and improvements for public works, public service, or development 
facility usage, including public works, public service, or development 
facility usage, to be provided by agencies of the Federal Government 
pursuant to legislation requiring that non-Federal entities bear some 
part of the cost thereof, and the acquisition, construction, rehabilita
tion, alteration, expansion, or improvement of such facilities, includ
ing related machinery and equipment, within a redevelopment area, 
if he finds that-

(1) the project for which financial assistance is sought will 
directly or indirectly-

(A) tend to improve the opportunities, in the area where 
such project is or will be located, for the successful establish
ment or expansion of industrial or commercial plants or 
facilities, 

(B) otherwise assist in the creation of additional long
term employment opportunities for such area, or 

(C) primarily benefit the long-term unemployed and mem
bers of low-income families or otherwise substantially fur
ther the objectives of the Economic Opportunity Act of 1964; 

(2) the funds requested for such project are not otherwise 
available from private lenders or from other Federal agencies on 
terms which in the opinion of the Secretary will permit the accom
plishment of the project; 

(3) the amount of the loan plus the amount of other available 
funds for such project are adequate to insure the completion 
thereof; 

( 4) there is a reasonable expectation of repayment; and 
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( 5) such area ~as a~ app~oved overall economic development 
pr~gram as p_rovide? In sectiOn 202 (b) ( 10) and the project for 
whiCh financial assistance is sought is consistent with such 
program. 

(~) Subject to section 701 ( 5), no loan, including renewals or ex
~enswns thereof, shall be ~ade under this section for a period exceed
mg forty years, and no evidence of indebtedness maturing more than 
forty years from the date of purchase shall be purchased under this 
section. Such loans shall bear interest at a rate not less than a rate 
determined by the Secretary of the Treasury taking into consideration 
the current average market yield on outstanding marketable obliga
tions of the United States with remaining periods to maturity com
parable to the average maturities of such loans, adjusted to the nearest 
one-eighth of 1 per centum, less not to exceed one-half of 1 per centum 
per annum. 

(c) There are hereby authorized to be appropriated such sums as 
may be necessary to carry out the provisions of this section and sec
tion 202: Provided, That annual appropriations for the purpose of 
purchasing evidences of indebtedness, making and participating in 
loans, and guaranteeing loans shall not exceed $170,000,000, for the 
fiscal year ending J nne 30, 1966, and for each fiscal year thereafter 
through the fiscal year ending J nne 30, 1973, and shall not exceed 
$55,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1974[.], and shall not 
exceed $100,000,000 per fiscal yem' for the fiscal years ending June 30, 
1975, June 30,1976, and June 30, 1.977. 

(d) Except for projects specifically authorized by Congress, no 
financial assistance shall be extended under this section with respect to 
any public service or development facility which would compete with 
an existing privately owned public utility rendering a service to the 
public at rates or charges subject to regulation by a State or Federal 
regulatory body, unless the State or Federal regulatory body deter
mines that in the area to be served by the facility for which the finan
cial assistance is to be extended there is a need for an increase in such 
service (taking into consideration reasonably foreseeable future needs) 
which the existing public utility is not able to meet through its existing 
facilities or through an expansion which it agrees to undertake. 

(e) The Secretary shall prescribe regulations which will assure that 
appropriate local governmental authorities have been given a reason
able opportunity to review and comment upon proposed projects under 
this section. 

LOANS AND GUARANTEES 

SEc. 202. [ (a) The Secretary is a uthori~ed ( 1) to purchase evi?ences 
of indebtedness and to make loans ( wluch for purposes of this sec
tion shall include participations in loans) to aid in financing any 
project within a redevelopment area for the purchase or development 
of land and facilities (including machinery and equipment) for m~us
trial or commercial usage. including the constrnc~ion of. n~w bmld
inas and rehabilitation of abandoned or unoecnp1ed bmldmgs, and 
th: ~Iteration conversion, or enlargement of existing buildings; and 
(2) to guarantee loans !or _wor~ing capita} ma~e to pr~vate_borrowers 
by private lending institutions m connectiOn 'nth proJects m redevel-
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o.pment areas.ass~ste~ under subsection (a) (1) hereof, upon applica
tion of such mstitutwn and upon such terms and conditions as the 
Secretary may prescribe: Provided, however, That no such guarantee 
shall at any time exceed 90 per centum of the amount of the outstand
ing unpaid balance of such loan.] 

(a) (1) The Secretary is authorized to aid in financing, within a 
redevelopment area, the purchase or dwoelopment of land and facilities 
(inclu.d_ing ~hinery and equipment) for industrial or commercial 
usage, mcluibng the construction of new buildings, the rehabilitation 
of abandoned or unoccupied buildings, and the alteration conversion, 
~r enlargement of exist~ng buildings ~y (A) purchasing ~vidences of 
zndebt.edness, (B) .~zr:g l~ans (whwh for purposes of this section 
shall ~nclude partzmpatwn m loans), ( 0) guaranteeing loans made 
to pnvate borrowers by private lending institutions, for any of the 
purposes referred to in this paragraph upon application of su.ch insti
tut~on and upon such terms and conditions as the Secretary may pre
scrzbe, except that no such guarantee shall at any time exceed 90 per 
centum of the amount of the outstanding unpaid balance of such loan. 

(2) The B_ecreta:y. is a71;th?rized to aid in financing any industrial 
or co"ff'mereuJ:l actzvzty wzthm a redevelopment area by (A) making 
work~ng capztalloans, (B) .guaranteeing working capital loans made 
to pnva~e b~rro.wers by private lending institutions upon application 
of such znstztutwn and upon such terms and conditions as the Secre
tary may prescribe, except that no such guarantee shall at any time 
exceed 90 per centum of the amount of the outstanding unpaid balance 
of such l?an, ( 0) guaranteeing rental payments of leases for buildings 
and equzpment, except that no such guarantee shall exceed 90 per 
centum ~f the. rema~ning rental payments required by the lease. 

(b) FmanCial assistance under this section shall be on such terms 
and conditions as the Secretary determines subject, h0wever to the 
following restrictions and limitations : ' · · ' 
. ( 1) Such financial assistance shall not be extended to assist estab

lishments relocating from one area to another or to assist subcontrac
tors w~ose l!urpose is to divest, or whose economic success is dependent 
upon diVestmg, other contractors or subcontractors of contracts there
t?f~re ~ustomarily performed by them : Provided, however, That such 
l~mitatwns s~al_l not b~ constru~d to prohibit assistance for the expan
Sion of an e:x:Istmg busmess entity through the establishment of a new 
branch, affihat.e, or subsidiary of such entity if the Secretary finds 
that t~e esta.bhshme~t of such branch, affiliate, or subsidiary will not 
res~lt m an mcrease m unemployment of the area of original location 
or m any other area where such' ent~ty conducts business operations, 
unless the Secretary has reason to beheve that such branch affiliate or 
subsid~ary is being e~ta_blished .with the. int~ntion of c]osi~g down the 
oper~t10ns ?f the existmg busmess entity m the area of its original 
locatiOn or m a_ny other area where it conducts such operations. 

(2) Such assistance shall be extended only to applicants both pri
vate and pu~lic (including Indian tribes), which have been' approved 
for. s~ch assis~a~~e by an age?CY o~ instrumentality of the State or 
political subdivi~Ion thereof m whiCh the project to be financed is 
lo?ated, and which agen?y or instrumentality is directly concerned 
with problems of economic development in such State or subdivision. 
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(3) The project for which financial assistance is sought must be 
reasonably calculated to provide more than a temporary alleviation of 
unemployment or underemployment within the redevelopment area 
wherein It is or will be located. . 

( 4) No loan or guarantee shall be extended hereunder unless the 
financial assistance applied for is not otherwise available from private 
lenders or from other Federal agencies on terms which in the opinion 
of the Secretary will permit the accomplishment of the project. 

(5) The Secretary shall not make any loan without a participation 
unless he determines that the loan cannot be made on a participation 
basis. 

( 6) No evidence of indebtedness shall be purchased and no loans 
shall be made or guaranteed unless it is determined that there is rea
sonable assurance of repayment. 

( 7) Subject to section 701 ( 5) of this Act, no loan[,] or guarantee, 
including renewals or extension thereof, may be made hereunder for 
a period exceeding twenty-five years and no evidences of indebtedness 
maturing more than twenty-five years from date of purchase may be 
purchased hereunder : Provided, That the foregoing restrictions on 
maturities shall not apply to securities or obligations received by the 
Secretary as a claimant in bankruptcy or equitable reorganization or 
as a creditor in other proceedings attendant upon insolvency of the 
obligor. 

( 8) Loans made and evidences of indebtedness purchased under this 
section shall bear interest at a rate not less than a rate determined by 
the Secret.arv of t.hP Treasurv taking into consideration the current 
average market yield on outstanding marketable obligations of the 
Uniwu. t;tat-es with remaining periods to maturity comparable to the 
average maturities of such loans, adjusted to the nearest one-eighth 
of 1 per centum, plus additional charge, if any, toward covering other 
costs of the program as the Secretary may determine to be consistent 
with its purpose. 

(9) (Loan assistance] Loan assistance (other than for a working 
capital loan) shall not exceed 65 per centum of the aggregate cost 
to the applicant (excluding all other Federal aid in connection with 
the undertaking) of acquiring or developing land and facilities (in
cluding machinery and equipment), and of constructing, altering, 
converting, rehabilitating, or enlarging the building or buildings of 
the particular project, and shall, among others, be on the condition 
that-

(A) other funds are available in an amount which, together 
with the assistance provided hereunder, shall be sufficient to pay 
such aggregate cost; 

(B) not less than 15 per centum of such aggregate cost be sup
plied as equity capital or as a loan repayable in no shorter period 
of time and at no faster an amortization rate than the Federal 
financial assistance extended under this section is being repaid, 
and if such a loan is secured, its security shall be subordinate and 
inferior to the lien or liens securing such Federal financial as
sistance: Provided, however, That except in projects involving 
financial participation by Indian tribes, not less than 5 per centum 
of such aggregate cost shall be supplied by the State or any 
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agency, instrumentality, o~ po~itical s_ubd~vision thereof, or by_ a 
community or area orgamzat10n wh1eh I~ n~ngovernmental. m 
character unless the Secretary shall determme m accordance with 
objective' standards promulgated by regulation that all or part 
of such funds are not reasonably available to the project becau~e 
of the economic distress of the area or for other good cause, m 
which case he may waive the requirement of this provision to tl~e 
extent of such unavailability, and allow the funds required by this 
subsection to be supplied by the applicant or by such other non
Federal source as may reasonably be available to the project; 

(C) to the extent the Secretary finds such action necessary to 
encourage financial participation in a particular project by other 
lenders and investors, and except as otherwise provided in sub
paragraph (B), any Federal financial assistance extended under 
this section may be repayable only after other loans made in con
nection with such project have been repaid in full, and the 
security, if any, for such Federal financial assistance may be sub
ordinate and inferior to the lien or liens securing other loans made 
in connection with the same project. 

(10) No such assistance shall be extended unless there shall be sub
mitted to and approved by the Secretary an overa.ll program for the 
economic development of the area and a finding by the State, or any 
agency, instrumentality, or local political subdivision thereof, that 
the project for which financial assistance is sought is consistent with 
such program: Provided, That nothing in this Act shall authorize 
financial assistance for any project prohibited by laws of the State or 
local political subdivision in which the project would be located, nor 
prevent the Secretary from requiring such periodic revisions of pre
viously approved overall economic development programs as he may 
deem appropriate. 

ECONO~IIC DEVELOPMENT REVOLVING FUND 

SEc. 203, Funds obtained by the Secreta.ry under section 201, loan 
funds obtained under section 403, and collections and repayments 
received under this Act, shall be deposited in an economic develop
ment revolving fund (hereunder referred to as the "fund"), which is 
hereby established in the Treasury of the United States, and which 
shall be available to the Secretary for the purpose of extending finan
cial assistance under sections 201, 202, and 403, and for the payment 
of all obligations and expenditures arising in connection therewith. 
There shall also be credited to the fund such funds as have been paid 
into the area redevelopment fund or may be received from obligations 
outstanding under the Area Redevelopment Act. The fund shall pay 
into miscellaneous receipts of the Treasury, following the close of each 
fiscal year, interest on the amount of loans outstanding under this Act 
computed in such manner and at such rate as may be determined by 
the Secretary of the Treasury taking into consideration the current 
average market yield on outstanding ma.rketable obligations of the 
United States with remaining periods to maturity comparable to the 
average maturities of such loans, adjusted to the ~earest one-eighth ?f 
1 per centum, during the month of June precedmg the fiscal year m 
which the loans were made. 
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TITLE III-TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE, RESEARCH, AND 
INFORMATION 

SEc. 301. (a) In carryi~g out hi.s dutie~ under th~s Act the Secre
tary is authorized to provid~ techmc~l. assistance w~nch would be use
ful in alleviating or preventmg conditwns of excessive unemployment 
or underemployment (1) to .areas which he has designate~ as redevel
opment areas under this Act, and (2) to other a_reas whiCh ~e finds 
have substantial need for such assistance. Such assistance shall mclude 
project planning and feasibility studies, management and operational 
assistance, and studies evaluating the needs of, and de':elopmg poten
tialities for, economic growth of such areas. Suc~1 assistance may be 
provided by the Secretary through members of his staff, through the 
payment of funds authorized for this section to other departments ~r 
a()"encies of the Federal Government, through the employment of pn
v~te individuals, partnerships, firms, corporations, or suitable institu
tions under contracts entered into for such purposes, or through 
grants-in-aid to appropriate public or private ?on:pro~t St~te, area, 
district, or local orgamzations. The Secret.ary, m his dis~retwn, ~ay 
require the repayment of assistance provided under this subsectwn 
and prescribe the terms and ,conditions of such repayment. 

(b) The Secretary is authorized to make grants to defraJ: no~ to 
exceed 75 per centum of the administrative e~penses of ~rga~nzat10ns 
which he determines to be qualified to recmve grants-m-aid und~r 
subsection (a) hereof, except that in the c~e of a grant under this 
subsection to an Indian tribe the Secretary IS authorized to defray up 
to 100 per centum of such expenses. In determining the amount of the 
non-Federal share of such costs or expenses, the Secre~ary .shall give 
due consideration to all contributions both in cash and m kmd, fairly 
evaluated, including but not limited to space, equip~ent, and .services. 
Where practicable grants-in-aid authoriz-ed under t~ns subsectiOn shall 
be used in conjunction with other available plannmg grants, such as 
urban planning grants, authorized under the Housing Act ?f 1954, as 
amended, and highway planning and research grants .authonzed un~er 
the Federal-aid Highway Act of 1962, to assure adequate and effective 
planning and economical use of funds. 

(c) To assist in the long-range accomplishment of the purposes of 
this Act, the Secretary, in cooperation with other ~ge~cies having 
similar functions, shall establish and conduct a contmumg program 
of study, training, and research to (A) assist in determining the caus~s 
of unemployment, underemployment, UJ_Iderdevelopme~t, and chro~lC 
depression in th.e variou~ areas and r:eg10ns of ~he N atwn, (B) assist 
in the formulatiOn and ImplementatiOn of nat10nal, State, and local 
programs which will raise i?come levels and ot~~rwise produce sol_u
tions to the problems resultmg from these conditions, and (C) assist 
in providing the personnel needed to conduct such programs. The 
program of study, training, and research may be conducted by the 
Secretary through members of his staff, through payment. of funds 
authorized for this section to other departments or agencies of the 
Federal Government, or through the employment of private individ
uals, partnerships, firms, corporations, or suitable institutions, under 
contracts entered into for such purposes, or through grants to such 
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i~d~viduals, <?rganizatio~s, or institutions, or through conferences and 
Similar meetmgs orgamzed for such purposes. The Secretary shall 
make available to interested individuals and organizations the results 
of such research. The Secretary shall include in his annual report 
under section 707 a detailed statement concerning the study and re
~earch conducted u~der this section together with his findings result
mg therefrom and his recommendation for legislative and other action. 

(d) The Secretary shall aid redevelopment areas and other areas 
by furn.ishing. to. interested individual~, communities, industries, and 
enterpnses withm such areas any assistance, technical information, 
ma~ket research, or other forms of assistance, information, or advice 
wlu?h would be useful in alleviating or preventing conditions of ex
cessiVe unemployme~t or underemployment within such areas. The 
Secretary may furmsh the procurement divisions of the various 
departments, agencies, and other instrumentalities of the Federal Gov
ernment with a list containing the names and addresses of business 
firms w~i?h are located in redevelopment areas and which are desirous 
of o~tammg Go':"erm~ent contracts for the furnishing of supplies or 
services, and designatmg the supplies and services such firms are en
gaged in providing. 
. (~) The Secretary shall establish an independent study board con

Sistmg of governmental and nongovernmental experts to investigate 
the effects of Government procurement, scientific technical and other 
related policies, upon regional economic development. A~y Federal 
officer or employee may, with the consent of the head of the depart
ment or agency in which he is employed, serve as a member of such 
board, but shall receive no additional compensation for such service. 
Other m~~bers of su~h board may be compensated in accordance with 
the proviSI<;JnS of sectiOn 701.(10). The board shall report its findings, 
tog~t~1er with recommendatiOns for the better coordination of such 
pohcies, to the Secretary, who shall transmit the report to the Congress 
not later than two years after the enactment of this Act. 

(f) The. Secreta:y is authorized to make grants, enter into contracts 
or otherwise provide funds for any demonstration project within a 
red~velopment ar.ell; or areas which he determines is designed to foster 
regwnal productivity and growth, prevent outmigration, and other
Wise carry out the purposes of this Act. 

SEc:- 30'!2. (a) ( 1) '! ~te Secret.a~y. is a11;thorized, upon application of 
any ctty or other polztwa.! su?dz·ui,~Wn ot.a State, or sub-State planning 
a71:d 1evelopment o:ganzzatwn ( zncludzng an economic development 
dzstrwt), .to nyake dzrect grants to such city, othe1' political subdivision, 
m• organzzatwn to pay ztp to 80.per centum of the cost for economic 
develop"!wnt plannzng. S1wh asszstance shall also be pPovided to assist 
econ~mw develop111ent ~istricts in carrying out any review procedure 
requzred pur~uant to ~ztl~ IV of the Intergovernmental Cooperation 
Act of 1968, zj such d~strwt ha.s been 1esignated as the agency to con
due~ ~uch revw'!fl. Asszstan_ce under thzs subsection may be provided in 
addzt~on to asszstance avazlable to organizations under section 301 (b) 
of thls Act, but shall not supplant such assistance. 

(~) The ec?nomic develop111ent planning assisted under this sub
~ectzon s~all znchtde systema~ic efforts to redu~e unemployment and 
zncrease mco111es. Such plannzng shall be a contznumts process involiV-
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ing p1tblic officials and pnt•ate citizens in analyzing local economies, 
defining denelop111ent goals, determining project opportunities and 
formulating and implem-enting a denelopment p1'0gram. 

(b) (1) The SecPetary is authorized upon application of any State 
to make diTect grants to such State to pay up to 80 peT centu·m of the 
cost for economic development planning. Each State Teceiving assist
ance under this title shall establish a continuing comprehen.sive plan
ning process joT economic development carTied on cooperatively by 
the State and its political subd.i?•i.<iions fl.nd sub-State planning 
and de11elopment organization.s (including development districts). 
Such planning 7n·ocess shall be part oj an m•erall State plan
ning pmcess, which shall establish ovemll State goals, objectives and 
prioTities joT the guidan.ce of economic development planning within 
the State and for the provision of aRsistance under section :304 of this 
Act. The planning process assisted undeT this subsection shall con.sider 
the pTonision of public ?corks to 8timulate and channel de11elopment, 
economic opportunities and choices for indi1~.iduaZs, to support sound 
land use, and to enhance and protect the environment, including 
the conservation and preser11ation of open spaces and environmental 
quali.ty, the provision of public ser11ices, and the balance of physical 
and ll/uman resources through the management and control of physical 
development. The assi8tance available under this subsection shall be 
available to develop an annual inventory of specific Pecommendations 
for assistance under section :304 of this Act. Each State Tecei'i•ing assist
ance under this subsection shall submit to the SecTetary an· annual 
Peport on the planning process assisted under this subsection. 

('E) Any State planning proces8 assi8ted unde1' this subsection 
shall be conducted cooper-atively by the State, its political subdivi
sions, econom-ic developm-ent districts, and de1Jelopm,ent oTganizations 
located in whole or in part within such State. In order to facilitate 
cooperative planning requiTed under this 8ubsection, plans o1' pro
gra11l8 prepaTed with assistance under 8ubsection (a) of this section 
shall be made available to such State. 

" (c) The planning assistance authm'ized under' this title shall be 
used in accoPdance 1.oith the r·e1:iew proceduTe required puTsuant to 
title IV of the Intergovernmental Cooperation Act of 1968 and shall 
be used in conjunction with any other a1Jailable Federal planning 
assistance to as8UTe adequate and effective planning and economical 
use of funds. 

[SEc. 302.] SEc. 30:3. (a) There is hereby authorized to be appropri
ated $25,000,000 annually for the purposes of [this title] sections 
301 and 30'/2 of this Act, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1966, and 
for each fiscal year thereafter through the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1969, $50,000,000 per fiscal year for the fiscal years ending .J nne 30, 
1970, ,June 30, 1971, June 30, 1972, and .June 30 1973, and $35 000 000 
for the fiscal year ending ,June 30, 1974[.] and $75/JOO,OOO p~r fi~cal 
year for the fiscal yean mtding June 30, 1975, ,Tune 30, 197fJ, and 
June SO, 1977, · · 

(b) Not to exceed $15,000,000 in each of the fiscal years ending 
-!une 30, 1975, June 30, 1976, and June SO, 1977, of the sums author
lzed to be appropriated unde1' subsection (a) of this section, shall 
be available to make :'rants under subsection (b) of section 30'/2. 
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SUPPLEMENTAL AND BASIO GRANTS 

SEc. 301,. (a) There are hereby authorized to be appropriated 
$50,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June SO. 1.975, and $100,000,000 
for each of the fiscal years ending June 30, 1970, and June SO, 1977, 
for apportionment by the Secretary among the States for the p1trpose 
of supplementing or making grants and loans authorized under titles 
I, I I, arui IV of this Act. Such funds 8hall be apportioned among the 
States in the ratio ~ohich all grants made under title I of this Act 
since August '26, 1.965, in each State bear to the total of all such grants 
made in all the States since August 126, 1965. 

(b) Funds apportioned to a State pursuant to subsection (a) shall 
be available for supplementing or making such grants or loans if 
the State makes a contribution of at least 25 per centum of the amount 
of such grant or loan in each case. Funds apportioned to a State under 
subsection (a) shall remain available to such State until obligated or 
expended by it. 

(c) Funds apportioned to a State purs1tant to this section may be 
used by the GmJerzwr in supplementing grants or loans 1Dith respect 
to any project or assistance authorized under title I, I I, or IV of this 
Act, arui approved by the Secretary after July 1, 1.97.11• Such grants 
may be used to reduce or 1oaive the non-Federal share otherwise re
quired by this Act, subject to the requirements of subsection (b) of 
this section. 

(d) In the case of any grant or loan for 1ohich all or any portion 
of the basic Federal contribution to the project under this Act is pro
posed to be made with furuis available ttruier this section, no such Fed
eral contribution shall be made until the Secretary of Commerce certi
fies that such pro.}ect meets all of the requirements of this Act and 
could be approved for Federal contribution uruier this Act if funds 
u•ere available uruier this Act (other than section 509) for such proj
ect. Funds may be provided for pro.}ects in a State under this section 
only if the Secretary determines that the level of Federal arui State 
financial assistance uruier this Act (other than section 509) arui under 
Acts other than this Act, for the same type of projects in the State, 
will not be diminished in order to substitute furuls authorizeJ by this 
section. 

(e) After June 30, 1975, funds apportioned to a State pursuant 
to this section shall be used by the Governor in a manner which is 
consistent 1oith the State planning process assisted uruier section S0'2 
of this Act, if such planning process has been established in such State. 

TITLE IV-AREA AND DISTRICT ELIGIBILITY 

PART A-REDEVELOPMJ<JNT AREAS 

AREA ELIGIDILITY 

SEc. 401. (a) The Secretary shall designate as "redevelopment 
areas"-

(1) those areas in which he determines, upon the basis of stand
ards generally comparable with those set forth in paragraphs (A) 
and (B), that there has existed substantial and persistent unem
ployment for an extended period of time and those areas in which 
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he determines there has been a substantial loss of population due 
to lack of employment opportunity. There shall be included among 
the areas so designated any area-

(A) where the Secretary of Labor finds that the current 
rate of unemployment, as determined by appropriate _annual 
statistics for the most recent available calendar year, IS 6 per 
centum or more and has averaged at least 6 per centum for 
the qualifying time periods specified in paragraph (B); and 

(B) where the Secretary of Labor finds that the annual 
average rate of unemployment has be_en at least-

(i) 50 per centum above the natiOnal average for three 
of the preceding four calendar ye':Lrs, or 

(ii) 75 per centum above the natwnal average for two 
of the preceding three calendar years1 or 

(iii) 100 per centum above the natiOnal average for 
one of the preceding two calendar years. 

The Secretary of Labor shall find the facts and pro~ide the ~ata 
to be used by the Secretary in making the determmatwns reqmred 
by this subsection; . . . 

(2) those additional areas which have a. median f~mily mcome 
not in excess of 50 per centun; of the n~ti.onal medmn, as deter
mined by the most recent available statistics ~or such are~s; 

(3) those additional Federal or State India_n reservatiOns or 
trust or restricted Indian-owned land areas whiCh the Secretary, 
after consultation with the Secretary of the Interior or an appro
priate State agency, determin~s manifest the greatest degree of 
economic distress on the basis of unemployment an~ mcome 
statistics and other appropriate evidence .of e~onomic under
development: Provided, hmoever, That "!n2nhabz~ed Federal or 
State I ruiian reservations or trust or restrzcted I :odwn-owned lanrJ 
areas may be designated where such designatw"f would perznzt 
assistance to Iruiian tribes, with a direct beneficzal effect on the 
economic well-being of Indians; . . . . 

( 4) upon request of such areas, those additiOnal area~ m whiCh 
the Secretary determines that the loss, removal, curt3;Iln;ent, or 
closing of a major source of employme_nt _has caused withm three 
years prior to or threatens to cause witlun three years after, the 
date of the request an unusual and abrupt rise in unemployment 
of such magnitude that the unem~loyment rate for the area at the 
time of the request exceeds the natwnal average, or can reasonably 
be expected to exceed the national aver!lge, by ?O per centu~. or 
more unless assistance is provided. Notwithstandmg_any provisiOn 
of subsection 401 (b) to the contrary, an ~rea. designated un_der 
the authority of this paragraph may be giVen a reaso!lable time 
after designation in _which to submi~ the overall economic. develop
ment program reqmred by subse~t~on 202(b) (10) _of tlus Act; 

( 5) notwithstanding any proviSIOn of this ~ect10n to the con
trary those additional areas which were designated redevelop
ment ~reas under the Area Redevelopment Act on or after March 1, 
1965: Provided however That the continued eligibility of such 
areas after the flrst annu~l review of eligibility conducted in a?
cordance with section 402 of this Act shall be dependent on the~r 
qualification for designation under the standards of economic 
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need set forth in subsections (a) ( 1) through (a) ( 4) of this 
section; 

(6) those communities or neighborhoods (defined without re
gard to political or other subdivisions or boundaries) which the 
Secretary determines have one of the following conditions: 

(A) a large concentration of low-income persons; 
(B) rural areas having substantial outmigration; 
(C) substantial unemployment; or 
(D) an actual or threatened abrupt rise of unemployment 

due to the closing or curtailment of a major source of 
employment. 

No redevelopment area established under this paragraph shall 
be subject to the requirements of subparagraphs (A) and (C) 
of paragraph (1) of subsection (a) of section 101 of this Act. 
No redevelopment area established under this paragraph shall 
be. eligible to meet the requirements of section 403(a) (1) (B) of 
this Act; 

. (7) those ar.eas where per capit~ employment has declined sig
mficantly durmg the next precedmg ten-year period for which 
appropriate statistics are available [.]; · 

(8) those areas 'which the Secretary of Labor determines on the 
basis of average annual available unemployment statistics, were 
areas of substantial unemployment during the preceding calendar 
year. 

(b) The size and boundaries of redevelopment areas shall be as 
determmed by the Secretary: Provided, hmoever: That-

(1) n.o area shall be designated until it has an approved overall 
economic development program in accordance with subsection 
202(b) (10) ofthisAct; 

(2) any area which does not submit an acceptable overall eco
nomic development program in accordance with subsection 202 
(b) (10) of this Act within a reasonable time after notification of 
eligibility for designation, shall not thereafter be designated prior 
to the next annual review of eligibilitv in accordance with section 
402 of this Act; · 
. (3) no area shall be designated which does not have a popula

tu:~n ?f !lt l.east one thousand five hundred persons, except that 
t~Is limitatiOn shall not apply to any area designated under sec-
twn401(a) (3) or (a) (6); and -

(4) except for areas designated under subsections (a) (3), (a) 
( 4) and (a) ( 6) hereof, no area shall be designated which is 
smaller than a "labor area" (as defined by the Secretarv of 
Labor), a county, or a municipality with a population of ovei: two 
hundred and fifty thousand, whichever in the opinion of the Sec
retary is appropriate. 

(c) Upon the ~equest of the Secretary, the Secretary of Labor, the 
Secretary of Agriculture, the Secretary of the Interior, and such othe,r 
heads of agencies as may be appropriate are authorized to conduct 
such special studies, obtain such information, and compile and furnish 
to the Secretary such data as the Secretary may deem necessary or 
proper to enable him to make the determinations provided for in this 
section. The Secretary shall reimburse when appropriate, out of any 
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funds appropriated to carry out the purposes of this Act, the foregoing 
officers for any expenditures incurred by them under this section. 

(d) If a State has no area designated under the preceding sub
sections of this section as a redevelopment area, the Secretary shall 
designate as a redevelopment area that area in such State which in 
his opinion most nearly qualifies under such preceding subsections. 
An area so designated shall have its eligibility terminated in accord
ance with the provisions of section 402 if any other area within the 
same State subsequently has become qualified or been designated under 
any other subsection of this section other than subsection (a) ( 6) as 
of the time of the annual review prescribed by section 402 : Provided, 
That the Secretary shall not terminate any designation of an area in 
a State as a redevelopment area if to do so would result in such State 
having no redevelopment area. 

(e) As used in this Act, the term "redevelopment area" refers to 
a,ny area within the United States which has been designated by the 
Secretary as a redevelopment area . 

ANNUAL REVIEW OF AREA ELIGffiiLITY 

SEc. 402. The Secretary shall conduct an annual review of all areas 
designated in accordance with section 401 of this Act, and on the 
basis of such reviews shall terminate or modify such designation 
whenever such an area no longer satisfies the designation require
ments of section 401, but in no event shall such designation of an 
area be terminated prior to the expiration of the third year after the 
date such area was so designated. No area previously designated shall 
retain its designated status unless it maintains a currently approved 
overall economic development program in accordance with subsection 
202 (b) ( 10). No termination of eligibility shall ( 1) be made 'vithout 
thirty days' prior notification to the area concerned, (2) affect the 
validity of any application filed, or contract or undertaking entered 
into, with respect to such area pursuant to this Act prior to such termi
nation, (3) prevent any such area from again being designated a 
redevelopment area under section 401 of this Act if the Secretary 
determines it to be eligible under such section, or ( 4) be made in the 
case of any designated area where the Secretary. determines t~at a_n 
improvement in the unemployment rate of a designated area IS pn
marily the result of increased employment in occupations not likely .to 
be permanent. The Secretary shall keep the departments and agen~Ies 
of the Federal Government, and interested State or local agencies, 
advised at all times of any changes made hereunder with respect to 
the classification of any area. 

PART B-EcoNOMIC DEVELOPMENT DisTRICTS 

SEc. 403. (a) In order that economic development J?rojects of broader 
geographical significance may be planned and earned out, the Secre
tary is authorized- . . . . , 

( 1) to designate appropriate "economic development district~ 
within the United States with the concurrence of the States m 
which such districts will be wholly or partially located, if-
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(A) the proposed district is of sufficient size or popula
tion, and contains sufficient resources. to foster economic de
velopment on a scale involving more than a single redevelop
ment area; 

(B) the proposed district contains [two or more redevelop
ment areas] at least one rede,oeloprnent area; 

(C) the proposed district contains one or more redevelop
ment areas or economic development centers identified in an 
approved district overall economic development program as 
having sufficient size and potential to foster the economic 
growth activities necessary to alleviate the distress of the 
redevelopment areas within the district; and 

(D) the proposed district has a district overall economic 
development program which includes adequate land use and 
t~a.n~portation planning and contains a specific program for 
distnct cooperation, self-help, and public investment and is 
approved by the State or States affected and by the Secretary; 

(2) ~o designate as ".economic development centers," in accord
ance with such regulatiOns as he shall prescribe, such areas as he 
may deem appropriate, if-

( A) the proposed center has been identified and included 
in an approved district overall economic development pro
gram and recommended by the State or States affected for 
such special designation; 

(B) the proposed center is geographically and economi
cally so related to the district that its economic growth may 
reaso_na?ly be ~xpecte_d to contribute significantly to the 
alleviatiOn of distress m the redevelopment areas of the dis
trict; and 

(C) the proposed center does not have a population in 
excess of two hundred and fifty thousand according to the 
last preceding Federal census. 

(3) to provide financial assistance in accordance with the cri
teria of sections 101, 201, and 202 of this Act, except as may be 
herein oth~rwise provided, for J?rojects in economic development 
centers designated under subsectiOn (a) ( 2) above, if-

(A) the project will further the objectives of the overall 
economic development program of the district in which it is 
to be located; 

(B) the project will enhance the economic growth potential 
of the district or result in additional long-term employment 
opportunities commensurate with the amount of Federal 
financial assistance requested; and 
. (C) the amount of Federal. financial assistance requested 
IS reasonably related to the size, population, and economic 
needs of the district; , 

( 4) su?ject to the 20 rer centum non-Fe~eral share required for 
any proJect by subsectiOn 101 (c) of tlus Act, to increase the 
a~o~nt of grant assistance authorized by section 101 for projects 
withm redevelopment areas (designated under section 401), by an 
amount n_ot to _exceed 10 per ce~tum of the agg-regate cost of any 
such proJect, m accordance with such regulations as he shall 
prescribe if-
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(A) the redevelopment area is situated within a designated 
economic development district and is actively participating 
in the economic development activities of the district; and 

(B) the project is consistent with an approved district 
m'erall economic development program. 

(b) In designating economic development districts and approving 
district overall economic development programs under subsection (a) 
of this section, the Secretary is authorized, under regulations pre
scribed by him-

(1) to invite the several States to draw up proposed district 
boundaries and to identify potential economic development 
centers; 

(2) to cooperate with the several States-
(A) in sponsoring and assisting district economic plan

ning and development groups, and 
(B) in assisting such district groups to formulate district 

overall economic development programs; 
(3) to encourage participation by appropriate local govern

mental authorities in such economic development districts. 
(c) The Secretary shall by regulation prescribe standards for the 

termination or modification of economic development districts and 
economic development centers designated under the authority of this 
section. · 

(d) As used in this Act, the term "economic development district" 
refers to any area 'vithin the United States composed of cooperating 
redevelopment areas and, where appropriate, designated economic 
development centers and neighboring counties or communities, which 
h~s ?een designated by the Secretary as an economic development 
distnct. 

(e) As used in this Act, the term "economic development center" 
refers to any area within the United States which has been identified 
as an economic development center in an approved district overall 
economic development program and which has been designated by the 
Secretary as eligible for financial assistance under sections 101 201, 
and 202 of this Act in accordance with the provisions of this se~tion. 

(f) For the purpose of this Act the term "local government" means 
any city, county, town, parish, village, or other general-purpose politi
cal subdivision of a State. 

(g) There is hereby authorized to be appropriated not to exceed 
$50,000,000 for the fiscal year ending .Tune 30, 1967, and for each fiscal 
year thereafter through the fiscal year ending .Tune ao, 197:3, and not to 
exceed $4-:),000,000 [for the fiscal year ending .Tune 30, 1974,] per fiscal 
year for the fiscal year'8 endh1.g June SO, 1971,, ,June /10, 1975, June SO, 
/.976', and June SO, 1.9177. for financial assistance extended under the 
provisions of subsections' (a) (3) and (a) (4) hereof. 

. (h) In or~er to allow ~ime f?r adequate and careful district plan
mug, subsectiOn (g) of tlus sectiOn shall not be effective until one year 
from the date of enactment. 

( i) Ea?h eco~w1'nic development distri~t designated by tlw Secretary 
under thu; :~ectw'r} shall as so?n a8 r:ract~cable af~er the date of enact
m_ent. of tlu:s sect1on or after zts dew1,gnatwn pmvzde that a copy of the 
dzstnct oremll economw de"L•elopment program be furn,islwd to the 
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appropriate regional commission established urnder title V of this Act, 
if any part of 8U<Jh proposed district is within such a region, or to ~he 
Appalachian Regional Commission e~tablished under the Appalackta;n 
Regional Development Act. of 196/j, if any part of such proposed d~s-
trict is 'within the A ppalachwn r:egwn. . . . 

(j) The Secretary is authonzed to provide the fina~cwl asszstance 
,which is available to a redevelopment area under thzs Act to those 
parts of an economic development district ";;hich are not tvit.hin r: re
development area when such assistance wzll be of substantwl dzr~ct 
benefit to a rede~elopment area within such district. Such finanmal 
assiBtance shall be provided in the same manner and to the same extent 
as is pr01Jided in this Act for a redevelopment a_rea, except that no~h
ing in this subsection shall be comtrued: to permd su~h pa;ts to recezve 
the increaBe in the amount of grant asszstance authorzzed zn paragraph 
( 4) of subsection (a) of this section. 

Part 0-lndian Economic Development 

SEc. 404./n order to assure a.mini"!~um F_e~eral com1}Zit~r:t. t~ alle
-viate economic distress of Indzans, m addztwn to thezr el~gzbzlzty for 
assistance with funds authorized under other parts of thzs Act, there 
are authorized to be appropriated not to exceed $925,000,000 per fiscal 
year for the fiscal years ending June 30, 1975, June 30,1976, and June 
:10 i977, for the purpose of providing assistance under thi8 Act to 
Indian tr'ibes. Such szllm8 shall be in addition to all other fund8 made 
a1•ailable to Indian tribes under this Act. 

TITLE V-REGIONAL ACTION PLANNING COMMISSIONS 

ESTABLISHMENT OF REGIONS 

SEc. 501. (a) The Secretary is authorized to d~signate appr?priate 
"economic development regions" within the ~Jmted. States with the 
concurrence of the States in which snch regwns ~will be wholly or 
partially located if he finds (A) that t~1ere is a relationsh~p he~ween 
the areas within such region geograph1cal~y, culturally, histoncallJ., 
and economically, (B) that 'vith the exceptwn of Alaska an~ Haw~n, 
the region is within contiguous States, and (C) upol?- consideratiOn 
of the following matters, among others, that the regwn has lagged 
behind the whole Nation in economic development: 

(1) the rate of unemployment is substantially above the na-
tional rate; . . . . . 

(2) the median level of family mcome 1s sigmficantly helmv 
the national median ; . . . . . 

(3) the level of housing, health, and educational fac1htws IS 
substantially below the national level; 

( 4) the economy of the area has traditionally been dominated 
by only one or two industries, which are in a state of long-term 
~~; . 

(5) the rate of outmigration of labor or capital or both IS 
substantial ; . . . 

(6) the area is adversely affected by changmg mdustnal tech
nology; 
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(7) the area is adversely affected by changes in national defense 
facilities or production; ,and 

(8) indices of regional production indicate a growth rate sub
stantially below the national anrage. 

(b) Upon resolution of the Committee on Public 'Vorks of the Sen
ate or the House of Representatives, the Secretary is directed to stu~y 
the advisability of altering the geographical area of any region desig
nated under this section, in order to further the purpose of this Act. 

REGIONAL CO~Ii\IISSIONS 

SEc. 502. (a) Upon designation of development regions, the Secre
tary shall invite and encourage the States wholly or partially lo?ated 
withi~ ~uch r~gions to establish appropriate multistate regional 
COI111111SSlO.IlS. 

(b) Each such commission shall be composed of one Federal mem
ber, hereinafter referred to as the "Federal cochairman," appointed 
by the President bv and with the advice and consent of the Senate and 
one member from ·~ach participating State in the region. Each State 
member may he the Governor, or his designee, or such other person as 
may he provided by the law of the State which he represents. The State 
members of the commission shall elect a cochairman of the commis
sion from among their number. 

(c) Decisions by a regional commission s~a~l require the affir~ative 
vote of the Federal cochairman and of a maJonty or at least one If only 
two, of the State members. In matters coming before a regional com
mission, the Federal cochairman shall, to the extent practicable consult 
with the Federal departments and agencies having an interest in the 
subject matter. 

(d) Each State member of a regional commission shall have anal
ternate, appointed by the Governor or as otherwise n:ay he provided _by 
the law· of the State which he represents. The President, by and with 
the advice and consent of the Senate, shall appoint an alternate for the 
Federal cochairman of each regional commission. An alternate shall 
vote in the event of the ahsense, death, disability, removal or resigna
tion of the State or Federal cochairman for which he is an alternate. 

(e) The Federal cochairman to a regional commission shall he com
pensated by the Federal Government from funds authorized by this 
Act up to 'level IV of the Federal Executive Salary Schedule. His 
alternate shall he compensated by the Federal Government :from funds 
authorized bv this Act at not to exceed the maximum scheduled rate 
for grade GS-18 of the Classification Act of 19±9, as amended, and 
when not activPly serving as an alternate for the Federal cochairman 
shall perform such functions and dnties as are delegated to him by the 
Federal cochairman. Each State member and his alternate shall he 
compensated by the State which they represent at the rate established 
by the law of such State. 

(f) If the Secretary finds that the State of Alaska or the State of 
Hawaii meet the requirements for an economic development region, 
he may establish a Commission for either State in a manner agreeable 
to him and to the Governor of the affected State. 



J!'UNCTIONS OJ!' COJ\IMISSION 

SEc. 503. (a) In carrying out the purposes of this Act, each Com
mission shall with respect to its region-

( 1) advise and assist the Secretary in the identification of 
optimum boundaries for multistate economic development re
gions; 

(2) initiate and coordinate the preparation of long-range over
all economic development programs for such regions, including 
the development of a comprehensive long-range economic plan 
approved by the Secretary; 

( 3) foster surveys and studies to provide data required for the 
preparation of specific glans and programs for the development 
of such regions; 

( 4) advise and assist the Secretary and the States concerned 
in. the !nitiation and coordinati?n of economic development dis
triCts, m order to promote maximum benefits from the expendi
ture of Federal, State, and local funds; 

( 5) promote increased private investment in such regions; 
(6) prepare legislative and other recommendations with re

spect to both short-range and long-range programs and projects 
for Federal, State, and local agencies; 

(7) develop, on a continuing basis, comprehensive and coordi
nated plans and programs and establish priorities thereunder, 
giving clue cons.ideration to other Federal, State, district, and local 
planning in the region ; 
. (8) .condu~t and sponsor invest.igations, research, and studies, 
mcludmg an mventory and analysis of the resources of the region, 
and, in cooperation with Federal, State and local agencies, spon
S?r. demonstration projects designed to foster regional produc
tivity and growth; 

(9) review and study in cooperation with the agency involved, 
Federal,. State, and local public and private programs and, where 
appropriate, recommend modifications or additions which will 
increase their effectiveness in the region; 

(10) formulate and recommend, where appropriate, interstate 
compacts and other forms of interstate cooperation, and work 
wit.h S~ate and local agencies in developing appropriate model 
legislatiOn; and 

(11) provide a forum for consideration of problems of the 
regwn and proposed solutions and establish and utilize, as ap
propriate, citizens and special advisory councils and public con
ferences. 

(b) The Secretary shall present such plans and proposals of the 
commissim;s as may be transmit~ed and ~ecommended to him (but are 
not authol'lzed by any other sectwn of this Act) first for review by the 
Federal agencies primarily interested in such plans and proposals and 
then, together with the recommendations of such agencies, to the Pres
ident for such action as he may deem desirable. 

(c) The Secretary shall provide effective and continuing liaison 
between the Federal Government and each regional commission. 

(d) Each Federal agency shall, consonant with law and within 
the limits of available funds, cooperate with such commissions as may 
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be established in order to assist them in carrying out their functions 
under this section. 

(e) Each regional commission may, from time to time, make addi
tional recommendations to the Secretary and recommendations to the 
State Governors and appropriate local officials, with respect to-

(1) the expenditure of fnnds bv Federal, State, and local de
partments and agencies in its region in the fields 'of natural re
sources, agriculture, education, training, health and welfare, 
transportation, and other fields related to the purposes of this 
Act; and 

(2) snch additional Federal, State, and local legislation or ad
ministrative actions as the commission deems necessary to further 
the pmposes of this Act. 

l'ROGRA::\'1 DEVELOP:\'IENT CRITERIA 

SEc. 504. In developing recommendations for programs and projects 
for future regional economic development, and in establishing within 
those recommendatim1s a priority ranking for such programs and 
projects, the Secretary shall encourage each regional commission to 
follow procedures that will insure consideration of the following 
factors: 

( 1) the relationship of the project or class or projects to overall 
regional development including its location in an area determined 
by the State to have a significant potential for growth; 

(2) the population and area to be served by the project or class 
of projects including the relative per capita income and the un
employment rates in the area; 

(3) the relative financial resources available to the State or 
political subdivisions or instrumentalities thereof 'vhich seek to 
undertake the project; 

( 4) the importance of the project or class of projects in relation 
to other projects or classes of projects which may be in competi
tion for the same funds; 

( 5) the prospects that the project, on a continuing rather than 
a temporary basis, will improve the opportunities for employment, 
the average level of income, or the economic and social develop
ment of the area served by the project. 

REGIONAL TECHNICAL AND PLANNING ASSISTANCE 

Sr:c. 505. (a) (1) The Secretary is authorized to provide to the 
comm!ss!ons technical assist~nce wh.ich wonld be useful in aiding the 
commissiOns to carry out their functiOns under this Act and to develop 
recommendations and programs. Such assistance shall include studies 
and plans evaluating the needs of, and developing potentialities for, 
economic growth of such region, and research on improving the con
servation and utilization of the hnman and natural resources of the 
region, and planning, investigations, studies. demonstration projects, 
and training programs which will further the purposes of this Act. 
Such assistance may be provided by the Secretary through members 
of his staff, through the payment of funds authorized for this section 
to other departnwnts or agencies of the Federal Government. or 
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through .the employment. of .Pri~ate individuals~ partnerships, firms, 
corporatiOns, or smtable mstltutwns, under contracts entered into for 
such purposes, or through grant-in-aid to the commissions. The Sec
r~tary, in his d!scretion, may require the repayment of assistance pro
vided under this paragraph and prescribe the terms and conditions in 
such repayment. 

(2) In carrying out their functions under this Act the commissions 
are authorized to engage in planning, investigations, studies, demon
stration projects, [and training programs] tmining programs, and the 
payment of administratire exprnses to sun-State planning and devel
opment organizations (including economic development districts), 
which will further the purposes of this Act and which have been ap
proved by the Secretary. Such aetivitiPs may 'be carried out by the 
commissions through the payment of funds to departments, agencies~ 
or instrumentalities of the Federal Government, or through the em
ployment of private individuals, partnerships, firms, or corporations, 
or suitable institutions under contracts entered into for such purposes 
or through grants-in-aid to agencies of State or local governments. In 
the ease of demonstration projects and training programs, to the maxi
mum extent possible, such projects and programs shall be carried out 
through departments, agencies~ or instrumentalities of the Federal 
Government or of State or local governments. 

(b) For the period ending on .T nne 30 of the second full Federal 
fiscal year following the date of establishment of a commission, the 
administrative expenses of each commission as approved by the Sec
retary shall be paid by the Federal Government. Thereafter, such 
expenses shall be paid 50 per centum by the Federal Government and 
59 per centum by the States in the region, except that the administra
tive expenses of the Federal cochairman, his alternate, and his staff 
shall be paid solely by the Federal Government. The share to be paid 
bv each State shall be determined bv the commission. The Federal 
cochairman shall not participate or vote in such determination. 

In determining the amount of the non-Federal share of such costs 
or expenses, the Secretarv shall give due consideration to all con
tributions both in cash and in kind: fairly evaluated, including but not 
limited to space, equipment, and services. 

(c) Not to exceed 10 per centum of the funds appropriated under 
authority of section 509 (d) of this title for any fiscal year shall be 
expended in such fiscal year in carrying out subsection (a) (1) and 
subsection (b) of this section. 

ADl\.UNISTRATIVE POWERS OF REGIONAL COMMISSIONS 

SEc. 506. (a). To carry out its duties under this Act, each regional 
commission is authorized to-

( 1) ~dopt, amend, and. repea~ bylaws, rules, and regulations 
governmg the conduct of Its busmess and the performance of its 
functions; 

(2) appoint and fix the compensation of an executive director 
a~d ~uch other perso!lnel as ~ay be necessary to enable the com
miSSIOn to carry out Its functions, except that such compensation 
shall not exceed the salary of the alternate to the Federal cochair
man on the commission and no member, alternate, officer, or 
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emploype of such commission, other than the Federal cochairman 
on the commission and his staff and his alternate and Federal 
employees detailed to the commission under claus~ (3), shall be 
deemed a Federal employee for any purpose; 
. (3) request the he!ld of any Federal department or agency (who 
IS her~b.y so authonzed) to .de~ail to temporary duty with the 
commiSSIOn s~c~ personnel withm his administrative jurisdiction 
as the commissiOn may need for carryina out its function each 
such detail to be w·ithout loss of seniority~ pay, or other employee 
status; · 

( 4) arrange for the services of personnel from anv State or 
~oral government or any subdivision or agency thereof, or any 
mtergovernmental aaency; 

(?) makE> arrange~ents, inc l_ud ing: con.traets. :vith any partici
patmg State government for mclus10n m a smtable retirement 
and ~n~ployee benefit s.ystem. of such of its personnel as may not 
be ehgible for, or contmue m, another governmental retirement 
or empl?yee benefit system, or otherwise- provide for such cover
age. of Its pers?nnel, an<;l the Civil Service Commission of the 
Umted States IS authonzed to contract with such commission 
for cont~n~ed coverage of commission employees, who at date 
of commiSSIOn employment are Federal employees, in the retire
ment program and other employee benefit programs of the Fed-
eral Government; · -

(6) accept, use, and dispose of gifts or donations of services 
or property, .real, personal, or mixed., tangible or intangible; 

(7) enter mto and perfor~1 such contracts, leases, cooperative 
agre.ements, ?r other transactiOns as ma.y he necessary in carrying 
Ol~t Its functiOns and on such terms as It may deem appropriate, 
wrth any d~partment, agency, or instrumentality of the United 
~tates or wit? any State, or a_ny political subdivision, agency, or 
mstrume.ntahty thereof, or with any person, firm, association, or 
corporatiOn ; · · 

(8) maintain an office in the District of Columbia and establish 
field offices at such other p_laces as it may rleem appropriate; and 

(9) take such other actions and incur such other expenses as 
may he necessary or appropriate. 

.(b) .The Federal cochairman shall establish and at all times main
tam his headquarters office in the District of Columbia. 

INFORl\IATION 

SEc. 507. In order to obtain information needed to carry out its 
duties, each regional commission shall-

(1) hold. s~ch hearing:s, sit and act at such times and places, 
take such testnn~ny,. receive such evidence, and print or otherwise 
rep~oduee ~nd chstnbute so_nmch of its p~·oceedings and reports 
t~1ereon as It may deem advisable, a cochatrman of such commis
SI?n,. or any member of the. commission designated by the com
miSSIOn for ~he. purpose,. bemg hereby authorized to administer 
oaths when It IS determmed by the commission that testimonv 
shall be taken or evidence received under oath; • 
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(2) arrange for the head of any Federal, State, or local depart
ment or agency (who is hereby so authorized, to the .ex~ent not 
othendse prohibited by law) to furnish to such commrsswn such 
information as may be available to or procurable by such depart
ment or agency ; and 

(3) keep accurate and complet~ records of its. d(olings ar!d trans
actions which shall be made available for pnbhc mspecbon. 

PERSONAL FINANCIAL INTERESTS 

SEc. 508. (a) Except as permittPd by subsection (b) he reo~, no 
State member or alternate and no officer or employee of a regwnal 
commission shall participate personally a!l~l substantially ~s member, 
alternah', officer, or employee, through clecrsron, approval, drsapproval, 
recommendation, the rendering of advice, investigation, or otherwisP, 
in any proceeding, application, request for a ruling ?r other deter~i
nation, contract, claim, controversy, or other particular matter m 
which, to his knowledge, he, his spouse, minor child, partner, orga
nization ( othPr than a State or political subdivision thereof) in which 
he is serving as officer\ director, trustee, partner, or employee, or any 
person or organization with "·hom he is serving as officer, director, 
trustee, partner, Dr employee, or any person or organization with whom 
he is negotiating or has any arrangement concerning prospective em
ployment, has a financial interest. Any person who shall violate the 
provisions of this subsection shall be fined not more than $10,000, or 
imprisoned not more than two years, or both. 

(b) Subsection (a) hereof shall not apply if the State member, 
altPrnate, officer, or employee first advises the regional commission 
im-olvecl of the nature and cireumstances of the proceeding, applica
tion, request for a ruling or other determination, contract, claim, 
contrm-ersy, or other particular matter and makes full disclosure of 
the financial interest and receins in ad nmce a 'nitten determination 
made by such commission that the interest is not so substantial as to 
be dPemed likely to affect the integrity of the sen-ices which the com
mission may expPct from such State member, alternate, officer, or 
employee. 

(c) No State member of a rPgional commission, or his alternate, 
shall receive any salary, or any contribution to or supplementation 
of salarv for his seiTices on such commission from anv source other 
than his State. No person detailed to sen-e a regional commission 
under authority of clause ( 4) of section 506 shall receive any salary 
or any contribution to or supplementation of salary for his services 
on such commission from any source other than the State, local, or 
intergovernmental department or agency from which he was detailed 
or from such commission. Any person "-ho shall violate the provisions 
of this subsection shall be fined not more than $5,000, or imprisoned 
not more than one year, or both. 

(d) Notwithstanding any other subsection of this section, the Fed
eral cochairman and his alternate on a regional commission and any 
Federal officers or employees detailed to duty with it pursuant to 
clause (3) of section 10 shall not be subject to any such subsection but 
shall remain subject to sections 202 through 209 of title 18, United 
States Code. 
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(e) A regional commission may, in its cliscn•tion, declar~ Yoicl ~nd 
rescind any contract or other agreement pursuant to the Act m relatiOn 
to ·which it finds that there has been a violation of subsection (a) or 
(c) of this section, or any of the ]H'OYisions of sections 202 through 
20!J, title 18, Fnited States Cock. 

SUPPI,EJ\IENTS 'fO FEDERAL GRANT-IN-AID PROORAMS 

St:c. ;)0!). (a) In onler to enable the States alHl other entities 
within economic development regions established under this Act to 
take maximum advantage of Federal grant-in-aid programs (as here
inafter defined) for whrch they are eligible but for which, because of 
theit· economie situation, they cannot supply the required matching 
share. or for which there are insufficient funds available under the 
Fedei·al grant-in-aid Act authorizing such programs to meet pressing 
needs o:E the region, the Secretary shall, once a comprehensive long
range economic plan established pursuant to clause (2) of section 
fi03 (a) is in effect, provide funds pursuant to ;;;pecific recommenda
tions, to each of the Federal cochairmen of the regional commissions 
heretofore or hPreafter established under this title, to be used for all or 
any portion of the basie Federal contribution to projects under such 
Fe de rn l grant-in -aiel programs authorized by Federal grant-in-aid 
Acts, and for the purpose of increasing the Federal contribution to 
projeets under such programs above the fixed maximum portion of 
the cost of such projects otherwise authorized hy the applieable law. 
Xo program, or project authorized under this section shall be imple
mentecl until (1) applications and plans relating to the program or 
projeet have been determined by the responsilAe Federal official to be 
eompatible with the provisions and objectives of Federal Jaws which 
he administers that are not inconsistent with this Act, and (2) the 
regional eommission involved has approved such program or project 
and has determined that it meets the applicable eriteria under section 
50± and ,\-ill contribute to the development of the region, whieh deter
mination shall be controlling. In the case of any program or project 
for which all or any portion of the basic Federal contribution to the 
project under a Federal grant-in-aiel program is proposed to be made 
under this subsection, no such Federal contribution shall be made 
until the responsible Federal official administering the Federal grant
in-aid Act authorizing such contribution certifies that such program 
or project meets all of the requirements of such Federal grant-in-aid 
Act and could be approved for Federal contribution under such Act 
if funds were twailable under such Act for such program or project. 
Funds may be provided for programs and projects in a State under 
this subsection only if the commission determines that the level of 
Federal and State financial assistance under titles of this Act other 
than this title, and under Acts other· than this Act, for the same type 
ot programs or projects in that portion of the State within the region 
will not be diminished in order to substitute :funds authorized bv this 
snhsection. Funds provided pursuant to this Act shall be antilable 
without regard to any limitations on authorizations for appropriation 
in any other Act. 

(b)' The Federal portion of such costs shall not be increased in 
excess of the percentages established by each commission, and shall 
in no event exceed 80 per centum thereof. 
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(c) The term "Federal grant-in-aid programs" as used in this 
section means all Federal grant-in-aid programs in existence on or 
before December 31, 1970, assisting in the acquisition of land or the 
construction or equipment of facilities, including but not limited to 
grant-in-aid programs authorized by title I of this Act and by the 
following Acts: Federal w· ater Pollution Control Act; Watershed 
Protection and Flood Prevention Act; title VI of the Public Health 
Service Act; Vocational Education Act of 1963; Library Services 
Act ; Federal Airport Act; Airport and Airways Development Act 
of 1970; part IV of title III of the Communications Act of 1934; 
Higher Education Facilities Act of 1963; Land and Water Conserva
tion Fund Act of 1965; and National Defense Education Act of 1958. 
The term shall not include any program in which loans or other Fed
eral financial assistance, except a grant-in-aid program, is authorized 
by this or any other Act. Grants under this section shall be made 
~olely out of funds specifically appropriated for the purpose of carry
mg out this section, and shall not be taken into account in the compu
tation of allocations among the States made pursuant to any other 
provision of law. · 

(d) There is authorized to be appropriated to the Secretary to 
carry out this title, for the two-fiscal-year period ending June 30, 1971, 
to be available until expended, not to exceed $255,000,000, and for the 
two-fiscal-year period ending June 30, 1973, to be available until ex
pended, not to exceed $305,000,000, [and for the fiscal year ending 
• June ;)O, 1974. to be a\·ailabl(• 11ntil expended, $95,000,000.] for the 
fiscal year ending ,June 30, 1.97 4, to be available until expended, 
$.9.5,000.000, a:nd for each of the fiurrl ljears end£ng June 30, 1.975, 
June 30, 1976, and June 30, 1.977, to be a1Jailable until expended, 
$200,000POO. After deducting such amounts as are authorized to carry 
out subsections (a) ( 1) and (b) of section 50:;, the Secretary shall ap
portion the remainder of the sums appropriated under this authoriza
tion for any fiscal year to the regional commissions, except that not 
less than 10 per centum nor more than 25 per centum of such remain
ing amount shall be allocated to any one regional commission. All 
amounts appropriated under this authorization for any fiscal year shall 
be apportioned by the Secretary to the regional commissions prior to 
the end of the fiscal year for which appropriated. 

(e) An application for a grant under this section shall be made 
through the State member of the commission representing such appli
cant, and such State member shall eYaluate the application for 
apprm·al. Only applications for programs and projeds which are 
approved by a State member as meeting the requirements for .assist
ance under this section shall be approve(l for assistance. 

ANNFAL REPORTS 

SEc. 510. Each regional commission established pursuant to this 
Act shall make a comprehensive and detailed ,annual report each 
fiscal year to the Congress with respect to such commission's activities 
and recommendations for programs. The first such report shall be 
made for the first fiscal vear in whi.ch such commission is in existence 
for more than three mm1ths. Snch reports shall he printed and trans-
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mitted to the Congress not later than ,Janna ry 31 of the calendar 
year following the fiscal year with respect to which the report is made. 

COORDIN ATlON 

SEc. 511. [The Secretary shall coordinate his activities in making 
gr~ants and loans under titles I and II of this Act with those of each of 
the Federal cochairmen in making grants under this title, and each 
Fedeml cochairman shall coordinate his activities in making grants 
under this title with those of the Secretary in making grants and loans 
under titles I and II of this Act.] 

(a.) The Sreretary 8lwll coordinate Ids acth:itie8 in inaking grants 
and loan8 and providing technical a.s.si.~tance under this Act with those 
of earh of the Tegional cornmission8 (actin,q through the F('deral and 
State cochairmen) established under this Act in making grant.s and 
pro uidin,q technical as8i.stance under this title, and each of Sitch re
gional commi.Y.sions shall coordinate its a.cti,uitics in making grants and 
proz•iding technical a.ssistance under this title with those acth·ites of 
the Secretm'y under thi8 Act. 

(b) Each regional rmJWii.s.c,ion estah1i8hed unde'r this Act shall gi'L·e 
due corzBideration in cal"rying out its acth·itie.s under paragraphs (2) 
and (7) of sertion 503(a) of this Act to the activities of other Federal, 
State, 1ora7, and 8ttb-State (includiny economir dez·elo7nnent dist?..Zcts) 
planning agenci('8 in the region . 

ALASKA 

SEc 1>12. There is hereby authorized to be appropriated not to 
c>xceed $500,000 for the two-fiscal-year period ending ,June ao, 1973, 
to continue the Federal Field Committee for Development Planning 
in Alaska for the purpose of planning economic development pro
grams and projects in Alaska in cooperation with the government 
of the State of Alaska. Xothing contained in this section shall be 
construed as precluding the establishment of a regional commission 
for Alaska. 

Jn:GIOXAL TRAXSPORTATIOX S¥S'!'!DfS 

St:c. iS 13. (a) The Secretary of Transportation, acting jointly with 
the regional commissions, is authorized to condnct and facilitate full 
nnd complete im·estigations and studies of the needs of the economic 
de\·elopment regions established undPr this title fot·regional tmnspor
tation systems 'vhich will fnrther the purposes of this Act. and in 
connrct_ion therewith, to carry out such demonstration projects as hr 
detPrmmes to be necessar.Y to the conduct of sttch investigations and 
studies. The Secretary of Transportation shall report to Congress not 
latH than .January 10, 1971, the results of such innstigations and 
studie~ t?gether '"ith his recommendations and those of each regional 
commissiOn. 

(b) There is authorized to be appro{H'iated not to exceed $20,000,000 
to eatTV out this section. Such amount shall be in addition to those 
snrns otherwise authorized to be appropriated to carry out this title. 
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REGIONAL EXCESS PROPERTY PROGRAM 

SEc. 514. (a) N ot·withstanding any other .provisio:" of law,. and 
subject to subsection (b), the Federal cochmrman of each regwn.al 
commi88ion rstabli8hed 1mder section 502 of this Act ma?f ?cqu1re 
e(l:cess Jn·operty, without reimbursement, thnmgh the AJ.mmlstrafor 
of General Services and shall dispose of such property, wzthout re?.m
bursrment and for the purpose of economic drvelopment, by loanwg 
to, or by resting title h1, any of the following recip~rnts ~ocated wholly 
or partially ·within the economic development regwn of such Federal 
cochairman : 

(1) any State or politicalsubdi1•ision thereof; 
(2) any tax-supported Mganization; . 
( 3) any Indian tribe, brmd, group, pueblo, or Alaska~l 'C1llage 

or Regi01wl Corporation (as defined by the AlaskaN at11·e Land 
Claims Settlement Act of 1971) Tecognized by the Federal Gov
eJ'nment or any State, and a.ny business owned by any tribe, band, 
group, pueblo, t•illage, or Regional Corp?ration; . 

(4) any tax-supported m· nonprofit p~nat~ ho~pztr:l; and. 
( iJ) any tax-supported or nonprofit p1'l1oate wstztutz.on of h1gher 

education requiring a high school diploma, or equnoalent, as a 
basis for admission. 

Such recipient may haL·e, but need not have, received any other aid 
unde1· this .Act. For the purposes of this section, until rl ;·egi01wl com_
mission is established fm• the State of A1a.~lca under sectwn 502 of th1s 
Act, in the ca8e of the /-!.tate of AlaJ5hJ the Secretary of Commerce shall 
exercise the authority ,r;ranted to a Ferlem7 cochairman under thi8 
serti{)n. 

(b) For purposes of subsection (a)-
(1) each Federal cochairm:zn_, in the acquiring of exce~s prop

erty, shall have the sm1w prwnty as other Federal agencws; and 
(2) the Secretary shall prescribe rule.~, regulations, an:J pro

rednre8 for administerin,q .mbsection (a) 1ohich may be dzfferent 
for each economic development region, except that the Secretary 
shall consult with the Federal cochairman of a region before pre
scribin,q such rules, regulations, and procedures for such region. 

(c) (1) The recipient of any property dispo8ed of by any Federal 
cochairman under subsection (a) shall pay, to the Federal agency 
having cttstody of the property, all costs of care and handlin,q inc";lr;ed 
in the acquiring and disposing of 8uch property; and such rempzent 
shall pay all co8ts which may be incurred. regarding such prope:t!! 
a.fter such Federal cochairman di8po8es of zt, except that such reczpz
ent ~~hall not pay any cost8 incurred after such property is returned 
unde1· 8ubsection (e). 

(2) No Federal.cochairman may be. involved at r:n!/ time in there
ceiving or proces8zng of any co8ts pazd by the reczpwnt under para
qraph (1). 
· (d) Each Federal cochairman, not la.ter than 8ix calendm· months 
after the clo8e of each fiscal year, 8hall account to. the Secretr;try, as the 
Secretary 8hall prescribe, for: all propertY, acquzred and dzsposed ?f, 
·including any property acqUlred but not dz8po8ed of, under subsectz?n 
(a) during 8uch fi8cal year. The Secretary shall have acce88 to all zn-
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formation and related material in the pos8e88ion of 8uch Federal co
chairman regarding such property. 

(e) Any property determined by the Fede1·al cochairman to be no 
longer needed for the purpo8e of economic development 8hall be re
ported by the recipient to the Administrator of General Services for 
di8po8ition under the Federal Property and Admini8trative Services 
Act of 191,.9. 

(f) The value of any property acquired and di8po8ed of, incl!uding 
any property acquired but not di8posed of, under 8Ubsection (a) shall 
not be taken into account in the computation of any appropriation, or 
any authorization for appropriation, regarding any re,qional commis
sion e8tabli8hed under 8ection 502 or any office of the Federal cochair
man of such commi88ion. 

(g) For purposes of thi8 section-
(1) the term. "care and handling'' haJ5 the mea.rdn,q given it by 

section 3(h) ot the Federal Property and Administrative Services 
Act of 1949 (40 V.S.C. 472(h)); and 

( 2) the term "exces8 property" has the meaning given it by 8ec
tion 3(e) of such Act (40 V.S.C. 472 (e)), except that such term 
does not include real property. 

TITLE VI-ADMINISTRATION 

SEc. 601. (a) The Secretary shall administer this Act and, with the 
assistance o£ an Assistant Secretary o£ Commerce, in addition to those 
already provided £or, shall supervise and direct the Administrator 
created herein, and coordinate the Federal cochairmen appointed 
heretofore or subsequent to this Act. The Assistant Secretary created 
by this section shall be appointed by the President by and with the 
advice and consent o£ the Senate and shall be compensated at the rate 
provided £or level IV o£ the Federal Executive Salary Schedule. Such 
Assistant Secretary shall perform such £unctions as the Secretary may 
prescribe. There shall be appointed by the President, by and with the 
advice and consent o£ the Senate, an Administrator £or Economic De
velopment who shall be compensated at the rate provided £or level V 
o£ the Federal Executive Salary Schedule who shall perform such 
duties as are assigned by the Secretary. 

(b) Paragraph ( 12) o£ subsection (d) o£ section 303 o£ the Federal 
Executive Salary Act o£ 1964 is amended by striking out " ( 4)" and 
inserting in lieu thereo£ " ( 5) ". 

(c) Subsection (e) o£ section 303 o£ the Federal Executive Salary 
Acto£ 1964 is amended by adding at the end thereo£ the following new 
paragraph: 

,''(100) Administrator £or Economic Development." 

ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON REGIONAL ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

SEc. 602. The Secretary shall appoint a National Public Advisory 
Committee on Regional Economic Development which shall consist 
o£ twenty-five members and shall be composed o£ representatives o£ 
labor, management, agriculture, State and local governments, and the 
public in general. From the members appointed to such Commit~e 
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the Secretary shall designate a Chairman. Such Committee, or any 
duly established subcommittee thereof, shall from time to time make 
recommendations to the Secretary relative to the carrying out of his 
duties under this Act. Such Committee shall hold not less than two 
meetings during each calendar year. 

CONSULTATION WITH OTHER PERSONS AND AGENCIES 

SEc. 603. (a) The Secretary is authorized from time to time to call 
together and confer with any persons, including representatives of 
labor, mangagement, agriculture, and government, who can assist in 
meeting the problems of area and regional unemployment or under
employment. 

(b) The Secretary may make provisions for such consultation with 
interested departments and agencies as he may deem appropriate in 
the performance of the functions vested in him by this Act. 

ADMINISTRATION, OPERATION, AND MAINTENANCE 

SEc. 604. No Federal assistance shall be approved under this Act 
unless the Secretary is satisfied that the project for which Federal 
assistance is granted will be properly and efficiently administered, 
operated, and maintained. 

TITLE VII-MISCELLANEOUS 

POWERS OF SECRETARY 

SEc. 701. In performing his duties under this Act, the Secretary is 
authorized to--

( 1) adopt, alter, and use a seal, which shall be judicially 
noticed; 

(2) hold such hearings, sit and act at such times and places, 
ttnd take such testimony, as he may deel!l advisable; 

( 3) request directly from any executive department, bureau, 
agency, board, commission, office, independent establishment, or 
instrumentality information, suggestions, estimates, and statis
tics needed to carry out the purposes of this Act ; and each depart
ment, bureau, agency, board, commission, office, establishment or 
instrumentalitv is authorized to furnish such information, sug
gestions, estim'ates, and statistics directly to the Secretary;· 

( ,i) under regulations prescribed by him, assign or sell at public 
or private sale, or otherwise dispose of for cash or credit, in his 
discretion and upon such terms and conditions and for such con
sideration as he shall determine to be reasonable, any evidence of 
debt, contract, claim, personal property, or security assigned to or 
held bv him in connection with loans made or evidences of in
debtedness purchased under this Act, and collect or compromise 
all obligations assigned to or held by him in connection with such 
loans or evidences of indebtedness until such time as such obliga
tions may be referred to the Attorney General for suit or 
collection ; 

( 5) further extend the maturity of or renew any loan made or 
evidence of indebtedness purchased under this Act, beyond the 
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periods stated in such loan or evidence of indebtedness or in this 
Act, for additional periods not to exceed ten years, if such exten
sion or renmval will aid in the orderly liquidation of such loan or 
evidence of indebtedness; 

( 6) deal with, complete, renovate, improve, modernize, insure, 
rent, or sell for cash or credit, upon such terms and conditions and 
for such consideration as he shall determine to be reasonable, any 
real or personal property conveyed to, or otherwise acquired by 
him in connection with loans made or evidences of indebtedness 
purchased under this Act; 

(7) pursue to final collection, by way of compromise or other 
administrative action, prior to reference to the Attorney General, 
all claims against third parties assigned to him in connection with 
loans made or evidences of indebtedness purchased under this 
Act. This shall include authority to obtain deficiency judgments 
or otherwise in the case of mortgages assigned to the Secretary. 
Section 3709 of the Revised Statutes, as amended ( 41 U.S.C. 5), 
shall not apply to any contract of hazard insurance or to any 
purchase or contract for services or supplies on account of prop
erty obtained by the Secretary as a result of loans made or evi
dences of indebtedness purchased under this Act if the premium 
therefor or the amount thereof does not exceed $1,000. The power 
to convey and to execute, in the name of the Secretary, deeds of 
conveyance, deeds of release, assignments and satisfactions of 
mortgages, and any other written instrument relating to real or 
personal property or any interest therein acquired by the Secre
tary pursuant to the provisions of this Act may be exercised by 
the Secretary or by any officer or agent appointed by him for that 
purpose without the execution of any express delegation of power 
or power of attorney; 

(8) acquire, in any lawful manner, any property (real, per
sonal, or mixed, tangible or intangible), whenever deemed neces
sary or appropriate to the conduct of the activities authorized in 
sections 201, 202, 301, 403, and 503 of this Act; 

(9) in addition to any powers, functions, privileges, and 
immunities otherwise vested in him, take any and all actions, 
including the procurement of the services of attorneys by con
tract, determined by him to be necessary or desirable in making, 
purchasing, servicing, compromising, modifying, liquidating, or 
otherwise administratively dealing with or realizing on loans 
made or evidences of indebtedness purchased under this Act; 

(10) employ experts and consultants or organizations therefor 
as authorized by section 15 of the AdministrativP Expenses Act 
of Hl46 ( 5 U.S.C. 55a), compensate individuals so employed at 
rates not in excess of $100 per diem, including travel time, and 
allow them, while away from their homes or regular places of 
business, travel expenses (including per diem in lieu of subsist
ence) as authorized by section 5 of such Act ( 5 U.S.C. 73b-2) for 
persons in the Government service employed intermittently, while 
so employed: Provided, howe1Jel', That contracts for such employ
ment may be renewed annually; 

( 11) sue and be sued in any court of record of a State having 
general jurisdiction or in any United States district court, and 
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jurisdiction is conferred upon such district court to determine 
such controversies without regard to the amount in controversy; 
but no attachment, injunction, garnishment, or other similar 
process, mesne or final, shall be issued against the Secretary or 
his property. Nothing herf'in shall be construed to except the 
activities under this Act from the application of sections 507 (b) 
and 2679 of title 28, United StatE's Codf', and of section 367 of 
the Revised Statutes ( 5 U.S. C. 316) ; and 

(12) establish such rules, regulations, and procedures as he may 
deem appropriate in carrying out the provisions of this Act. 

PREVENTIOX OF UNFAIR COMPETITION 

SEc. 702. No financial assistance under this Act shall be extended 
to any project when the result would be to increase the production of 
goods, materials, or commodities, or the availability of services or 
facilities, when there is not sufficient demand for such goods, m!lte
rials, commodities, services, or facilities, to employ the effic1~nt 
capacity of existing competitiye commf'rcial or industrial enterpnse. 

SA VIXG PROYISIOXS 

SEc. 703. (a) No suit, action, or other proceedings lawfully com
menced by or against the Administrator or any other officer of the 
Area RedevelopmPnt Administration in his official capacity or in rela
tion to the discharge of his official duties undf'r the Arf'a Redevelop
ment Act, shall abate by reason of the taking effpct of the provisions 
of this Act, but the court may, on motion or supplPmental pPtition 
filed at any time, within twf'lve months after such taking effect, show
ing a necessity for the survival of such suit, action, or other proceed
ing to obtain a settlement of the questions involved, allow the same 
to be maintained by or against the Secretary or the Administrator 
or such other officer of the Department of Commerce as may be 
appropriate. 

(b) Except as may be otherwise expressly provided in this Act, all 
powers and authorities conferred by this Act shall be cumulative and 
additional to and not in derogation of any powers and authorities 
otherwise existing. All rules, regulations, orders, authorizations, dele
gations, or other actions duly issued, made, or taken by or pursuant to 
applicable law, prior to the effective date of this Act, by any agency 
officer, or office pertaining to any functions, powers and duties under 
the Area Redevelopment Act shall continue in full force and effect 
after the effective date of this Act until modified or rescinded by the 
Secretary or such other officer of the Department of Commerce as, in 
accordance with applicable law, may be appropriate. 

TRANSFER OF FUNCTIONS, EFFECTIVE DATE, AND LIMITATIONS ON 

ASSISTANCE 

SEc. 704. (a) The functions, powers, duties, and authorities and the 
assets, funds, contracts, loans, liabilities, commitments, authorizations, 
allocations, and records which are vested in or authorized to be trans
ferred to the Sf'cretary of the Treasury under section 29 (b) of the 
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Area Redevelopment Act, and all functions, powers, duties, and au
thorities under section 29 (c) of the Area Redevelopment Act are here
by vested in the Secretary. 

(b) The President may designate a person to act as Administrator 
under this Act until the office is filled as provided in this Act or until 
the expiration of the first period of sixty days following the effective 
date of this Act, whichever shall first occur. "\Vhile so acting such per
son shall receive compensation at the rate provided by this Act for 
such office. 

(c) The provisions of this Act shall take effect upon enactment un
less herein explicitly otherwise provided. 

(d) Notwithstanding any requirements of this Act relating to the 
eligibility of areas, projects for which applications are pending before 
the Area Redevelopment Administration on the effective date of this 
Act shall for a period of one year thereafter be eligible for considera
tion by the Secretary for such assistance under the provisions of this 
Act as he may determine to be appropriate. 

(e) No financial assistance authorized under this Act shall be used 
to finance the cost of facilities for the generation, transmission, or dis
tribution of electrical energy, except on projects specifically author
ized by the Congress, or .to finance the cost of facilities for the pro
duction or transmission of gas (natural, manufactured, or mixed). 

SEPARABILITY 

SEc. 705. Notwithstanding any other evidence of the intent of Con
we.ss, it is h~reby declared to ?e t?e intent of Congress that if any pro
visiOn of this Act or the apphcatwn thereof to any persons or circum
stances shall be adjudged by any court of competent jurisdiction to be 
invalid, such judgment shall not affect, impair, or invalidate the re
mainder of this Act or its application to other persons and circum
stances, but shalJ be. confined in its operation to the I?rovision of this 
Act or the a pphcatwn thereof to the persons and circumstances di
rectly involved in the controversy in which such judgment shall have 
been rendered. 

APPLICATION 01<' ACT 

SEc. 706. As used in this Act, the terms "State", "States", and 
"United States" include the several States, the District of Columbia, 
the C?mmomvealth of Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, Guam, and 
Amencan Samoa. 

ANNUAL REPORT 

SEc. 707. The Secretary shall make a comprf'hensive and detailed 
annual report to the Congress of his operations under this Act for each 
fiscal year beginning with the fiscal year ending June 30, 1966. Such 
report shall be printed and shall be transmitted to the Congress not 
later than January 3 of the year following the fiscal year with respect 
to which such report is made. · 

USE OF OTHER FACILITIES 

SEc. 708. (a) The Secretary is authorized to delegate to the heads of 
other dt·p:utmf'nts and agencies of the Federal Government. any of 
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the Secretary's functions, po,vers, and duties under this Act as he may 
deem appropriate, and to authorize the redelegation of such functions, 
powers, and duties by the heads of such departments and agencies. 

(b) Departments and agencies of the Federal Government shall 
exercise their powers, duties, and functions in such manner as will as
sist in carrying out the objectives of this Act. 

(c) Funds authorized to be appropriated under this Act may be 
transferred between departments and agencies of the Government, if 
such funds are used for the purposes for which they are specifically 
authorized and appropriated. 

APPROPRIATIOX 

SEc. 709. There are hereby authorized to be appropriated such sums 
as may be necessary to carry out those provisions of the Act for which 
specific authority for appropriations is not otherwise provided in this 
Act. Appropriations authorized under this Act shall remain available 
until expended unless otherwise provided by appropriations Acts. 

PEXALTIES 

SEc. 710. (a) ·whoever makes any statement knowing it to be false. 
or whoever willfully overvalues any security, for the purpose of 
obtaining for himself or for any applicant any financial assistance 
under section 101, 201. 202, or 403 or any extension thereof by renewaL 
deferment or action, or otherwise, or the acceptance, release, or substi
tution of security therefor, or for the purpose of influencing in any 
way the action of the Secretary or for the purpose of obtaining 
money. property, or anything of value, under this Act, shall be pun
ished by a fine of not more than $10,000 or by imprisonment for not 
more than five years, or both. 

(b) "\V"hoever, being connected in any capacity with the Secretary, 
in the administration of this Act ( 1) embezzles, abstracts, purloins, or 
willfully misapplies any moneys, funds, securities, or other things of 
value, whether belonging to him or pledged or otherwise entrusted to 
him, or (2) with intent to defraud the Secretary or any other body 
politic or corporate, or any individual, or to deceive any officer, 
auditor, or examiner, makes any false entry in any book, report, or 
statement of or to the Secretary, or without being duly authorized 
draws any orders or issues, puts forth, or assigns any note, debenture, 
bond, or other obligation, or draft, bill of exchange, mortgage, judg
ment, or decree thereof, or (3) with intent to defraud participates or 
shares in or receives directly or indirectly any money, profit, property, 
or benefit through any transaction, loan, grant, commission, contract, 
or any other act of the Secretary, or ( 4) gives any unauthorized 
information concerning any future action or plan of the Secretary 
~vhich might affect the value of securities, or having such knowledge 
mvests or speculates, directly or indirectly, in the securities or prop
erty of any company or corporation receiving loans, grants, or other 
assistance from the Secretary, shall be punished by a fine of not more 
than $10,000 or by imprisonment for not more than five years, or both. 
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EMPLOYMEXT OF EXPEDITERS AXD ADMIXISTRATIVE EMPLOYEES 

SEc. 711. No financial assistance shall be extended by the Secretary 
under section 101, 201, 202, or 403 to any business enterprise unless the 
owners, partners, or officers of such business enterprise ( 1) certify to 
the Secretary the names of any attorneys, agents, and other persons 
engaged _by or on ?eh~lf of such business enterprise for the purpose 
of expeditmg apphcabons made to the Secretary for assistance of any 
sort, under this Act, and the fees _pai_d or to be paid to any such person; 
and. (2) execute an agreement bmdmg such business enterprise for a 
penod of t~vo years afte_r such assis~ance is rendered by the Sec~etary 
to such busmess enterpnse, to refram from employing tenderino- any 
office or employment to, or retaining for professiondl services

0 
any 

person who, 01~ t~e date such ~ssistance or any part thereof was 
rendered, or withm one year priOr thereto, shall have served as an 
?fficery ~~;t~orney: agent, or employee, occupying a position or engaging 
I~ achyitles which the Secretary shall have determined involve discre
tiOn with respect to the granting of assistance under this Act. 

PREVAILING RATE OF WAGE AND FORTY-HOUR WEEK 

SEc. 712. All labore.rs and I_Uechanics employed by contractors or 
subcontract<?rs on proJects assisted by the Secretary under this Act 
shall be pa1~ wages at ~ates not less_ than those prevailing on similar 

constructiOn m the locahty as determmed by the Secretary of Labor in 
accordance with the Davis-Bacon Act, as amended (40 U.S.C. 276a-
276~-5). The Secretary shall not extend any financial assistance under 
sectiOn 101, 201, 202, or 403 for such project without first obtaining 
adequate assurance that these labor standards will be maintained 
upon the construction work. The Secreta.ry of Labor shall have with 
respect to _the labor standards specified in this provision the authority 
and functiOns set forth in Reorganization Plan Numbe~ed 14 of 1950 
( 15 F .R. 3176; 64 Stat. 1267; 5 U.S. C. 133z-15) and section 2 of the 
Act of .J nne 13, 1964, as amended ( 40 U.S.C. 276c) 

RECORD OF APPLICATIONS 

SEc. 713. The Secretary shall maintain as a permanent part of the 
records of the Depa.rtm~nt of Commerce a list of applications ap
proved for financial assistance under section 101 201 202 or 403 
wh~ch shall be kept available for public inspection duri~g th~ regula~ 
busi_ness hours of the D~partme~t of Commerce. The following infor
matiOn shall be posted m such hst as soon as each application is ap
prov_ed;. ( 1) the name of the applicant and, in the case of corporate 
apphcatwns, the n~mes of the officers and directors thereof, (2) the 
amount and duration of the loan or grant for which application is 
made, ( 3) the purposes for which t~~ proceeds of the loan or grant are 
to be used, and ( 4) a general descr1 ptwn of the security offered in the 
case of a loan. 

RECORDS AND AUDIT 

SEc. 714. (a) Each recipient of assistance under this Act shall keep 
such records as the Secretary shall prescribe, including records which 
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fully disclose the amount and the disposition by s~ch recipient of ~he 
proceeds of such assistance, the total cost of the J?rOJect or undertakmg 
in connection with which such assistance is given or used, and the 
amount and nature of that portion of the cost of the project <?r und.e:
taking supplied by other sources, and such other records as will famh
tate an effective audit. 

(b) The Secretary and the Comptroller General of the United 
States or any of their duly authorized representatives, shall have 
access' for the purpose of audit and examination· to any books, do~u
ments, papers, and records of the recipient that are pertinent to assist
ance received under this Act. 

CONFORMING AMENDMENT 

SEc. 715. All benefits heretofore specifically made available (and 
not subsequently revoked) u_nde!· other Feder.al progra~s. to persons 
or to public or private orgamzat10ns, corporations, o~,enbties m ';\rea~ 
designated by the Secretary as "redevelopment areas under section D 
of the Area Redevelopment Act, are hereby also extended, insofar as 
practicable to such areas as may be designated as "rede~elopment 
areas" or "~conomic development centers" under the au~honty of sec
tion 401 or 403 of this Act: Provided, howm.Jer, That this sectiOn shall 
not be construed as limiting such administrative discretion as may 
have been conferred under any other law. 

SEc. 716. All financial and technical assistance authorized under 
this Act shall be in addition to any Federal . assistance previously 
authorized, and no provision he~eo~ sh~ll ~e construed a~ authorizing 
or permitting any reductio~ or dmunutwn m the proporti?n!ll amount 
of Federal assistance to whiCh any State or other entity ehgible under 
this Act would otherwise be entitled under the provisions of any other 
Act. 

TITLE VIII-ECONOMIC RECOVERY FOR DISASTER 
AREAS 

PURPOSE OF TITLE 

SEc. 801. (a) It is the purpose of this. title to provide ass~stance 
for the economic recovery, after the penod of emergen?y ai~ and 
replacement of essential fa.cilitie~ and s~rvices, of any maJ?r disaster 
area which has suffered a dislocatiOn of Its economy of sufficient sever
ity to require ( 1) assistance in planning; for developme~t to repl!lce 
that lo~t in the major disaster! ( 2) contmued coordmati?n of ass~st
ance available under Federal-aid programs; and (3) contmued assist-
ance toward the restoration of the employment base. . 

(b) As used in this title, th~ term. "major disaster'~ means a .maJor 
disaster declared by the President m accordance with the DHutster 
Relief Act of 1974. 

DIS.\STER RECOVERY PLANNING 

SEc. 802. (a) ( 1) In the case of any area affected by a major disaster 
the Governor may request the President for assi~ta~ce under this ti9e. 
The Governor. within thirty days after authonzatwn qf such assist-
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ance by the President, shall designate a Recovery Planning Council 
for such area or for each part thereof. 

(2) Such Recovery Planning Council shall be composed of not ~ess 
than five members, a majority of whom shall be local elected officials 
of political subdivisions within the aff~cted areas, at least one repre
sentative of the State, and a representative of the Federal Governme~t 
appointed by the President in accordance with paragral?h (?) of this 
subsection. During the major disaster, the Federal coordmatmg officer 
shall also serve on the Recovery Planning Council. . 

(3) The Federal representative on such Rec<?very Plann~ng Coun
cil may be the Chairman of the Federal Reg10.nal Council. for ~he 
affected area or a member of the Federal RegiOnal Council desig
nated bv the Chairman of such Regional Council. The Federal repre
sentative on such Recovery Planning Council may be the Fed~ral 
Cochairman of the Reaional Commission established pursuant to title 
V of this Act, or the Appalachian Regional Developme~t Ac~ of 196?, 
or his desianee where all of the area affected by a maJOr disaster IS 
within the bouddaries of such Commission. 

( 4) The Governor may designat~ an exist~ng multijurisdicti~nal 
organization as the Recovery Planmng Council ~here. such orgai.n~a
tion complies with paragraph (2). of this subsect10~1 with the additiOn 
of State and Federal representatives except that If all or part of. an 
area affected by a major disaster is within the jurisdiction ?fan exist
ing multijurisdictional organization established under title IV of 
this Act or title III of the Appalachian Regional Development Act of 
1965, such organization, with the addition of State and Federal repre
sentatives in accordance with paragraph (2) of this s~bsection, .shall 
be desi ana ted by the Governor as the Recovery Plannmg Council. In 
any cas~ in whi~h such title III or IV organization is designated as the 
Recovery Planning Council under this paragraph, some local elected 
officials of political subdivisions within the affected areas must be 
appointed to serve on such Recovery Planning Council. Where po~
sible, the organi:r.ation designated as the Recovery Planning Counml 
shall be or shall be subsequently designated as the appropriate agency 
required by section 204 of the Demonstration Cities and Metropolitan 
Development Act of 1966 ( 42 U.S. C. 3334) and by the Intergovern
mental Cooperation Act of 1968 (P.L. 90-577; 82 Stat. 1098). 

( 5) The Recovery Planning Council shall include private citizens 
as members to the extent feasible, and shall provide for and encourage 
public participation in its deliberations and decisions. 

(b) The Recovery Planning Council ( 1) shall review existing 
plans for the affected area; and (2) may recommend to the Governor 
and responsible local governments such revisions as it determines 
necessary for the economic recovery of the area, including the dQvelop
ment of new plans and the preparation of a recovery investment plan 
for the 5-year period following the declaration of the major disaster. 
The Recovery Planning Council .sha~l accept as one elem.ent of the 
recovery investment plans determmabons made under sectwn 402 (f) 
of the Disaster Relief Act of 1974. 

(c) (1) A recovery investment plan prepared by a Recovery Plan
ning Council may recommend the.revisi<.m, deletion, reprogam.mi~g, or 
additional approval of Federal-aid proJects and programs withm the 
area-
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(A) for which application has been made but approval not yet 
granted; 

(B) for which funds have been obligated or approval granted 
but construction not yet begun; 

(C) for which funds have been or are sch~duled to be_ appor
tioned within the five years after the declaration of the disaster; 

(D) which may o_therwise be available t«? t~e. area under any 
State schedule or revised State schedule of priOrities; or 

(E) which may reasonably be anticipated as becoming avail-
able under existing programs. . . 

(2) Upon the recommendation of the Recovery ~lanmng Council 
and the request of the Governor, any funds _for proJe:ts or programs 
identified pursuant. to paragraph_ ( 1) of this subsec~IOn may, to any 
extent consistent with appropnatwn ~ds, be placed I~l reserve by the 
responsible Federal agency for use m accordance wi~h such recom
mendations. Upon the request of the Governor and With the concur
rence of affected local governments, such funds _may b~ transferre~ to 
the Recovery Planning Council to be expended m the ImplementatiOn 
of the recovery investment plan, except that no such transfer may_ be 
made unless such expenditure is for ~ project or program. fo_r whiCh 
such funds originally were made available by an appropriatiOn Act. 

PUBLIC WORKS AND DEVELOPMENT FACILITIES GRANTS AND LOANS 

SEc. 803. (a) The Presid_ent is auth<_>rized to pr~vide funds to any 
Recovery Planning Co~ncll _for the ImplementatiOn of a recovery 
investment plan by pubhc bodies. Such ~~n.ds may be used-

( 1) to make loans for th~ acqUisition or: devel?pment of land 
and improvements for pu~hc works, p~l;>l~c serviCe, or develop
ment facility usage, includmg the ~c9:nsihon or de-yelopment. ~f 
parks or open spaces, an~ the acgmsitlon, construction, re~~b~h
tation alteration expansiOn or Improvement of such faCilities, 

' ' ' . d including related machinery and eqmpment; an 
(2) to make supplementary grants to mcrease the Federal 

share for projects for '':hich funds ~re reserved pursuant to 
subsection (c) (2) of sectiOn 802 of this Act, or other Federal-
aid projects in the affected are_a. . 

(b) Grants and loans _under this se~twn may be made. to ~my State, 
local government, or private or pubhc nonpro~t o~gamzatwn repre
SPntinrr any area or part thereof affected by a ma]or disaster. 

(c) eN 0 supplementary grant shall increase the Federal sh~re of 
the cost of any project to greater th_an 90 pPr centum, _except ~n the 
ease of a grant for the benefit of Indians or Alaska ~ atlves, or m. the 
·Case of any State or local government which_ the Pres~dent determmes 
has exhausted its pffective taxing and borrown~g capacity. 

(d) Loans under this section shall bear mt~rest at ~ rate. deter
mined by the Secretary of the Treasury taking mto considera~wn. the 
current averarre market yield on outstanding marketa_ble obhgatwns 
of the UnitedeStates with remaining period~ to maturity comparable 
to the average maturities of such loans, adJusted to the nearest one
eighth of 1 per centum, less 1 per cent~m rer annum. 

(e) Financial .assistance :mder this title shall not be extended _to 
assist establishments relocatmg from one area to another or to assist 
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subcontractors whose purpose is to divest, or whose economic success 
is dependent upon divesting, other contractors or subcontractors of 
contracts therefore customarily performed by them. Such limitations 
shall not be construed to prohibit assistance for the expansion of an 
existing business entity through the establishment of a new branch, 
affiliate, or subsidiary of such entity if the Secretary of Commerce 
finds that the establishment of such branch, affiliate, or subsidiary 
will not result in an increase in unemployment of the .area of original 
location or in any other area where such entity conducts business 
operations, unless the Secretary has reason to believe that such branch, 
affiliate, or subsidiary is being established with the intention of clos
ing down the operations of the existing business entity in the .area of 
its original location or in any other area where it conducts such 
operations. 

LOAN GUARANTEES 

SEc. 804. The President is authorized to provide funds to Recovery 
Planning Councils to guarantee loans made to private borrowers by 
private lending institutions ( 1) to aid in financing any project within 
an area affected by a major disaster for the purchase or development 
of land and facilities (including ma~hinery and equipment) for indus
trial or commercial usage including the construction of new buildings, 
and rehabilitation of abandoned or unoccupied buildings, and the 
alteration, conversion, or enlargement of existing buildings; and (2) 
for working capital in connection with projects in areas assisted under 
paragraph (1), upon application of such institution and upon such 
terms and conditions as the President may prescribe. No such guaran
tee shall at any time exceed 90 per centum of the amount of the out
standing unpaid balance of such loan. 

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE 

SEc. 805. (a) In carrying out the purposes of this title the Presi
dent is authorized to provide technical assistance which would be 
useful in facilitating economic recovery in areas affected by major dis
asters. Such assistance shall include project planning and feasibility 
studies, management and operational assistance, and studies evalua
ting the needs of, and developing potentialities for, economic recovery 
of such areas. Such assistance may be provid~d by the ~re~ident 
directly, through the payment of funds authorized for this title to 
other departments or agencies of the Federal Government, throng~ the 
employment of private individuals, partnershiJ?S, firms, corporatiOns, 
or suitable institutions, under contracts entered mto for such purposes, 
or through grants-in-aid to appropriate public or private nonprofit 
State, area, district, or local organizations. 

(b) The President is authorized to make grants to defray not to 
exceed 75 per centum of the administrative _expenses of _Recovery 
Planning Councils designated pursuant to section 802 of this Act. In 
determining the amount of the non-Feder~l sha~e of such cost~ or 
expenses, t~e President ~hal~ give ~ue consideratl~n to a_ll contnbu
tions both m cash and m kmd, fairly evaluated, mcl~1dmg but not 
limited to space, eqnipmen~, and ser-yices. 1V"here pract_Icable,_ gra~ts
in-aid authorized 1111d~r tlns subsection shall be nsed m conJimction 
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with other available planning grants, to assure adequate and effective 
planning and economical use of funds. 

AUTHORIZATIONS OF APPROPRIATIOXS 

SEc. 806. There is authorized to be appropriated not to exceed 
$250,000,000 to carry out this title. 

TITLE IX-SPECIAL ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AND 
ADJUSTMENT ASSISTANCE 

PURPOSE 

SEr. 901. It is the purpose of this title to provide special economic 
det,elopment and adjustment as;<sistance programs to help State and 
local areas meet special needs arrising from actual or threatened se-
1Jere unemployment arising from economic dislocation, including un
employment arising from actions of the Federal Government and 
from compliance with environmental requirements which remove eco
nomic activities from a locality, and economic adjustment problems 
resulting from ~severe ehange8 in economic conditions, and to encour
age cooperative intergovernmental action to prevent or solve economic 
adjustment problems. 

DEFINITION 

SEc. 902. As used in this title, the term "eligible recipient" means a 
redevelopment area or economic development district established 
under title IV of this Act, an Indian tribe, a State, a city or other 
political subdivision of a State, or a eon.<sortium of sttoh political 
8ubdi visions. 

GRANTS BY SECRETARY 

8Er. 903. (a) (1) The Secretary is authorized to make grants di
rectly to any eligible recipient in an area which the Secretary has de
termined has experienced, or may reasonably be foreseen to be about 
to experience, a special need to meet an expected rise in unemployment, 
or other economic adjustment problems (including those ea1tsed by 
any action or decision of the Federal Government) to carry out or 
develop a plan which meets the requirements of subsection (b) of this 
section and which is approved by the Secretary, to use such grants for 
any of the following: public facilities, public services, business devel
opment, planning, unemployment compensation (in accordance with 
subsection (d) of this section), rent supplements, mortgage payment 
assistance, research, technical assistance, training, relocation of indi
viduals, and other appropriate assistance. 

(2) (A) Such grants may be u,sed in direct expenditures by the eli
qible recipient or through redistribution by it to public and private 
entities in grants, loans, loan guarantees, or other appropriate assist 
anee, but no grant shall be made by an eligible recipient to a private 
profitmaking entity. 

(B) Grants for unemployment compensation shall be made to the 
State. Grants for any other purpose shall be made to any appropriate 
eligible recipient capable of carrying out such purpose. 

(b) No plan shall be approt•ed by the Secretary under this section 
unless su.ch plan shall-
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(1) identify each economic development and adjustment need 
of the area for which assistance is sought under this title; 

(2) describe each activity planrned to meet each such need; 
( 3) explain the details of the method of carrying out each such 

planned activity; 
(4) contain assurances satisfactory to the Secretary that the 

proceeds from the repayment of loans made by the eligible recipi
ent with funds granted under this title will be used for economic 
adjustrnent; and 

( 5) be in such form and contain such additional information 
as the Secretm·y shall prescribe. 

(c) The Secretary to the extent practicable shall coordinate his 
activities in requiring plans and making grants and loans under this 
title with regional commissions, States, economic development districts 
and other appropriate planning and de'oelopment organizations. 

(d) In each ·ease in which the Secretary determines a need for 
assistance under subsection (a) of this section due to an increase in 
unempl.oyment and makes a grant under this section, the Secretary 
shall transfer funds available under this title to the Secretary of Labor 
and the Sem•etary of Labor shall provide to any individual ~tnem
ployed as a result of the dislocation for which such grant is made, 
such assistance as he deems appropriate while such individual is urb
employed. Such assistance as the Secretary of Labor shall provide shall 
be available to an individual not otherwi<:e disqualified urbder State law 
jo1' urnemployment compensation benefits, as long as the individual's 
unemployment caused by the dislocation continues or until the indi-
1Jidual is reemployed in a suitable position, but no longer than one year 
after the unemployment commences. Stwh assistance for a week of un
employment shall not emceed the mamimum weekly amount autho·r
ized under the unemployment compensation law of the State in which 
the dislocation occurred, and the amount of assistance under this sub
section shall be reduced by any ammtnt of une1nployment compensa
tion or of private inc01ne protection insurance compensation available 
to such individual for such 1oeek of unemployment. The Secretary of 
Labor is directed to prm,ide stwh assistance ihrou.gh agreements ·with 
States which, in his judgment, have an adequate system for adminis
tering such assistance through existing State agencies. 

REPORTS AND EVALUATION 

SEc. 904. (a) Each eligible recipient 1JJhich receives assistance under 
this title shall annually during the period such assistarnce continues 
make a full and complete report to the Secretary, in such manrner as 
the Secretary shall prescribe, a.nd such report shall contain an evalua
tion of the effectiveness of the economic assistance provided under this 
title in meeting the need it was designed to alleviate and the purposes 
of this title. 
· (b) The Secretary shall provide an annual consolidated report to 

the (!onqress, with his recommendations, if any, on the as8istance au
thm·ized under this title, in a form which he deems appropriate. The 
first such report to Congress under this subsection shall be made not 
la.ter than January /30, 1976. 
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AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS 

SEc. 905. There is authorized to be appropriated to carry out this title 
not to exceed $100,000,000 per fiscal year for the fiscal years ending 
June 30, 1.975, June 30, 1976, and June SO, 1977. 

PuBLIC LAw 91-304 

AN ACT To amend the Public Works and Economic Development Act of 1965 to 
extend the authorizations for titles I through IV through fiscal year 1971 

* * * * * * * 
SEc. 2. Notwithstanding section 402 of the Public Works and 

Economic Development Act of 1965 ( 42 U.S.C. 3162), no area desig
nated as a redevelopment area for the purposes of such Act shall have 
such designation terminated or modified in accordance with such sec
tion after May 1, 1970, and before June 1, [1974], 1977, unless the local 
govermug body of the county qualified under existing criteria for dl:'
designation specifically requests de-designation action. 

0 
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lFlineQtthird Q:ongress of tht tinited ~tates of amcrica 
AT THE SECOND SESSION 

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Monday, the twenty-first day of January, 
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-four 

Sln Slct 
~'o amend the Public Works and Economic Development Act of 1965 to extend 

the authorizations for a 2-year period, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Oongress assembled, That the first sen
tence of section 105 of the Public Works and Economic Development 
Act of 1965, as amended, is amended by striking the period at the end 
thereof and inserting a comma and the following: "not to exceed 
$200,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1975, and not to exceed 
$250,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1976.". The final sen
tence of section 105 of such Act, as amended, is amended by inserting 
immediately after the words "and June 30, 1974," the following: "and 
not less than 10 per centum nor more than 35 per centum of all appro
priations made for the fiscal years ending June 30, 1975 and June 30, 
1976,". 

SEc. 2. Section 102 of the Public Works and Economic Development 
Act of 1965, as amended, is amended to read as follows : 

"SEc. 102. For each of the fiscal years ending June 30, 1975, and 
June 30, 1976, not to exceed $30,000,000 of the funds authorized to be 
appropriated under section 105 of this Act for each such fiscal year 
shall be available for grants for operation of any health project funded 
under this title after the date of enactment of this section. Such grants 
may be made up to 100 per centum of the estimated cost of the first 
fiscal year of operation, and up to 100 per centum of the deficit in 
funds avj1ilable for operation. of. the facility durin.g, the second fiscal 
year of operation. No gr~tnt snaTI be made for the seooria'liscaTjrear 
of operation of any facility unless the agency operating such facility 
has adopted a plan satisfactory to the Secretary of Health, Educa-

- .tion, &fid, Welfare, providing for the funding of operations on a per
manent basis. Any grant under this section shall be made upon the 
condition that the operation of the facility will be conducted under 
efficient management practices designed to obviate operating deficits, 
as determined by the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare." 

SEc. 3. (a) Title IV of such Act is amended-
( 1) by adding the following new paragraph at the end of section 

401(a): I 
" ( 8) those. areas which the Secretary of Labor determines, on the 

basis of average annual available unemployment statistics, were areas \ 
of substantial unemployment during the preceding calendar year."; 
and 

(2) by striking out the period at the end of section 401(a) (7) and 
inserting in lieu thereof a semicolon. 

(b) Any area of substantial unemployment so designated under 
authority of section 102 of title I of the Public Works and Economic 
Development Act of 1965 which has not had such designation termi
nated before the date of enactment of this section shall be deemed for 
the purposes of such Act to be such an area designated under sectiou 
401(a) (8) of such Act. 

SEc. 4. (a) Section 201 (c) of such Act, as amended, is amended by 
striking out the period at the end and inserting in lieu thereof ", and 
shall not exceed $75,000,000 per fiscal year for the fiscal years ending 
June 30, 1975, and June 30, 1976.". 

(b) Section 202 of such Act, as amended, is amended-
(1) by striking all of subsection (a) and inserting in lieu 

thereof the following new subsection : 
"SEc. 202. (a) (1) The Secretary is authorized to aid in financing, 

within a redevelopment area, the purchase or development of land and 
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facilities (including machinery and equipment) for industrial or com
mercial usage, including the construction of new buildings, the reha
bilitation of abandoned or unoccupied buildings, and the alteration, 
conversion, or enlargement of existing buildings by (A) purchasing 
evidences of indebtedness, (B) making loans (which for purposes of 
this section shall include participation in loans), (C) guaranteeing 
loans made to private borrowers by private lending institutions, for 
any of the purposes referred to in this paragraph upon application of 
such institution and upon such terms and conditions as the Secretary 
may prescribe, except that no such guarantee shall at any time exceed 
90 per centum of the amount of the outstanding unpaid balance of 
such loan. 

"('2) The Secretary is authorized to aid in financing any industrial 
or commercial activity within a redeveloment area by (A) making 
working capital loans, (B) guaranteeing working capital loans made 
to private borrowers by private lending institutions upon application 
of such institution and upon such terms and conditions as the Secre
tary may prescribe, except that no such guarantee shall at any time 
exceed 90 per centum of the amount of the outstanding unpaid balance 
of such loan, (C) guaranteeing rental payments of leases for buildings 
and equipment, except that no such guarantee shall exceed 90 per 
centum of the remaining rental payments required by the lease."; 

(2) by striking out in subsection (b) (7) the comma after the 
words "no loan" and inserting immediately thereafter the words 
"or guarantee,". 

(3) by striking out in subsection (b) (9) "Loan assistance" and 
inserting in lieu thereof "Loan assistance (other than for a work
ing capital loan)". 

SEc. 5. (a) Section 302 of such Act, as amended, is amended by 
redesignating such section as section 303. 

(b) Such Act, as amended, is amended by inserting immediately 
after section 301 the following new section 302: 

"SEc. 302. (a) The Secretary is authorized, upon application of 
any State, or city, or other political subdivision of a State"' or sub
State planning and development organization (including a redevefop':' 
ment area or an economic development district) , to make direct grants 
to such State, city, other political subdivision, or organization to pay 
up to 80 per centum of the cost for economic development plannmg. 
The planning for cities, other political subdivisions, and sub-State 
planning and development organizations (including redevelopment 
areas and economic development districts) assisted under this section 
shall include systematic efforts to reduce unemployment and increase 
incomes. Such planning shall be a continuous process involving public 
officials and private citizens in analyzing local economies, defining 
development goals, determining project opportunities, and formulat
ing and implementing a development program. Any overall State 
economic development planning assisted under this section shall be 
conducted cooperatively by the State, cities and other political sub
divisions, and economic development organizations (including rede
velopment areas and economic development districts) located in whole 
or in part within such State, and such State planning shall incorporate 
the goals and objectives of local and economic development district 
planning. Any overall State economic development planning shall 
be a part of a comprehensive planning process that shall consider 
the provision of public works to stimulate and channel development, 
economic opportunities and choices for individuals; to support sound 
land use, to enhance and protect the environment includmg the con-
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servation and preservation of open spaces and environmental quality, 
to provide public services, and to balance physical and human resources 
through the management and control of physical development. The 
assistance available under this section may be provided in addition 
to assistance available under section 301 (b) of this Act but shall not 
supplant such assistance and shall be available to develop an annual 
inventory of specific recommendations for assistance under section 304 
of this Act. Each State receiving assistance under this subsection shall 
submit to the Secretary an annual report on the planning process 
assisted under this subsection. 

"(b) In addition, the Secretary is authorized to assist economic 
development districts in-

" ( 1) providing technical assistance (other than by grant) to 
local governments within the district; and 

"(2) carrying out any review procedure required pursuant to 
title IV of the Intergovernmental Cooperation Act of 1968, if 
such district has been designated as the agency to conduct such 
review.". 

" (c) The planning assistance authorized under this title shall be 
used in accordance with the review procedure required pursuant to 
title IV of the Intergovernmental Cooperation Act of 1968 and shall 
be used in conjunction with any other available Federal planning 
assistance to assure adequate and effective planning and economical 
use of funds." 

(c) Section 303 of such Act, as redesignated by this Act, is amended 
by inserting "(a)" immediately after "Sec. 303.", by striking "this 
title" and inserting in lieu thereof "sections 301 and 302 of this Act", 
by striking out the period at the end and inserting in lieu thereof the 
following: "and $75,000,000 per fiscal year for the fiscal years ending 
June 30,1975, and June 30, 1976.". 

" (b) Not to exceed $15,000,000 in each of the fiscal years ending 
June 30, 1975, and June 30, 1976, of the sums authorized to be appro
priated under subsection (a) ofthis section, shall be available to l!lJt:ke 
grants to States.". 

(d) Such Act, as amended, is amended by adding after section 303 
the following new section : 

"SUPPLF..MEN'l'AL AND BASIC GRANTS 

"SEc. 304. (a) There are hereby authorized to be appropriated 
$35,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1975, and $75,000,000 
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1976, for apportionment by the 
Secretary among the States for the purpose of supplementing or 
making grants and loans authorized under titles I, II, and IV of this 
Act. Such funds shall be apportioned aiJlong the States in the ratio 
which all grants made under title I of this Act since August 26, 1965, 
in each State bear to the total of all such grants made in all the States 
since August 26, 1965. · 

"(b) Funds apportioned to a State pursuant to subsection (a) shall 
be available for supplementing or making such grants or loans if the 
State makes a contribution of at least 25 per centum of the amount of 
such grant or loan in each case. Funds apportioned to a State under 
subsection (a) shall remain available to such State until obligated or 
expended by it. 

" (c) Funds apportioned to a State pursuant to this section may be 
used by th~ Governo_r in suppleme!lting grant~ or loans with respect 
to any proJect or assistance authorized under title I, II, or IV of this 
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Act, and approved by the Secretary after July 1, 1974. Such grants 
may be used to reduce or waive the non-Federal share otherwise 
required by this Act, subject to the requirements of subsection (b) of 
this section. 

" (d) In the case of any grant or loan for which all or any portion 
of the basic Federal contribution to the project under this Act is pro
posed to be made with funds available under this section, no such Fed
eral contribution shall be made until the Secretary of Commerce 
certifies that such project meets all of the requirements of this Act and 
could be approved for Federal contributions under this Act if funds 
were available under this Act (other than section 509) for such project. 
Funds may be provided for projects in a State under this section only 
j£ the Secretary determines that the level of Federal and State financial 
assistance under this Act (other than section 509) and under Acts other 
than this Act, for the same type of projects in the State, will not be 
diminished in order to substitute funds authorized by this section. 

" (e) After ,June 30, 1975, funds apportioned to a State pursuant to 
this section shall be used by the Governor in a manner which is con
sistent with the State planning process assisted under section 302 of 
this Act, if such plannmg process has been established in such State." 

SEc. 6. Section 401(a) (3) of such Act, as amended, is amended by 
adding at the end thereof the following: "Provided, however, That 
uninhabited Federal or State Indian reservations or trust or restricted 
Indian-owned land areas may be designated where such designation 
would permit assistance to Indian tribes, with a direct beneficial effect 
on the economic well-being of Indians;". · 

SEc. 7. (a) Section 403(a) (1) (B) of such Act, as amended, is 
amended by striking out the words "two or more redevelopment areas" 
and inserting in lieu thereof "at least one redevelopment area". 

(b) Section 403 of such Act, as amended, is amended by inserting 
at the end of such section the following two new subsections : 

" ( i) Each economic development district designated by the Secre
tary under this section shall as soon as practicable after the date of 
enactment of this section or after its designation provide that a copy 
of the district overall economic development program be furnished to 
the appropriate regional commission established under title V of this 
Act, If any part of such proposed district is within such a region, or 
to the Appalachian Regional Commission established under the Appa
lachian Regional Development Act of 1965: if any part of such pro
posed district is within the Appalachian region. 

" ( j) The Secretary is authorized to provide the financial assistance 
which is available to a redevelopment area under this Act to those parts 
of an economic development district which are not within a redevelop
ment area, when such assistance will be of substantial direct benefit 
to a redevelopment area within such district. Such financial assistance 
shall be provided in the same manner and to the same extent as is 
provided in this Act for a redevelopment area, except that nothing in 
this subsection shall be construed to permit such parts to receive the 
increase in the amount of grant assistance authorized in paragraph 
( 4) of subsection (a) of this section.". 

(c) Section 403(g) of such Act, as amended, is amended by striking 
out "for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1974," and inserting in lieu 
thereof "per fiscal year for the fiscal years ending June 30, 197 4, 
June 30,1975, and June 30, 1976,". 

SEo. 8. Title IV of the Public Works and Economic Development Act 
of 1965, as amended, is amended by adding at the end thereof the 
following new part: 
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"PART C-INDIAN EcoNOM,IC DEvELOPMENT 

"SEc. 404. In order to assure a minimum Federal commitment to 
alleviate economic distress of Indians, in addition to their eligibility for 
assistance with funds authorized under other parts of this Act, there 
are authorized to be appropriated not to exceed $25,000,000 per fiscal 
year for the fiscal years ending June 30 1975, and June 302 1976, for 
the purpose of froviding assistance under this Act to Indian tribes. 
Such sums shal be in addition to all other funds made available to 
Indian tribes under this Act." 

SEc. 9. (a) Section 503 of such Act, as amended, is amended by 
inserting "district," in paragraph (7) of subsection (a), immediately 
after "other Federal, State,". 

(b) The first sentence of section 505 (a) ( 2) of such Act, as amended, 
is amended by striking out "and trainmg programs" and inserting 
"training programs, and the payment of administrative expenses to 
sub-State planning and development organizations (including eco
nomic development districts)," in lieu thereof. 

(c) Section 509 (d) of such Act, as amended, is amended by striking 
out "and for the fiscal rar endin~ June 30, 1974, to be available until 
expended, $95,000,000.' and insertmg in lieu thereof "for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1974, to be available until expended, $95,000,000, and 
for each of the fiscal years ending June 30, 1975, and June 30,1976, to 
be available until expended, $150,000,000.". 

(d) Section 511 of such Act, as amended, is amended to read as 
follows: 

"coORDINATION 

"SEc. 511. (a) The Secretary shall coordinate his activities in mak
ing grants and loans and providing technical assistance under this Act 
with. those of each of the regional commissions (acting through the 
Federal and State cochairmen) established under this Act in making 
grants and providing technical assistance under this title, and each of 
such regional commissions shall coordinate its activities in making 
grants and providing technical assistance under this title with those · 
activities of the Secretary under this Act. 

"(b) Each regional commission established under this Act shall give 
due consideration in carrying out its activities under paragraphs (2) 
and ( 7) of section 503 (a) of this Act to the activities of other Federal, 
State, local, and sub-State (including economic development districts) 
planning agencies in the region." 

SEc. 10. Section 2 of the Act entitled "An Act to amend the Public 
Works and Economic Development Act of 1965 to extend the authori
zations for titles I through IV through fiscal year 1971", approved 
July 6, 1970 (Public Law 91-304), is amended by striking out "1974" 
and inserting in lieu thereof "1976". 

SEc. 11. Title V of the Public Works and Economic Development 
Act of 1965 ( 42 U.S. C. 3181 et seq.) is amended by adding at the end 
thereof the following new section : 

"REGIONAL EXCESS PROPERTY PROGRAM 

"SEc. 514. (a) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, and 
subject to subsection (b), the Federal cochairman of each regional 
commission established under section 502 of this Act may acquire 
excess property, without reimbursement, through the Administrator of 
General Services and shall dispose of such property, without reim-
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bursement and for the purpose of economic development, by loaning 
to, or by vesting title in, any of the following recipients located wholly 
or partially within the economic development region of such Federal 
cochairman : 

" ( 1) any State or political subdivision thereof; 
"(2) any tax-supported organization; 
"(3) any Indian tribe, band, group, pueblo, or Alaskan village 

or Regional Corporation (as defined by the Alaska Native Land 
Claims Settlement Act of 1971) recognized by the Federal Gov
ernment or any State, and any business owned by any tribe, band, 
group, pueblo, village, or Regional Corporation; 

"(4) any tax-supported or nonprofit private hospital; and 
" ( 5) any tax-supported or nonprofit private institution of 

higher education requiring a high school diploma, or equivalent, 
as a basis for admission. 

Such recipient may have, but need not have, received any other aid 
under this Act. For the purposes of this section, until a regional com
mission is established for the State of Alaska under section 502 of this 
Act, in the case of the State of Alaska the Secretary of Commerce shall 
exercise the authority granted to a Federal cochairman under this 
section. 

"(b) Forpurposesofsubsection (a)-
"(1) each Federal cochairman, in the acquiring of excess 

property, shall have the same priority as other Federal agencies; 
and 

"(2) the Secretary shall prescribe rules, regulations, and pro
cedures for administering subsection (a) which may be different 
for each economic development region, except that the Secretary 
shalJ consult with the Federal cochairman of a region before pre
scribing such rules, regulations, and procedures for such region. 

"(c) (1) The recipient of any property disposed of by any Federal 
cochauman under subsection (a) shall pay, to the Federal agency 
having custody of the property, all costs of care and handling incurred 
in the acquiring and disposing of such property; and such recipient 
shall pay all costs which may be incurred regarding such property 
after such Federal cochairman disposes of it, except that such recipient 
shall not pay any costs incurred after such property is returned under 
subsection (e). 

"(2) No Federal cochairman may be involved at any time in the 
receiving or processing of any costs paid by the recipient under 
paragraph (1). 

" (d) Each Federal cochairman, not later than six calendar months 
after the close of each fiscal year, shall account to the Secretary, as 
the Secretary shall prescribe, for all property acquired and disposed 
of, including any property acquired but not disposed of, under sub
section (a) during such fiscal year. The Secretary shall have access to 
all information and related material in the possession of such Federal 
cochairman regarding such property. 

" (e) Any property determined by the Federal cochairman to be no 
longer needed for the purpose of economic development shall be 
reported by the recipient to the Administrator of General Services for 
disposition under the. Federal Property and Administrative Services 
Acto£ 1949. 

" (f) The value of any property acquired and disposed of, including 
a.ny property acquired but not disposed of, under subsection (a) shall 
not be taken into account in the computation of any appropriation, or 
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any authorization for appropriation, regarding any regional commis
sion established under section 502 or any office of the Federal cochair
man of such commission. 

"(g) For purposes of this section- ' 
"(1) the term 'care and handling' has the meaning given it by 

section 3 (h) of the Federal Property and Administrative Services 
Act of 1949 ( 40 U.S.C. 4 72 (h)) ; and 

"(2) the term 'excess property' has the meaning given it by 
sectwn 3 (e) of such Act ( 40 U.S.C. 4 72 (e) ) , except that such term 
does not include real property.". 

SEc. 12. The Public Works and Economic Development Act of 1965, 
as amended, is amended by adding the following new title at the end 
of the Act: 

"TITLE IX-SPECIAL ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AND 
ADJUSTMENT ASSISTANCE 

"PURPOSE 

"SEc. 901. It is the purpose of this title to provide special economic 
development and adjustment assistance programs to help State and 
local areas meet special needs arising from actual or threJ!J;ened severe 
unemployment arising from economic dis1ocation, including unem
ployment arising from actions of the Federal Government and from 
compliance with environmental requirements which remove economic 
activities from a locality, and economic adjustment problems resulting 
from severe changes in economic conditions, and to encourage coopera
tive intergovernmental action to prevent or solve economic adjust
ment problems. Nothing in this title is intended to replace the efforts 
of the economic adjustment program of the Department of Defense. 

"DEFINmON 

"SEc. 90'2. As used in this title, the term 'eligible l'ecipient' means a 
redevelopment area or, economic · development district established 
under title IV of this Act, an Indian tribe, a State, a city or other 
political subdivision of a State, or a consortium of such political 
subdivisions. 

"GRANTS BY SECRETARY 

"SEc. 903. (a) (1) The Secretary is authorized to make grants 
directly to any eligible recipient in an area which the Secretary has 
determined has experienced, or may rea~O!lJL~be..f.Qrtl§~lQ_~QQ_Qt 
to e!llw:im:L~, a special need to meetari.ex,Pected rise in unemployment, 
or other economic adjustment problems ( mcluding those caused by any 
action or decision of the Federal Government) to car!Y out or develop 
a plan which meets the requirements of subsection (b) of this section 
and which is approved by the Secretary, to use such grants for any of 
the following: public facilities, public services, business development, 
planning, unemplo:yment compensation (in accordance with subsection 
(d) of this section), rent supplements, mortgage payment assistance, 
research, technical assistance, training, relocation of individuals, and 
other appropriate assistance. 

"(2) (A) Such grants may be used in direct expenditures by the 
eligible recipient or through redistribution by it to public and private 
entities in grants, loans, loan guarantees, or other· appropriate assist
ance, but no grant shall be made by an eligible recipient to a private 
profi.tmaking entity. 
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" (B) Grants :for unemployment compensation shall be made to the 
State. Grants :for any other purpose shall be made to any appropriate 
eligible recipient capable o:f carrying out such purpose. 

"(b) No plan shall be approved by the Secretary under this section 
unless such plan shall-

" ( 1) identify each economic development and adjustment need 
o:f the area :for which assistance is sought under this title; 

"(2) describe each activity planned to meet each such need; 
" ( 3) explain the details o:f the method o:f carrying out each 

such planned activity; 
" ( 4) contain assurances satisfactory to the Secretary that the 

proceeds :from the repayment o:f loans made by the eligible 
recipient with :funds granted under this title will be used :for 
economic adjustment; and 

" ( 5) be in such :form and contain such additional information 
as the Secretary shall prescribe. 

" (c) The Secretary to the extent :practicable shall coordinate his 
activities in requiring plans and makmg grants and loans under this 
title with regional commissions, States, economic development districts 
and other appropriate planning and development organizations. 

" (d) In each case in which the Secretary determines a need for 
assistance under subsection (a) o:f this section due to an increase in 
unemployment and makes a grant under this section, the Secretary 
mal:_ transfer :funds available :for such grant to the Secretary o:f Labor 
and tlle.Secretary o:f Labor is authorized to provide to any individual 
unemployed as a result o:f the dislocation :for which such grant is made, 
such assistance as he deems appropriate while the individual is unem
ployed. Such assistance as the Secretary o:f L~r may provide shall 
be available to an individual not otherwise f~isqual!fied under State 1 

law :for unemployment compensationoenellts, as long as the individ
ual's unemployment caused by the dislocation continues or until the 
individual is reemployed in a suitable position, but no longer than one 
year after the unemployment commences. Such assistance :for a 'Yeek 
o:f unemployment shall not exceed the maximum weekly amount 
authorized under the unemployment compensation law o:f the State in 
which the dislocation occurred, and the amount of assistance under 
this subsection shall be reduced by any amount o:f unemployment 
compensation or of private income protection insurance compensation 
available to such individual for such week of unemployment. The 
Secretary o:f Labor is directed to provide such assistance through 
agreements with States which, in his judgment, have an adequate 
system :for administering such assistance through existing State 
agencies. 

''REPORTS AND EVALUATION 

"SEc. 904. (a) Each eligible recipient which receives assistance under 
this title shall annually during the period such assistance continues 
make a :full and complete report to the Secretary, in such manner as 
the Secretary shall prescribe, and such report shall contain an evalua
tion o:f the effectiveness of the economic assistance provided under this 
title in meeting the need it was designed to alleviate and the purposes 
o:f this title. 

"(b) The Secretary shall provide an annual consolidated re:port to 
the Congress, with his recommendations, if any, on the assistance 
authorized under this title, in a form which he deems appropriate. The 
first such report to Congress under this subsection shall be made not 
later than January 30, 1976. 
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"AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS 

"SEO. 905. There is authorized to be appropriated to carry out this 
title not to exceed $75,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1975, 
and $100,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1976.". 

Speaker of the House of Representatives. 

Vice President of the United States and 
President of the Senate. 



September 16, 1974 

Dear Mr. Director: 

The following bills were received at the White 
House on September 16th: 

H.J. Res. 91d ./ 
H.J. Res. 1010 
H.R. 14883/ 

Please let the Pres .. dent have report. aDd 
reCOIIIHDdat1ona as to tbe approval ot these bills 
as SOOD as possible. 

Sincerely, 

Robert D. LiDder 
Chief Execut1 ve Clerk. 

The Hooorable Ro;y L. Aah 
Director 
Office ot MaDs.gement aDi BWget 
Washington, D. C. 

' _, 




